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Looking ahead to their first real winter 
— C P wifephotc 

M O N T R E A L — ^ A m o n g the first of the Ugandan 
Asians to arrive in Canada after they were expelled 
from their country were these twin boys, Walter 

and Arthur, 10. One of the first necessities once 
they reached their new country was acquiring warm 
clothes for the cold days tliat aren't too far away. 



Uganda, 
Tan zama 

I 

sign pact 
By JOHN TALiBOT 

MOGADISHU. Somalia (Reu-
ter) — Tanzanian Foreign Min
ister John Malecela and his 
UgaiKian counterpart, Wanume; 
Kibedi, have signed a peace 
.agreement after two days of 
talks under the chairmanship of I 
I Somali Foreign Minister Omei' 
Arteh. 
! Arteh, who also signed the 
agreement, announced that the 
text would not be made public 
immediately, but would be pub-
hshed within the next few days 
simultaneously in Dar es Sa
laam, Kampala and Mogadishu 
Some r^orts said the Ugan

dans had come with two pre-
conditions-that Tanzania ad-
m t mvolvement in training and 
equipping the invaders who 
crossed into southwest Uganda 
last month and that Ugandan 
former president Milton Obote 
be removed from Tanzania. i 
. P ^ e same reports, however,' 
indicated that Tanzanian Vresi-
dent Julius Nyerere would not 
agree to either of these de-

i^mands. 
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Ug^dans face prospect 
of living Tn refugee camps 

L O N D O N (AP) — Thou
sands of Asian immigrants 
expelled from Uganda face 
the prospect of remaining 
jobless in temporary refti-
gee camps until well after 
Christmas, British authori-
I ties said Friday. 

Only a few have found 
Jobs and homes with state 
help since President Idi 
Amin of Uganda ordered 
their expulsion two months 
ago. Official figures show' 
8,188 Ugandan Asians with 
British passports arrived by 
Thursday. About half are 
stm in six resettlement 
camps. 
The others either joined 

relatives or looked for 
homes and jobs themselves. 

Of the 4,000 refugees ad
mitted to the camps, howev
er, only 66 heads of fami
lies, or 240 Asians in all 
have found homes and Jolbs 
with state help, the Uganda 
resettlement board said. 

Another 20,000 Ugandan 
Asians are to arrive in the 
next month, 
"About 50 per cent of 

those arriving from Uganda 
^ ® Jonieless and jobless 
and there is a risk that peo-
pie wiU be in these resettle
ment camps for a long time 
to come," a resettlement 
board spokesman said. 

r 

He blamed a national 
housmg shortage for delay 
m finding suitable homes 
!for the refugees. Offers of 
small accommodations have 
been turned down in an ef-

H J!?® i^^ ^^^^^ ^ also 
tight About one million 
workers are expected to be 
unemployed this winter. 
'. The government is open
ing more camps and improv
ing facilities to meet winter 
conditions. 
About 30,000 of the 

Asians, mostly of Indian ori
gin, were given British pass-
,Ports when Uganda gained 
mdepeBdence in 1962. Amin 
i charged the Asians were 
/Sabotaging Uganda's econo
m y and gave them three 
months to leave. Many held 
I Key commercial jobs not ex
pected to go to Africans. , 
Asians arriving in Britain 

have complained that they 
had their property and 
funds confiscated before 

I leaving Uganda. 
• In N e w YorR at United 
Nations headquarters. Am
bassador G. S. K. Ibingira of 
Uganda denied those 
Charges. 

, "It is not the intention 
. . . of the Ugandan govern
ment to maltreat depart
ment ahens," he said. 
The ambassador also gave 

an_assurance to the Umted 
Nations the Uganda govern
ment would not "maltreat 
or otherwise oppress" any 
of the Asians who might re
main in Uganda beyond the 
Nov. 8 deadline for their de
parture. 



Talks continue^ but peace seems far away 

Africa wrestles Uganda instability 
By Fredric Hunter 

Sta§ correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Nairobi, Kenya 
While negotiators have finally sat down 

together in an attempt to settle the Uganda-
Tanzania dispute, African efforts to wrest 
concessions on Maj. Gen. Idi Amin's Asian-
expulsion policy continue to fail. 
The Uganda-Tanzania war - if that is what 

it was — was neither lasting nor serious. The 
peace is not likely to be either. The reason for 
this is that Uganda probably will remain 
unstable in the foreseeable future and in
stability m a y well create continuing tension 
throughout East Africa. 

Peace initiatives 

DA 

leaders have launched numerous 
peace initiatives since the invasion Sept.,17 of 
southwestern Uganda by exile guerrillas, and 
the resulting threat of a Uganda-Tanzania 
war. 
The five-point peace plan of Somalia's 

President M u h a m m a d Siad Barre has re
sulted in formal settlement negotiations 
between the two countries. These are now 
under way in Mogadishu where the atmo
sphere is described as "remarkably 
friendly." 
Tanzanian Foreign Minister John Malecela 

waited almost a full week, growing increas
ingly irritated, until finally the Somalis sent a 
delegation and a plane to fetch his Ugandan 
counterpart, W a n u m e Klbedi. 
During this period General Amin issued 

increasingly stern negotiation demands. 
These included: a pullback of Tanzanian 
troops from the two countries' common 
border; expulsion of the Ugandan exiles' 
leader; Tanzanian recogiiition of the Amin 
government; and a resumption of East 
African Community decision making which 
requires periodic meetings between the three 
East African heads of state. 
In addition, General Amin demanded that 

Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere respond 
in writing to a five-point questionnaire deal
ing mainly with Tanzanian support for the 
exile invasion. 

.at * 

Meanwhile, the Ugandan leader has re
ceived a succession of heads of state and 
envoys bearing calls for moderation. Liber-
ian President William Tolbert, who has 
helped settle earlier Uganda-Tanzanian dis
putes, was scheduled to arrive in Kampala 
Oct. 6. 

Mystery continues to surround the visit 
earlier this week of Zaire's President Mobutu 
Sese Seko. It was originally understood that 
General Mobutu had agreed to visit Uganda 
to prevent a British-sponsored debate in the 
United Nations General Assembly on 
Uganda's expulsion of noncitizen Asians. The 
Zairien leader hoped to persuade General 
Amin to extend his Nov. 7 deadline for the 
Asians' departure. 

During his 24-hour visit it appeared that 
President Mobutu had abandoned this hope. 
His foreign minister abruptly canceled an 
official visit to Britain after arriving in 

London, and General Mobutu himself de
clared in an airport departure statement that 
his mission had been misrepresented by 
Britain and the Western press. 
Nonetheless, he has now written U N Secre

tary-General Kurt Waldheim, reporting Gen
eral Amin's willingness to extend the depar
ture deadline by three months, and to 
arrange for the export of assets as well. 

Assurance given 
Meanwhile, General Amin has informed 

Dr. Waldheim that departing Asians will not 
be mistreated. Uganda spokesmen deny a 
deadline extension. 
General Mobutu is described as astonished 

by this apparent abrogation of his under
standing with the Ugandan leader. It could 
well poison Uganda-Zaire relations for some 
time to come. 
Somali Foreign Minister Omer Arteh was 

similarly surprised late last month when 
Ugandan planes bombed the Tanzanian town 
of Mwanza only two days after bombing the 
border town of Bukoba. Mr. Arteh had 
understood General Amin to promise that 
bombing raids would be stopped. 
There is considerable doubt that African 

leaders are handling General Amin with 
wisdom. The pilgrimages of heads of state to 
his "command post" home in Kampala's 
Lololo suburb only tend to confirm his belief 
that he is Africa's most sought-after and 
influential leader. 
Web of "myths' 

These leaders may be caught in the mesh of 
what some see as their own myths about 
African solidarity, compassion, and honor. 
They now face the problem of how to 
minimize the damage General Amin causes 
the continent. 
Following the Mobutu mission's apparent 

failure, a General Assembly debate on the 
Asian expulsion again becomes a possibility. 
Such a debate will embarrass black Africa. 

But efforts to block it, on the basis that it is an 
internal matter, will undercut black African 
contentions that the South African and Rho-
desian issues are international matters. 
Meanwhllfe, General Amin continues to 

claim that Tanzania, Britain. India, and 
other nations are planning to invade Uganda. 
Because of these alleged threats he has 
assumed direct command of the Army. 
Although Uganda appears unstable now, 

even greater instability appears to lie ahead. 
Once the economic consequences of the Asian 
departures are felt, popular discontent seems 
certain to increase. 
Some observers believe it not inconceiv

able that in order to divert attention General 
Amin may instigate border difficulties. 
It appears that Uganda will remain an East African trouble spot for months to come. 
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Resettling the Asians 

1,000 of the Asians being expelled from 
Uganda is little more than a token 
British "̂̂  '̂  nonetheless welcome to the 

wi?i*'h^^^^^^' *°. ^^ admitted to the U.S. 
will be drawn from the lO^OOO or so 
stateless Asians being forced to ieave 
Uganda in addition to 30,000 to 40 000 
holders of British, Indian or Pakistani 
passports. They will be selected with an 
eye to their professional qualifications to 
ensure that tliey will be self-supporting 
and not affect the labor market. There 
should therefore be no difficulty in ab-
sorbingthem. 
Canada, where the unemployment rate 

IS high, is taking 5,000 of the expellees 
Altogether 16 countries so far have 

responded with concrete offers to the 
British Government's appeal for an in
ternational effort to find homes for the 

j world's latest batch of refugees. Britain 
which will take up to 30,000 of the 
expellees itself, can find some comfort in 
the fact that a considerable number of its 
friends and allies are lending a helping 
hand in this crisis. It has accepted full 
responsibility for settling those Asians 
with British passports. But rightly 
enough it considers the problem of the 
stateless Asians to be an international 

one. 
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andan seek 
new life start in Otta wa 
By SUSAN RILEY 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lobo of 
Uganda walked into the Canada 
Manpower Centre on Slater 
Street Friday morning at the 
end of a long, tiresome journey 
and a long way from Kampala. 
"But I don't think we will 

miss Uganda too much," said 
Mrs. Lobo. 
t 

"Everyone here has been so 
sympathetic and kind that it 
makes you forget all your wor
ries. I think it is only if people 
are snobbish or unfriendly that 
you feel sad about leaving your 
home.'* 
The Lobos and their four 

young daughters are among the 
first of the expelled Ugandan 
Asians to amrive in Ottawa. 
But as more planes arrive in 

Montreal over the next weeks 
more newcomers will make 
I their way to Ottawa, and the 
Manpower Centre will be thefir 
first call. 
There, they will be inter

viewed for jobs and arrange
ments will be mad'e for ac
comodation. 
In the meantime many, like 

the Lobos, will stay at the Bea
con Arms hotel as guests of the 
government. 
Mr. Lobo had intended to take 

his family to Toronto where he 
has relatives but the large 
American concern he was work-
ling for in Kampala said it would 
try to find him a job in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Lobo worked as an exec
utive secretary in the Ugandan 
civil service and will start look
ing for work here after a two-
week rest. 
Their dIaughteiTs are "very 

excited about coming to a new 
country," said Mrs. Lobo. 
"The older on-es are 8 and 6 

and I think they understand 
what is going on. For the young
er ones—they're 4 and 2—it is 
all an adventure." 
Mrs. Lobo is undaunted at the 

prospect of her first Canadian 
winter. 
Although it never gets much 

below 65 degrees in Uganda "I 
don't think it will bother us at 
all. 
"In Montreal we were given 

clothing vouchers to get boots 
and heavy clothing. And we 
have each brought 30 kilos of 
clothing." 

Because of quotas the clothing 
**iiB about all we xvere allowed 
to bining." 
Mrs. Lobo said even if the 

present crisis hadn't arisen she 
and her husband planned to 
leave Uganda in two years. 
They wouldn't have gone to 

B r i t a i n because "it is so 
crowded there already. "> 
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'Ff^ni O n r CDrrespDndent-
Lusaka, (5bt ̂  1' 

PrcJsideftt Giri— o^Iftdia—today 
-calkd i ea ' bJackiuAfrica* r300,000 
'^4mii to '̂ "totfrllv \iideptify" 
lUiemseSves wjthAth«>,r copn^es of 
their adoption. H e AiaS' sfjeaki 
lu ju-ui nzriists- befope-4eavi»g f^. 
India, afmr state/vi^ts to Ethiopia, 
TanzitJar^nitiTZ^inbi^ /-̂  
v-£adiet:_during_JHs four days in 

._ „, ,^ ^__ ^ayg'thrown a 
nea^T^i cloud ;o£>.<ioaJbt ^nd uncei-
t^ifj^^ OT'er̂ ^̂ .e-.: m & d s ' of m a n y 
people". _ ' f 
.ro^i^^'S i "r^ing;, fellow Asians t D 
.,joi?. tfte nifiilkrf^T otjUationz 1 
M e —jn-4heir adopted countries, 1 
held t^ftj" at the ̂ Bie|time peop.^ 
^longing to_different relisions and 
cultures should'Tie en!illeJ"f(rpr4-
sei-v^ and ,mamtain their cultural] 
personality' abd Wditibhs ". 

Tnr Lusaka todai' hp > discJoSw^ 
tftâ ' Zambrdn ^and' TndiafB: delega
tion: are tv̂ 'meeti:\̂ 'i-iodically;to eJ3-
plopfe fdrther Economic aad jcultij-
rai cooperation ^ktw^nkht t\\ 
jjountnes. 
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iij African^ lif 

J 

3 
, A ' 3 H >H iV J""~\ 
m r o r m e d sources said President 

spErseh pomilated ̂ riiral' areas ^u 
P^ipQlar-; i([is pr^pb^ed ̂ iSat'ln-

h.as 

Gml'SerTic 

tries in file undtrdeYelopaEl. ^an.-
bian countryside td tn^ to stem tlJe' 
GMft-to the tm\T» now overerowded 
with peo»l^ 
home<;. 
ri President Giri affin/ned that d u f 

lag .talks' w<th .President ;.iCaunda 
'sWe^ found!'there'-is-a •«)mple(ie 
idenfity-of i^iew^ ".'He' ŝ aicf• • 
.'"'^^Sn^Ppi-oath 1p )?pKfen^s L^. 
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Tiarrrentat TSSITCS.—rT-rWe —both 
'bel©*gL^o the-̂ 'ncwl-allgnfed >gj'ouiD 
>d„po^feide? ^ ^ ^ m W n H l l s ^ anjd 
colpnialisnfe and laiciahsm pose a 
# " ^ f #?-^f/6 stability ^ja^lPeacse 
Informed' sJurc^s -ifscl^sed that 
4>resideat Kaunda-is to visit -Indik 
.ea^ly next ̂ 'ê jr ta,h^v^ ((^o^rrejd i 
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B y a ^ a f r F^poVte9^ 

Teams of n^fddle-rank civil 
servants are to be sent immediately 
toClillc'theĵ JJî 'Vidl' Asian camps to 
coordinate/, aa^ direct tlT̂  Settle
ment ^fort. '^- '-^ ff' " 
T'heo teami of iHhree, dravMi 

iTî tnlJ fr̂ ;hi î ie iDeparti^^ent^of the 
EMrironment andotlieJiome^^Office, 
\^T!1 hegii^,wd!r^-on':fylGfhday. 
_^ JipokesrrianJfo¥^ the Uganda 

Reselllement'Board saidyesierday : 
"It has "befW f\5ijrtd necessary to 
dCTDrdinate resettkm^ and4o some_ 
extent 

nu 

iHUi 
-5Q0 houses had ^eeo' offered. By» 
sVestefdajP^e^number of.of0s had' 
:risen.lo ^ o u t 1,300^ >o^iviffeh 800 
.w^re firm.an^ the r^k prof^ional.' 
'• Tn ̂ additioQ' a'c<^o|^n^a<tbn for 
, up 'Q; 1,000 J^siangB«is«'io -bt' pro- j 
,v-ided2^t-^^g'H^f^ Pt)si. Office I 
trainii% colfege, hosiel, Raleigh 
Hall? at ?î atiifieR!, n^ar^ St^fdtd. 
jAmn^sM\^'jio iir fibne to 55 

townSSf but «be 'hoa^d bfeHe^es ibit 
l?!^sil&y,.^.aljhi§3 ,Jaa^ gone i 
rnenSs ^.nd rdlatives^' in-. *'redr, 
areas such as Leicester, ̂ irmin<4. 

go 

^ :min 
tent give direction,on the, spot.;' \^^\\ Halifax and "Era 
In particular, the a vil sen^a^ts' ̂  *^A.iy6ut^2,OO0 Uganda Asians a. 
pertise will be used'to" niatclr e?'-pected'to-ari4ve4e fingfend thjs 

weekend. 
^'Thp Urst» Jatge ̂ r t u p to 
Wales will pT*ib^ly' arrive nelt 
r-̂ .̂̂ H' w A % «Wt3f v^^iiy^camp Is 
being preparedsabarTaiifaoau near 

llie iirM refugees^arelexpected 

iSians m ca!yjp^^vi|h accornmoda-
lon of^red b^^. l(»;a] ^auijio^ties 
hd private individuals. E ^ h ^eam 

will ̂ ^itomprise aj senior e^^ecptive 
offi c'e r in d !twt^^ ex^c u tiye '*©fficjereJ 

At-a meetinspof ct'fie I'jT^sytle^iei^ 
par3 on Tue'^aj!^' membersa'i exr-
•-essed'^^^isappQintffien' tjĥ t, ,onJi§. 

I _ 

—a. 
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oinin 
o n T î d. r it ill I 
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c 
/ 
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n 
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80 '.rJliWt»^^^ ̂ P'^'^mm^.^, that to 
t̂ jvoAd an.3' ((î sriiptipp ol t|ie depsi 
iure 1 arcaQgemenlfSu ^iGoFernme^t 
•departmrdite issuang^exit docume 
^Would be o^en frdMi 8 arA to 7 d 
(hrcfhgHout'*'tHef» \\Rgek^h^ and in 
'TCloii'daV iW spife b'f the liidepenld-
.eric^^^celeb^atiqns.g^ .> 

Today, the Asian €|.\ĝ us cop-
itiniKd; jat full 3eapacit3#i fJ61igIits 

0 

certain that the number of Asiin^ 
"̂  ^i^^K^ ~ 'Mi^MH^K^ ^MMS^^ •^•^^H^R -•v^B^^B^K"'*" ^•••^IBk— M M H H L .^B^IH^^P^ iTTsettle n 

j Kai!npsla, 0ct 6 "i n b 

^^^ ..r?,heari.a{s, here , to$iyj%f thp, 
parafje ,>v;iû ; W H fiiâ -k the tenth 
aniajyerfaryiiipfjaUganda^ indepen
dence on Monday. I i: u. , i 

At the^ KodolO'i Indeffenaenee* 
Park, which was muddy from a 
moriiinrs Min7^th^Vc^Qp liun^l eh , - -^ ^Vc" T t 
m g about 5n and includine a tew London tomorrow anidiSm-nday a N 
chiT^reh,^'bi^^ught u p ' f P ^ ^ ^ 'f-'H'j' bPok^d, with 830 iflying out 
the.pi-9«^ssign:bel>|nd,detSi:hmente.4'^'^°f,^^^^^^^ *̂ ^ ̂ ^^^^]- ' 
of *<(Sidejjt§,gid guidesu nurses'attd ^ . Ji\id|^ug,^y |We Mn^st j:Jpmpleied 
the Boys' Brigade. Heading th^ ̂ 5̂ta|?stî f ̂ êrei,fp(|̂ ŷ Tî  .î v̂irtualfy 

,^imle^3ere Army,—police,-^a«d-
pnson officer units and *. militaj-y 
band. ' > A •/f O: V • 
— E»rli«r4e-the >wek~-the-<Tm'ern-
ment issued a statement instruct
ing the "so-called Ugandan 
Asians '* ti^^joM ib^the anniversaiy 
celebratjons, and at a rehearsal 
yesterd4^^^resicfentli Amin per
sonally . instructed the Asians to 
ce l ^ i f e > d - t C i^le^^t^ wl^h 
the^Te^;, o^ tl)^ cernnauô fcy.-) 
JtJief^ wer^ a^put 300 Asiaiis 

present at yesterdajifs lirehearsall. 
and General A m i n said the strong 
turn-out m^ '^' inn^l spirit of the 
Second Bj^ulijiQ jbf[^Uganda ". 

If the A;star|s had p^rticioated in 
a similaĵ ĵ maijnpr,^t>eariier, the 
President said, what was happen
ing, in Uganda at tlie m o m e n t . 
•^woniId—not- l>a\'e—happenedt—i^You 
nii:̂ t > nott^^cgme ipuir and Mentify 
yours6rvlr witjn Ugandaxi' <wicans. 
Y o u niust g6'with them and stop 
is/platingnfi XQurselves. ,,r. If you 
ciwitinue in this ispirit, there/should 
:£iiikp:hasizin^ iiLtbe rineed for 
imeggttidi^, ̂ he President ̂ i§aid he 
wanfecl to ̂ jee î̂ ifritianjj' i^iarrying 
Asians, ̂ f^divice: v^sa; 

•Tn''̂^ th^ ^ door-to-do6t ^^arches 
which \Yf re .Bccurri^g pn the city*s 
main road >>^sterday, about 200 
Asians were detained and released 
a&fe^sLhoursilater. u ^u ̂ ^ 
^^';^TRe^&ids were the^ fim in a 
pubFicized camp^igpi to ch^gk eveny 
huildin^ in';Kampaia'in rbrder tjo 
root' oui non-6itizfe'n Asi;^s w h o 
liav£_faiIed_to leav_e_ the country. 

Xwo^Gabinet' mi®isters)|»vhQ a<;-
on 

coi i-
cer& taday^at.finding^ npn-ci'tizen 
Asians sti^j tr|'din§ and working 
without permits. 
"" TReTriiiTi5tef§ v^rnFd Asians tp 
cart^ identiiSy cirdO^r t^reign inim -
gratiioQiidocuments, yvdth theni at aU 
tiraek tô  avoidi inconvenience. 

.( 

It 

will be le^; tH4nJ?0,900. Only 473 
BiJfUislĵ ng-y q^tt&caffsjwpre issu^d-
by the British High Corhmissiiin 
tod^y^firp.n,^ the t^at'^6 21.300. 
By'tonTorrowliigti't the Ifjigli Com-"' 
mifeSidn' wfU have eadV^ forward 
the!; owners 'i^f^#efe;^^e"^of t̂ ie 
50'.000^odd Briti!^ pafesportS) issued 
in Ugandai.si^ce ijfidepettdeftte. 

O f 'th&jie'-'Wh(i) ^ave ^ceived 
British entqy' certificates, about 

.^2^000 have .elected^tQ—travel to 
India^.aod .some. - are A m o n g tlia_ 
2,eb0-Vdd^ >settl{ng'^ iil̂ - Canada. 

accepted b^O Q^iuntries such as 
^iistiaJia,j,Ma,lay\^ ̂ nd piji^ which 
Iiave dapsednto takei^aj nuoaber of 
reftis^el;- ,;,;:;;:?.. - ,̂;, , 
^fSic^Charics Cwnnwighaiiv chair
m a n of fhe^€?gaiidan Resettlement 
Buard", ailived here^-frmii-iondon 
today- asd said'Othat his visits was 
^i4'ril3^^ :#5nt|tt ̂ ndlfifgfmatic^n 
^eroisei^ HeuhopedutOi meet repre-
sljit^gvdi of̂ 'the: AfeV'fcommunity 
to disciiss)'the- raobIen|$, tho^e' 
^ing to Britain wil̂ ĵ face. 
—Tiie JJnited_ States_ advertised 
her^^.today that it wll] 
limilie.d >iyai:aper pf ,#at^< 
^nd sajd''t)pĵ ortunilileswil̂ i)e giv^n 
fii-strJo r higbJy .qu&'ligfd % m b e p 
61 the Mprofes'sjon*^ scientists, ̂ r 
artists, antf tlî ir ̂ epbiidatots w h o 
^ e ^atejes^*' X :J T ~ ji 
'ti Mt Wamimer! Ribeki, iLJganda's, 
I^orligtf Minister.'" v/Wo {ij-etumed 
here from tthd MbgUdislidi jpea<je 
Italkf tibday, s^;d'"6n^ar^aj thit 
d̂etails of the peace agreement vAtb 

,Ta!:̂ |an̂ a '^wBhC; '^P "̂  rf.eased 
tomorrows HeiSaid'he-Kvas. optmiis-
tic'jabgî t Jiitike fila^onf^? b|^/e^n 
tUgandae and Tanaaniat but did not 
amplify tĥ .̂. II isj urifferstpoj^ hete 
ithal̂  the agrecm.^-t siliKely:!to be 
:in;fei# j^nef,al teritis. 
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refugees 
•I t 

facing cold, jobless 
in Britain 

LONDON (AP) Th-
-Jinds of As an i~~ • •*>"• 

j. he prospect oPZ^ainW 

5in2^? ^ ^^^ ^ve found lobs 

Uganda'oK ttefr"^"uf 
sion two months ago O f S f 

, figures show 8,188 U e a S 

»Y*^^* • ^ •" ^ SIX resettle
ment camps. cocuie 

The others either ioined ro. 
Uwes or looked for h o n S 
^A^i^s themselves. 
ted to th^L^ refugees admit-
o X ^ 1?®/^'"PS' however 
24n A!? ̂ eads of families, or 
homes '^nd""-1"' ^^.^^ f^^ 
IteS ?h/?Tl ^̂ ^̂  wi*h state 

a'slid^^^'^'" resettlement 
ANOTHER 20,000 Ugandan 

Asians are to arrivii in iu 
next month '° ̂ ®̂ 

«mi? for a lon^ ^'^^^-t 
eomir" , ^ ./?"? tune to 

i„?® J^lS"®* a national hou^ 

cammodations ha vT"been 
turned down in an effort to 

nnl«?^ GOVERNMENT is 

provmg facihties to meet win 
ter conditions ^ ° " 
m^tl?W W ^^ ^^^ Asians, 
SvenVyiJ?'^" ^"S^' were 
given British passports when 

Winter 
UgMda gained independence 

we1?^abo/!fi;^*^TT*''« Asians 
e c « n « ™ ^ f " S U g a n d a ' s 
e c o n o m y and gave them 
teee months to lelve' tony 
exniSS ?»'»«'f«:ial jobs not 
S n c '" ̂ " > Africans. 
Asians arnving in Britain 

tinnc '^^^Yorlc at United Na-
twns headquarters Anjbassa-

Uganda df„ied^h,^e'Sges' 

;;"'S NOT the intention . . 

to ^a^^lfXJSt'^af 
lens," he said. ^^"^^"^ ^̂-
an'̂ ot ̂ ^assador also gave 
mtions the Uganda govern-
inent would not "malt?eaT(S-
otherwise oppress" any of the 
iioon/r- i ""p"!^ remam in 
£f^<*a beyoiwr the Nov. 8 
deadhne for their departJe. 
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IM/ViiORATION 

feiight of the Asians 
When Prinio Minister Pierre Trii-
deau announced that Ottawa would 
"oflcr an honoral)le place in Canadian 
HJe"" to many of (he 60,000 Asians w h o 
have been ordered out of Uganda, Ca
nadians applauded the humanitarian 
decision, despite a continuing up.der-
cunent of complaini that jobs should 
be iound first lor people at home. In 
London, reflecting the strains on Brit
ain as the main haven for refju^ees, an 
Lvenitig Standard hCcidline lead T H A W K 

YOU, PIERRE. Naturally the news was 
even niore warml)' welcomed in the 
fearful atmosphere of Kampala, where 
moie than 7,000 Indian and Pakistani 
families have so fai applied at a hastily 
organi/:ed Canadian reception cci-ter f 
{o join the airlift Jo Canada. 

Roadblocks. Last week Canada's 
High Commissioner William Olivier 
jDCrbOnally escorted the first of tht.-
refugees through menacing loadblocks 
to the airport at Finlebbe, 20 jniles out-
side Kampala, where they boarded an 
Air Canada DC-8 {sec T H E W O R L D ) . }t 
was 26 hours later when the 1 38 Asians 
arrived in Montreal, emeri^inL! frci/n the 
aircraft laden with jewels, books, exen 
furs—all that President Idi ("F3ia Dad-
dv") A m i n allowed them to take witli 
them. Manpov/er . and Immigration 
Minister Hrvce Mackasev was tlicjc to 

— •• - — — " — — — - - " I — — • ™ ^ ^ ^ " 

tell I hem that Canadian.s were **proiuI 
of bcin^. ji))e to open th.eir frontiers 
and their hearts" i.n welcoming them. 

The new arrivals were ma.inly pro-
fcssiouaJs, businessmen. Icacliers and 
accountants, members ol an elite 
v/ho.n .^min has belatedly decided 
Uganda needs after ail and w h o have 
been exempted fiom the expulsion 
order. But ihey were so pessimistic 
about their uncertain future in his 
black dictatorship that they were only 
too eager to leave. The immigrants in
cluded Sikhs, Moslems, Hindus, Parsis 
and Ismailians, many of them de
scendants of the laborers Britain im
ported to build the railways of the East 
Africar< colonics. Fiom Montreal air
port they were whisked to the nearby 
Longue Poif̂ ;te armed forces barracks. 
W n h 1.000 beds, medical and dental 
facilities and cooks trained to cater to 
the varied diets of the refugees by a 
chef from an Indian restaurant in 
Montreal, Longue I'oiiUe expects to 
receive a planeload a day from Kam
pala until the end o{ October. 

Meanwhile commiiiees are beincr 
set up in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
H?milton, Wiftdsor, Winnipeg, L̂ .d-
mcMilon, Reqina. Vancouver and Vic
toria to helj.i the .Asians make the dif
ficult transition to Canad/an life. So 
far, m.ost of the newcomers have in
dicated a preference to settle not in the 
bi(! cities hill in small-town Can;nla. 



UGANDA 

Th 
trxy 

With the Maple Leaf flapping crisp
ly from his white Mercedes limousine, 
Canadian Hiizh Comhiissioner William 
Olivier set out under a w a r m irjorning 
sun last week at the head of an ofiicial 
motorcade bound foi the airport out
side Kampala. Behind him followed 
three busloads of doctors, lawyers and 
engineers, together w iih (heir w'ive^ and 
chiklren—the first group of Ligandan 
Asians to be offered refuge by Canada. 

Oiivier's persona! diplomatic pio-
tect'.on was an unusual ^̂ ui necessary 
gesture. In the wake of an abortive in-
vasr.>n by exiled Ugai.d.>.n guerrilla^ two 
weeks ago, the countiy is a tinderbox 
of tension and fear. The journe\ to En
tebbe Airport 20 miles ou'side the cap
ita! has become a mgluinarjsh gauntlet 
for ihe dcparimg Asians, w ho have be-.u 
manhandled and robbed b y soldiers 
manninofive roatlblocks along the wav. 

Last weeks Canadian airlift wa^ u 
model oi prudent planning. Oil •'A'r> Hew 
in 25 inunigraiion and medical offi
cers to process immigraiioii applicants. 
expected to number 5,000. W h e n L gan-
dan Dictator idi A m i n Dada insisted 
tliai Canada pay East African Airw'a\s 
a kickback of 2 0 % on every fare, the 
Canadians decided to make ihe airlift 
free. Explained one indignant diplomat: 
" W e would rather pay for the whole 
thing ourselves than pay ransom to 
Amin." 

Ry contrast, ihe 4.000 Asians who 
had landed in Britain by the end of last 
week paid B O A C . British Caledonian 
and East African Airways a usuriouslv 
high charier faie of $286 a scat, more 
than the average family would pay on a 
scheduled flight. At their destination 
they found a mixed icception. Amin's 
threats of detention have created a cli
mate of sympathy and good will for the 
victims of his mass exoiilsion of Asians 
holding Biitish citizenship. But there 
still remains a strong undercurrent of 
racist opposition to the new arrivals. Re
sponding to local pressures in some cit
ies, th? government has draw n up a "red 
list" of cities that the Asians are advised 
to avoid. T'Ji:; city of Leicester even w cnt 
so lar as to place advertisements in 
Kampala newspapers, telling Asians to 
stay awa> bcc?use of crowded condi
tions. The old military bases [hat have 
been readied as transit hcusiny; now 
threaten to become fulLfiedgcd refugee 
camps: at the StradisJiali R.A.F. base. 
Asians were ci anmied 18 to a room. 

Stalling, llie British strategy 
seemed to be one of stalling for time in 
hopes tliat Amin might be pre\'ailed 
upon to change his mind (or would be 
overthrown V I ast week Foreign Sec re-
Uirv Sir Alec Douelas-Home took the 
issue to th.c United Nations General As
sembly and asked that other nations 
[help ease tl>e burden of resettlement. 
Some 15,000 refugees are expected to 
sottle in India, and 15 other countries 
have come forward with ofiers to ac
cept smaller i:umbers of the expelled 
Asians. (The U.S. has been slow in re-
snondinR to Britain's request, but this 
week ih.e S'.ate Departrncnl is expected 
to agree to admitting perh:ips 1,000 un
der emergency provisions ) 

Last week rumors of purges persist
ed throughout Uganda after a number 
of government olficials were arrested. 
But the threat of war between Uganda , 
and Tanzania, where tlie invasion was i 
launched, appeared to subside when 
the two countries agreed in principle 
to a peace plan worked out by So-
n^dia's fH')reign Minister O m a r Arteh 
Ghalib. Aside from a military misxion 
hastily Mown in by l.iby.i. about the 
onh' f'bod word A m u ^ received from 
African leaders vvas a "l^oar Brother' 
letter from f.gypt's /\invar Sadat, de
ploring the •'barbaric :iggression" 
against Uganda. Coming a full week 
after the rebels" aii.ick. the message ap
peared to ho oho rra^e of symbolic 
than substantive support. 

M 
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Ugandan princess 
tries to explain 
Amin to the world 
By S I M O N K A V A N A U G H 

Special to The Star 
L O N D O N — " M y job " 

Princess Elizabeth of Tnro 
said last year, "is going 
around the world to explain 
the policy of the new gov
ernment in Uganda." 
It's become a king-sized 

job for the 28-year-old prin
cess over the past few 
weeks. The world is in
clined to resist explanations 
of why a head of state 
throws racial.minorities out 
of his country while public
ly extolling Hitrler and his 
treatment of Jews. 
6-FOOT BEAUTY 

( Yet if anyone can ration
ally explain the irrational 
policies of President Idi 
Amin of Uganda, if is the 
beautiful 6-foot princess 
who IS his roving ambassa
dor and closest adviser. It 
was she who sat in on 
Amin's recent talks with 
Somali Foreign Minister 
O m a r Arteh, who was 
trying to mediate between 
Uganda and Tanzania. 
Her word reportedly car

ries more weight with the 
ex-sergeant than does that 

'y 

of any of his f]̂ 'e wives—al
though she had made it 
clear their relationship was 
strictly profê .sjonal. 

At the time that Amin 
i banned miniskirfs in Ugan
da, it was the ex-model 
princess who w^.s wearing 
one of the shortest around. 
Princess Elizabeth, de

scribed by friends as "zany 
but gorgeous.- has done 
just about everything that 
little girls dream of. 
She has been a princess. 

whose father's subjects-be-
tore the monarchy was dis
solved in 1967-approached 
her on hands and knees. 
^ne has had a stylish ca
reer at Cambridge, and be
come her country's first 
woman barrister. 
She has been a top N e w 

York model, featured on 
the covers of the best mag^ 
azines and pulling in $60 an 
hour And she has become 
a film star, appearing in 
the ali-black comedy Cotton 
Comes to Harlem. 
LINE OF RULERS 

f 

Her father was Kirg 
George Rukiidi III of Toro. 

I He came from a long line of 
rulers of the small kingdom 
that finally joined with 
three others to become 
Uganda. 
When Amin seized powef 

20 months ago. he called 
her back to Uganda to bs 
his roving envoy, "because 
of her good overseas con
tacts." 
"The acting and the mod-

eUing were all leading to 
this," she said. "I will 
serve m y country as m y 
ancestors did." 



—AP ,, , * ^ IMMIGRATION OFFICE BUSY 
volunteer Canadian girls hand out apDilcations iorvisas to A«;ian<i in r^amn^i^ c- *i, 
forced out of the country by the Ugan'dan Oo..rnrnJQl^A^l^^roLtl Rlylhe'S ^ S 

Uornwall Girl Will Help Process 
Applications For Ugandan Aliens 
A Canadian immigration team 

will begin processing applica-
timis from Asians who wish to 
settle in Canada after being ex
pelled from Uganda. 
Included in the lO-person team 

arriving in Kampala, Monday. 
was Mrs. Paul Hempel, a form
er Co<rnwaill girl who is one of 
four of \hQ supporting staff. 

Mrs. Hempel, the former 
Mary EiWen Walker, left for 
Africa by plane wihh the others 
Friday afternoon from the Ot
tawa airport. 
"The normal 'points system* 

Willi be applied in assessing 
prospective immigrants.'* said 
Zavie Levine, specia'l assistant 
to Canadian Immigration Min-ister Bryce^Mgckasey. 

j H e said immigration officers 
have discretion to approve ap
plicants who lack the normal 
required qualification if the of
ficers think they would make 
suitable immigrants. 
Mr. Levine added, however, 

that among the 180 Ugandan im
migrants processed last year, 
most had enough points to meet 
the seleotiort criteria. 
Mrs. Hempel is the daughter 

of Mrs. Winston Walker of 
Sydney Street. 
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K A M P A L A (Reuter) - Bri
tain granted entry permits to 
more than 21,500 Asians Sa
turday at the end of a six-
week emergency processing 
program in Kampala. 
But although British offi

cials are unwilling to specu
late on the exact number of 
those who ^^ll settle in Bri
tain, it is thought highly un
likely that it will exceed 20,-

21,500 Asians 
000. 
A high commission spokes

m a n said Sunday night that 
21,569 eairy permits had been 
issued by the completion of 
the processing program. 
The processing began six 

weeks ago after President Idi 

Amin's order that non-citizen 
Asians must leave Uganda by 
Nov. 8. 
The emergency processing 

office win remain open until 
tomorrow for Asians who 
missed coming forward when 
their passport numbers were 

to U.K. 
called, but they are not ex
pected to number more than 
a few hundred. 
The spokesman said 51,732 

passport holders were called 
during the six weeks. 
The remainder of the 55,000 

British Asians — who were at 
one stage recorded as living 
in Uganda — are assumed 
either to have left Uganda be
fore the present expulsion ex
ercise began, or to be among 
the small mmiber of Asians 
exempted from expulsion by 
virtue of their professional 
qualifications. 
An estimated 1,000 to 1,500 

more are planning to settle in 
Canada. 
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Leading Ugandans vanish 
in Amin's reign of terror 
By COLIN LEGUM 

The London Observer , 

L O N D O N — Gen. Idi Amin 
is engaged in a campaign of 
violent repression throughout 
Uganda after the failure of 
ex-president Milton Obote's 
attempt to overthrow his mili
tary regime. 

» 

Many of Uganda's leading 
intellectuals liave simply dis
appeared, and it is feared that 
most of them have been mur
dered by the special forces of 
Amin which specialize in kid
napping. One of the most 
prominent missing Ugandans 
of the last few days is Jack 
Ssentongo, a former secretary 
of the treasury and a promi
nent figure in Buganda prov
ince. 
A large number of those ar

rested are — like the former 
chief justice, Benedicto Ki-
wanuka — Roman Catholics. 
They appear to be singled out 
in Buganda betause of their 
a r t i c u l a t e opposition to 
Amin's attempts to strengthen 
the power of his minority 
Moslem community in the 
army and the government. 
Thousands of Amin's -sus

pected opponents — especially 
in the northern districts of 
Acholi and Lango, as well as 
in Buganda — have been ar
rested and an unknown mmi-
ber of them murdered. In one 
I mass killing alone in the Gulu 
prison, 400 prominent Acholi 
are reported to have been 
hammered to death recently. 
Since no independent re

porting is any longer possible 
inside Uganda, the only guide 
to what is happening comes 
from Ugandans who haxe es
caped into neighboring Kenya 
and the Sudan and through 
clandestine telephone mes
sages. 
The position of Asians in the 

up-country areas has wors

ened alarmingly. Isolated and 
friendless, they are the vic
tims of get-rich-quick bands of 
soldiers who burst into their 
homes at night and strip them 
of their movable possessions. 
Scores of Asians are re

ported to have disappeared. 
Some of them have returned 
home after a few days, having 
paid large sums in ransom 
money to their kidnappers. 
This reign of terror against 

up-country Asians is not 
thought to be the result of any 
deliberate policy but rather 
the private enterprise of un
disciplined soldiers. 
In the present situation, it 

would not be easy for Amin to 
stop these depredations, ev^n 
if he wanted to do so. In the 
light of what is happening, the 
pledges given by Uganda's 
representative at the United 
Nations guaranteeing the se
curity of the Asians appear to 
be worthless. 
"The entire population ap

pears to be cowed down," 
says a prominent Ugandan 
who is in daily communication 
by telephone with friends in 
different parts of the country. 
"Fear stalks the land to the 

extend that people are unwill
ing even to report to the po
lice when relatives disappear 
because they fear what might 
happen to the rest of their 
families." 
Another prominent Ugandan 

told me that one of Amin's 
ministers confessed to him i 
that he, and others like him, { 
felt themselves trapped in a 
situation from which they 
could not escape safely with 
their families. 
Amin is exploiting the pres

ence of Libyans in Uganda in 
an attempt to demonstrate his 
strength. Although the num
ber of Libyans is being kept 
secret, Amin has put 20 of 
their officers on a television 
program to impress the public 
with their presence. 



Asians Join 
• 

j Marchers at 
I Uganda Fete 
Prom News Dispatches 

K A M P A L A , Uganda, Oct. 
9—For the first time since 
Uganda bceame independent, 
several hundred Asians joined 
Africans today in a ceremonial 
march to mark the country*s 
10th anniversary of independ
ence from Britain. 

j They followed soldiers, 
school children, girl guides 
and nurses past the reviewing 
stand at Kololo airstrip in the 
center off Kampala, where 
President Idi Amin stood. 
J Last week, Amin helped re
hearse them, and he seemed 
pleased both at their perform
ance and the evident good will 
yriih which Ugandans chewed 
f.them. 

Those Asians taking part in 
the march were Ugandan citi-
zens, who will be staying on 
here after those without citi
zenship have left. Amin has 
ordered about 55,000 Asians 
with British passports to leave 
the country by Nov. 8. I 
The military was less in evi

dence than last January when 
Ugandans marked the first an-
niverary of the military take-
j over which brought Amin to 
power. 
There was no military hard

ware on display and the at
mosphere was generally re
laxed, despite the fact that 
Uganda was invaded only 
three weeks ago aind outside 
Kampala there still are army 
check-points on many roads. 
In a nationwide broadcast 

this morning, Amin said his 
expulsion of nonditizen Asians 
was an obhgaition to the na
tion that had to be fulfilled 
and was not based on racism. , 

CC/66€t /O 
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* r o m Our Corresffaflaent et 
Delhi, pet 9 

.-J^r S]iaj?I<ar Dayal Sharma 

'^Tsf^T ^̂  ^̂ ^ ruling S 
" certain "fn^'- '°^«y ^^c^sed 
frvfi^Ll foreign countries'' of 
InT^^^V^^^ away the prestige 
India had gained-after the "Iih 

session *^ "^"5^" """«', 

named The^^L^^/j^r Sharmai 

Agency ('jflf)^aSe?„^^f 
India i"ft.f°T'^^i'»^«"°^We"1n. 
Beii^tmlftf "'1 "̂ J"!"'̂ an State 
e v S c I M / I ^ ^ * *'»• specific: 
evjaence, M r Sharma reiterafprf 
the accusation and Mr* clndhfl 
hit it """^.p Minister. sa di 
filil- E '̂ as for the CIA not' 
Delhi to prove that it w^s Sod 

*»«luigllife «n. ami.lndian - anf^. 
,ties, ^ — . sfl; _,̂^ j_̂  

cert^n outsiSe power? were 

of t'E.'V"?"'' "'̂  g<»d:«ffecii 
Pak s,L^'?}i" ,^?5«t»««. with 

> \ 

-i-# 

«plve the problem.' •*< v,: ^^ ̂ ° 

Mngli, - President Amin hari 
agreed to allo^y Asians o take 
out more mh-'and -per^mit^ 
proDertv nv, i^^„;^.. iV. _ veisoiral 

Pol • 1 '""'"'* agreement with "—-^'wte casn ana -Der<nniai 
Inluf wa*. ?" ."^^ ^^^^«^ ̂ ^*^ ^"TT ^^ j?^™g;the clint^^ 
inctia-was continuing its effortŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ô" Indian passport hold* 
Pem^Y''' its relations whh^^^, ̂ êre allowedV^t^ke init 
i-ekmii^^^ - ."̂ 00 shillings in cash. 
.It. was disclgJJ?tThe Ss "^wf^"'^^^'^^^^^^ty'today con-
sion that Mrs Gandhi has asked Lorfr?'^H'^ Hailsham, the 
heads of maiw African .̂ oln- dei^. n?T^'^''' the lionorary 
tries to use. their good olfic?̂ *£-̂ i .̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ toi; of Law.^Lord 
with Pre^dent Idi Amhi of*^S'^^ '̂ ^̂  '' ̂'̂ ^ the^^a 
UffaiiT̂ ^ • f^ «^., ./^!"."f or tionship with India more than 

TT̂ aiiTl̂  • V" "̂  A m i n of 
uganxi^ to persuade hini to 
adopt. a;7moVern^rf,a^-^ attTtud^ 
j^?J^J^^\th€ UgarKiaii Asians M ^ 

matL^ l^^'^''''' the United 
ĴNations Secretary-General, is 

any other, cause which gave 
Britain a " world outlook '* The 
^S^^^f^^'"^ of the Indian 

Sfafn^.^ t^t^^-^P to u's^ hi 



GenfFal in accuses Britain of 
ropaganda' 

flBP 

m 
contHiuing threat of invasion 

91 fi mP ^ichael kftipe 
Kampala, Oct 9 ,, ̂ ^ 
BiiiA^B jrUgan da cel̂ )̂ra,ted .v'its 
tenth anniversary of independ
ence -todays.' President Amin 
said ,the; tiireat oi, Q^, British 
invasion was still a real possi-

While'repeating his desire 
for gjaodt^rfilatioi^rrbetweemdjij^ 
two countries, he accused 
Britaiiiss'fof'V^iCondutting' 'an 
j'rtPUtjiagedus aiandji completely 
malicious propagatlda cam
paign "' againstjifJiiliftiliUgandan 
Gijvernment. H&rjsaid.ihis- Girr-
-efaffmewt' ̂  ^»e^nnot seesJJi the 
rationality o£<jBritain'Si idecision 
to'^become sor unfriendly to 
-Ugandad^rf- jorr asri n9\^ r̂ii 

The Ugandan leader's com
ments' came in a'len^hy mes
sage -broadcast- tO- the - nation 
after a midnight ceremony at 
whiclL the^^Ugandawi flag was 

I raised as it had been wheii 
andependence was granted and 
the British flag Wiats 'Ibwered in 
1962.-»•'/ «A_. 4.. ni h_ii^i3 
Later tin the^ dciy, Ijiit'tiih, 

brilliant sunshiiie. Thousands of 
UgandartSfq^^asseifiwed^ at the 
Kolola airstrip,, overlooking sev-
4pal/(6$sKaJfi'pala*s ̂ veai !hH*̂ ilib 
watchicthe tr^epin^ the coleat* 
ter'emMiy. ^ • -^ ^ orH t?» 

I 

oJIt-4Vas stagediiiiin typicalljr 
B/itish'fa^ion. Veterans of the 
Sec«nd"'WorIdYJWar- led thfe 
march past and a large <ioiui% 
gent of iilore'l:han 600 'Asians in 
white open neck shirts ^and 

aquoig Blln-i«rp -̂aft 

dark flannels brought up the 
rear. In between, i n a blaze df 
colourful unifoims, xvere 
university students, scouts, 
guides and brownies, nurses,' 
midwives, dozens of school 
children and a squad of secur-
^ y guards. 

the music was uiiiformly 
British military and thexe wi^ a 
complete absence of African 
tradition either in costumes or 
in song and dance. 
Apart froni those taking part 

in the parade^- there were 
hardly any Asians present and 
even fewer Europeans. Haifa 
^O^en tanks and other 
armoured vehicles were sta
tioned in the field. It was mad^ 
clear by the Ugandan authori
ties in advancft that coverage 
by "the foreigp press" was 
unwelcome'. 
. Curiou^y there seemed no 
good reason for these precau
tions and the atmosphere in the 
crowd wĉ ?. completely relaxed 
and festive. 

In his references to Britain 
in his anniversary speech ear
lier̂  President Amin said that 
relations had been good before 
hi^*deCisioxi to *' put the econ* 
omy into the hands of Ugan
dans." There werfe reasons for 
these good relations, he said^ 
The B̂ritish had laid the foun-
ihltions of Uganda 6 administra
tion, introduced Christianity,^ 
jeducation and health services.-
i Most of the non-Ugandan per-

*' * 

sonnel who were still rendering 
services in the conimunity were 
British. v̂<, ̂  ^ 

Britain's attitude had 
changed, however, after the de
cision to expel non-citizens, and 
Britain had " gone to the extent 
of piamiing to invade Uganda ". 
«X^'.^sident Amin continued : 
. Thi$ threat-olBritish invasion 
is still on. I want, however, to 
assure you that the situation is 
completely under . control. 
There is no cause for alarm. 
Our forces are ready and are 
capable of defending the sover
eignty of our country from our 
aggressors.'* 

Calling on British and other 
nou-citi2ens who had not been 
expelled to stay. President. 
Amin said: "Ugandans are re
nowned for living and working 
very happily with everybody 
else. This spirit of cobperation 
and brotherhood will always 
exist:** «H^ 

Today 1,040 Asians left on 
flights to London, the first time 
the daily total has exceeded' 
1,000 since the airlift began. 
The pace will slacken tomor
row, however. Only 383 seats 
have been sold out of 967 and 
as a result certain fligbts have' 
been cancelled. 
Only one flight is scheduled 

so far for Wednesday and at 
present only 39 seats* on it-
have been. sold<. By tomorrow 
night there will have bCen 46 
special charter flights.-

"gonlbay'Oct Sf-^^W'indian 
passenger liner, the ̂ tate of Har-

' yana, arrived here today car-
' ryiiig '546- Asians from Uganda, 
I most pf them without money, or 
belbngings. They said th^y had 
h^ea unable to withdraw their 
avings or were robbed while 
eaving>iJgatnda by traii^ f 
M r Gharan Singh, employed 

'In the welding department at a 
.mJlJitary establishment, said his 
Ugandan fellow workers had 
derided him. H e . decided to 
leave after he saw soldiers 

craFl naked through #ain 
riddle a man with bullets and 
dump his body into a ditch. 

Mrs, Kamalaben Vallabh said 
that while making their >vay 
from Kampala to Mbale, a man 
in their group was stabbed by 
soldiers at a checkpoint when 
he .^^ared that he had some 
shiltiiigs. 

She said 100 shillings were 
found in the turban of a Sikh 
on the traiii. H e ̂ was stripped 
and made to crawl through rlift 
train, as were 30 other Sikhs on 
the train'who were hiding noth
ing. 

One maiP Showed %vounds 8S 
his leg which he said he re
ceived when soldiers with fixed 
bayonets beat him up on asother 
train heading for Kenya. 
The State/of Haryana's pas#. 

sengers—481 were Indian citi
zens, 19 liad Ugandan passports 
and 46 British travel document^^ 
—were the second group tb 
come to India. . The Karanja 
brought 96 Asians to Bombay 
last week. After.xompleting cus
toms formalities, the new ar
rival^ were sent to transit camps. 
—AP. 

^ 



Amin declares expulsion 

an obligation, not racism 
K A M P A L A , Uganda 

(Reuter)—President Idi 
Amin told 10 million Ugan
dans today his expulsion of 
non-citizen Asians was an 
obligation to the country 
that had to be fulfilled and 
was "not at ail based on ra
cialism." 

Amin said he "could not 
see the rationality of Brit
ain's decision to .become so 
unfriendly towards the 
JCampala government." 

It was his desire, he said, 
that bonds between the two 
countries grow stronger and 
stronger. 

Relations with Britain 
had been "very good in
deed" until Uganda decided 
to expel the tens of thou
sands of non-citizen Asians 
most of w h o m are British. 
This decision had been tak
en to put the country's econ
omy in Ugandan hands. 
Yet when the decision 

was announced, Britain had 
"started an outrageous and 
completely malicious propa
ganda campaign against us. 

"Britain has even gone to 
the extent of planning to in
vade Uganda. The threat of 
a British invasion is still 
on. 

» ) 

Britain has denied it had 
anything to do with any in
vasion plans and meanwhile, 
has granted entry permits 
to 21,569 Asians. 'T* 



Asians 
salute 
- Amin 
ut parade 

Reuter 

K A M P A L A - President 
Idi Amin took the s a l u t e 

^yesterday for the first time 
in the 10 years of Uganda's 
independence, as 350 Ugan-

^dan Asians joined their Afri
can fellow-citizens in a mas
sive ceremonial parade. 

The military was less in 
evidence at t h e independ-
e n c e celebration than last 

I January when U g a n d a n s 
i marked the first anniversary 

of the m i l i t a r y takeover 
which b r o u g h t Amin to 

.power. 
I 

^ There was no m i 1 i t a r y 
^hardware on display and the 
^atmosphere was relaxed. 
* As in previous years the 
^celebrations took p l a c e at 
jKololo au-strip near the center 
<)f Kampala, where the uide-
4)endence documents were 
handed over to Uganda's then 
prime minister, Milton Obote, 
in 1962. 

In a country-wide broad-
c a s t yesterday, Amin said 
his expulsion of non-citizen 
Asians was an obligation to 
the nation that had to be 
fulfilled and was not based 
Dn racism. 

He added that he could 
not see the rationality of 
Britain's unfriendliness to
ward his government after 
the decision to expel tens of 
t h o u s a n d s of non-citizen 
Asians, most of w h o m are 
technically British. 
After the passing of the 

colors and the presidential 
salute, Amin reviewed white, 
Asian and African veterans 
of the last war, plus school-
childrê n, boy scouts and girl 
guides. 

The biggest cheer was for 
the 350 Asians, w h o m Amin 
himself helped to rehearse 
last week. 

Amin has regarded their 
participation in the celebra
tions as part of the general 
process of identification with 
African aspirations, and he 
was obviously pleased that 
their performance both de
monstrated and was greeted 
with goodwill. 

After the march past, Amin 
conferred on Somali President 
Gen. Mohamed Siad Barre 
Uganda's highest honor, the 
Order of the Source of the 
Nile., First Class in recogni
tion of his successful media
tion to end the conflict 
between Uganda and Tan
zania. 



Uganda's Crisis Seems to Be Abating, ' 
But the Underlying Problems Persist 

.:ffi.i 

By CHARLES MOHR 
3p«Aal to Ttoe Nwr Yort Hmei 

NAIROBI, Kenya, Oct 
A||jpganda celebrated the 10th 
anniversary of her independ
e n t today, observers in East 
Africa and concerned residents 
were convinced that the cotm-
try*s real problems were those 
of leadership. 

The current crisis—the ex
pulsion of Uganda's resident 
Asians and border hostilities 
with Tanzania—seemed to be 
abating, but the East African 
natipn's fundamental difficul
ties seemed far from solved. 

Most of Uganda's alien Asian 
residents will probably be'de-i 
ported by the deadline, a month 
from now. As they disappear,' 
so will much of the racial and 
emotional issue that the Ugan
da President, Maj. Gen. Idi 
A m m , has exploited since 
August. 

Also, Uganda and Tanzania 
have arrived at a "peace agree
ment" which, if honored, 
should end their small-scale 
but recurrent border hostilities. I 

Presiderit Amin's own re
marks indicate that a handful 
of exale guerrillas opposed to 
his government are still at 
large m southern Uganda, but 
the exile force that invaded 
from Tanzania on Sept. 17, has 
been militarily crushed and 
dispersed. 

More Basic Problems 
If the Asians and the exile 

security threat were Uganda's 
jmam problems, these develop
ments might lead to a peri6d 
of relative tranquility. But 
Uganda s m a m problem is more 
basic--can the Government ef
fectively run the country? And 
from this has sprung other 
problems of economic decline. 
ethnic hatred and pubUc fear 
and misecurity. 

Guessing the future in Ugan-
da is hazardous, but the fol
lowing factors raise serious 
questions: 

^President Amin has ten
dency to seek, or create, ex
ternal and internal enemies to 
distract not only the public but 
also himself from difficult do-
metic problems. M a n y observ
ers in East Africa fear that 
he might turn his ire next oh 
a small neighbor, Rwanda, 
which he has repeatedly ac
cused of plotting against him. 
These fears were increased last 
week when he agreed to confer 
I with Rwanda's President, Gre-
goire Kayibanda, then suddenly 
canceled, the plan, saying he had to direct national defense against an invasion plot that included Rwanda. flThe" peace" agreement with Tanzania might break down, as did a previous accord quietly negotiated by Kenya's President, Jomo Kenyatta. 

flThe possibility of further 
trouble with Tanzania grew 
more ominious when responsi-
|ble diplomatic sources let it m e ca* 
i^^^l^l^^'^i^^^ ^"^^ th^t hproblem^ 
last year President Amin asked " in a flood 
Israel for help in planning the 
military annexation of a broad 
strip of northern Tanzania to 
give landlocked Uganda an out
let to the sea at Tanga. It is 
not known how serious Presi
dent Amin was, and his small 
army is unequal to the task, 
but he is one of the few Afri
can leaders to complain of un
fair boundaries. 

^Tribal uncertainties and 
frictions in Uganda are serious 
and m a y increase. Whe coun
try's largest and most ad
vanced tribe, the Baganda, 
seems increasingly disenchant-

4 

The whole distribution and' 
credit system of the country is 
disappearing overnight," said 
one neutral foreign economist. 
"The cash situation is only one 

the words got little attention, 
but last week President Amin 
told the visiting President of 
Zaire, Mobutu Sese Seko, that 
Asians Were "refusing" to sell 
such vital items as drugs and 
gasoline. Asians, naturally, 
were not reordering as inven
tories dwindled and the dead
line for their own expulsion 
neared. 

Because so many shops are 
owned by Asians, a majority 
will probably close, at least 
temporarily. Precise figures are 
not available but a witness said 
that about half of the stores on 

ed with President Amin, al- side streets already seem to 
though if it welcomed ihis coup 
d'etat in January of 1971. 
President Amin himself re
cently accused people of other 
tribes in Ankole and Kigezi 
Provinces of sympathy with the 
former President, Milton Obote, 
and the refugee guerrilfa army. 

have gone out of business and 
somewhat fewer on the main 
shopping boulevard, Kampala 
Road. 

This in turn, departing 
Asians said, has already result
ed in unemployment for thou
sands of blacks w ho worked The main basis of President ^^^ ̂ ^e Asians. 

Amin's stw^noth ic ^r«^n„l The Uganda plan is for Afri-

t 

strength is among 
troops from the northwest, but 
one major tribe there, the 
Lugbara, seems to have stirred 
suspicion and hostility among 
the others. 

flThe Asian exodus is ex
pected to accelerate a process 
of economic decline in Uganda 
and eventually to hurt such 
neighbors as Kenya. 

The Bank of Uganda said 
last week that as of July Agan-
da's liquid foreign exchange re
serves (not counting certain 
credits such as with the Inter
national Monetary Fund) were 
$20.5-million, which is low but 
not disastrous. 

Transactions Halted 
In August, however, Uganda 

virtuaUy stopped international 
transactions by requiring im? 
porters to revalidate all permis
sions to remit money abroad. 
Shipping and import companies 
in the Kenya port of Mombasa 
said goods for Uganda were 
simply piling up there and trad
ers were trying to sell them 
elsewhere. 

Moreover, many traders in 
Kenya had not been paid for 
earlier exports for periods of 
up to six months. 

President Amin had de
nounced the Uganda Asians as 
parasites and "ecoqpmic sabo
teurs" w h o dominated com
merce and kept black traders 
out of the business world. The 
grievance against Asian domi
nance was justified in some 
ways, but the sudden departure 

cans to take over commerce 
and for a new state trading 
corporation to assume much of 
the Asians' role in importing 
and exporting. 

Credit a Problem 
Although managerial experi

ence could be a problem, a 
greater one is likely to be the 
obtaining of credit to get the 
African traders started and of 
foreign exchange to permit 
them to buy abroad. 

As the British Standard Bamk 
Ltd. said in an economic re
view in Nairobi yesterday, 
"The effect throughout com
merce and industry was likely 
to be severe, to say the least." 

In 1971 Kenya, which by 
African standards is a booming 
economic success, sent about 
20 per cent of her exports to 
Uganda, and this market is 
gravely endangered by Ugan
da's growing inability to pay. 
Statistics are not yet avail
able, but some traders say 
their own business is down as 
much as 75 per cent this year. 

Uganda is linked with Kenya 
and Tanzania in the East Afri
can Community, which oper
ates many joint services, in
cluding a railway, an airline 
and a postal service. The com
munity also provides a rela
tively accessible joint market 
of more than 36 million east 
Africans. 

Leaders Have Not Met 
Because Tanzania's Presi-

of the community, have not 
met since General Amin took 
power. But the community has 
sun;ived through Ingenious ad
ministrative shortcuts. The rail
road and telephone service 
continued to operate smoothly, 
for instance, even while Ugan
da was bombing northern Tan
zanian towns m retaliation for 
the guerrilla attack. 
The real threat to the com-

miinity is how less political 
than economic observers feel 
Assessments are necessary 

for instance, to operate and 
make viable the railroad and 
airline. If Uganda cannot pay 
^her share, which is an inoreas-
m g possibility, continued joint 
operation will be severely com
promised. 

Still another problem in
volves Rwandi a poor nation 
of about 3.6 million people in 
the heart of̂  Africa. She has 
traditionally imported and ex
ported most of her goods 
through , Uganda. Even Presi
dent Amin does not precipitate 
hostilities, the truck route from 
the Kampala railhead to Rwan
da is now insecure and imsat-
isfactory. 

Estimates Inaccurate 
In the meantime, it seems 

that the original estimate of 
the number of Asians living in 
Uganda was inflated. The Brit
ish High Commission says that 
only 25,000 Asians have been 
processed as British citizens, 
instead of the original estimate 
that there were 50,000 to 55,-
000 holders of British pass
ports in Uganda. 

A total of 3.500 Asians are 
expected to go to India or Pak
istan. As many as 10,000 
Asians may be confirmed as 
Uganda citizens. An informed 
estimate is that Uganda will of
fer deportation "exemptions" 
to about 5,200 Asians and per
mit—or even compel—them to 
stay. Some 12,000 to 16.000 
people may become stateless 
because Uganda officials have 
torn up or otherwise rejected 
their Uganda citizenship pa
pers as technically inadequate. 

Having already created an in
ternational uproar over the ex
pulsion of foreigners. President 
Amin may create another b*' 
refusing to allow some to leave. 

The loss of professional men. 
teachers and othpr t'erhnicians 
poses so many probleins for 
Uganda that there have already 
been reports that officials have 
refused to allow some citizen 
Asians to go. General Amin may also try to keep the white British community of 6,000 (already down 1,000) in the coun-jtry because departure of these residents could intensify eco-

of the Asians could be damag-j dent Julius Nyerere, has stead
ing. i,m TT— - • 1 fastly refused to recognize res

ident Amin, the three East 
African Presidents, who consti
tute the governing authority 

nomic problems. I 
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llsians may get 
Jirst asylum' 
tn Europe 

© New York Times Service 

G E N E V A — Statless Asiaiff 
expelled from Uganda with 
nowhere to go m a y find tem
porary refuge in Western Eu
rope pending the completion 
of arrangements for their 
final resettlement, the Inter-
Governmental Committee for 
European Migration said yes
terday. 
The 31-nation agency is dis

cussing the problem with the 
governments of countries that 
have traditionally offered 
"fir^ asylum" to refugees 
from Eastern Europe, a com
mittee spokesman said. 
Among the countries are 

West Germany, Austria and 
Italy, who had provided a 
first refuge for the Hungari
ans who fled from their liome-
land following the abortive 
1956 revolt. 
John Thomas, the migration 

committee's director who 
spent four days m Uganda 
last week, estimated that 10,-
000 Asians without an estab
lished nationality were af
fected by the expulsion order 
of President Idi Amin. 
Joseph Godber, Britain's 

Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, 
said here yesterday that. 
about 10,000 to 11,000 of the 
20,000 Asians with British 
passports had now reached 
Britain. 
He told British newsmen 

that refugee camps in Europe > 
m a y be opened to the state-
less Asians while arrange
ments are completed for their 
resettlement. 
The migration committee 

now has a four-man team in i 
JJganda to interview Asians ' 
'who might qualify under its ' 
program for assisting Latm 
American countries to find 
would-be settlers with needed 
skills. 
But the spokesman said only a '*few hundred" were expected to meet the conditions fixed for acceptance under this program. 

u 
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oard^acrused 

By Christ jph|r ^4^'\ 
A n atta!:k4)n t h ^ ^ ^ 

thfif Hfanda Resett 
»-^' •• >Ja 

_ m . „. 
organizations involwed in 
tion andJeslttl^dht. g 

In a t^eglam1:ofcTarr, tne 
H o m e ' Secretary/ M r Eviw Pkr-
sioe, deputy secnetaa^ ̂ nfe'al?)f 
International Vdluntirj S&rvfte. 

fradcuseri ffcher boQrdliofl ctftnpla-
hcemcjajannl ©rossl; mJBcafciitetidn. 
't SeiW- dri tfte Sl'vê  of dth^ oin-

'sJlw 

tions involved in fesettlemenc 
^^i^b^fii siffin\ering j d n 4 the 
airlift begai^ rhore tf an T h r e e ; 
weeks a^. - ^ L J * ^ 

M r Par'sloe has 50 volunteers? 
under him at Greenham Com-

'St?«isf&d ̂ and J[eathr£w. 
yesteipaf thatTiei 

Im relegrcmi to "Mr 
Carr as a last resort **. 

"With the best will m the 
world we are treating ajlafee 
number of these unhaopy peoile 
like cattle ", he said. 

'h > 

Js^#yaWy^i/P^ty^oflfe^^n(«^, fhe f\S^l resettlen?erit Jpparjd r e - * 
i-t̂ grfim-iiSs :fen Ibt^oife a ^ U b t ' ̂ "^^^ ̂ ° c*iment^i?tht^t^le-^'" 
'̂to Ve/suadeJthe) Gc^ernni§nt^%o " ̂ ^V^: TJIH ^^li^sni^ 1 :J 
•st8b irnVprUntin,-..!«,v,.^,./.>i^ -Ihe latest cstrhp to open is a 

litary Qstgbli^ntignt 
u, Merioneth. A spe-

- MrOPdr^loP fl'̂ r̂ cr.rfiic/fcî î ' cui traid took BSZCAsians/there 
*thg' WeMre' oFfeWcuiel^^m t <^„.^ J^'"'^^''J^'"i!jy ???' ps^in 

i^ees >±t̂ t̂ ^ ??niraf ̂̂^ 
•^SmUe^^ndnhmomKXs ^ MardSfleia fiam^, tlie fflor«her Im 

w;o i««„«.i, .\^2V^^ 'i^ Ff telhgence Corps base near Uck-
^.i^^in^^W^'^^^^^^S"^'' ^^l f̂ ^̂ d- ̂ ill take 500, and Hobbs 
•4B^^lMli ^^Wi^^m^^P^ r bafrafks. at Newchapelp near 

.-}M vpj^^^^n^'^n^h^^^m' .?«- Efe^r^sttadj^soo. ̂  - ̂  
fPtr, _ „ 

^^eH C01 

mn^^^/j^toCWis 

e I bc^rd no 

uni^l i^ouses 3l! Ilkeston, 
Derbyshire, will be offered to 
Uganda Asians, the borough 
council decided last night. 

Ministey at .Geneva, page 8 i 
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U N to look aftef stateless 
Asians from Ugahda 
From,.pul^ Correspondent . '. 
Genevci, Oct 10 ̂ '- '̂  J'' 

M r Joseph^-Godbej-, Minister 
of State at tlfe Iforeigri Office, 
today discussed the problem, o^ 
stateless Uganda AsjanS With 
heads or three of the liumani-
tafian agencies involved.^ 
^hese are the office of tTie 

Uriited Nations. High Cohinus-
sioHeî 'fo'r" Refuiees, the iht^r-
Governmeutal^ Committee ,̂  for 
European^'Migration a'fid '̂ the 
international Committee of the 
^edV^Cross.^. \ ' '"/ 
'̂  The first iSj prim^ipFsr cqn-
fclrn^d witHlVsians wfi'o claimed 
U ^ n d a n citizenship ^nd*^ lild 
their passports rejected by 
Ugan(^n officials. 

M r Godber told ' journalists 
jthat; the Unitedt NatiouS Tligli 

1 Commissioner, Prince Sadrud-

din Aga Khan^ could >Laccept 
respog^sibility fior t^^mjfT0©ce 
titey were outside Uganda: First 

) 

there 4\'as the problem of pro-
f-viding them with some sort of 
travel document.: * 

If any of the stateless persons 
were ptit ii^o canips'nn Uganda 
the International. Red Cross 

t ;V?ould become involved. ' 
c M r Godber'-•tsaid .that M r 
9Johuga Thomas, headd of the 
InteriGovernmental Gammittee 

t-(ICEM) had visited Kampala on 
Thursdayjr Friday and Satuidciy. 
• J I C E M T^ould be able to,, fit 
Asiaps with professional and 
technical^ qualiticatiojjis into its 

, , immigration- programme qQn-
' ducted on belmlf of some-15 
Latin Ameriiqan, countries. 

•^ Mr~Godb<^s^ at Heathrow 
on hislrarriva^ oack in London 
l̂iafr there migHit be" " sonie 
stragglers" aftiDrui General 
Amin's deadline had passed. 

; nsHed said ' Britain would "not 
lacKepiK an3^' of the stateless 
Asians. / b. • iJ 

\uo V " r''utdg^ "fiijd—'—y^—*— 

4 
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Tenjmore bampslto 

By Christopher 
As the number 

Asians arriving ift Rri 
tmues to increas^ 

tfli 

meless 
n'̂  

the Uga'nda'Res"et^eS(l1'Boam 
were told in London yfst^'I? 

opened' S-'^ '^^"^ ^^" 
weeks. 

tionpH^^rl^'r ^^^^J y^'^ men
tioned, but I understand 
they will be " 

that 
era tion by November 7,' the ffi^" f'̂? ̂  M ' L 
d by Presi- Vajhk. AIFt 

erciallseqoî  r T̂ "* 
Mr f af jl Tpa4l, 'the ftily 

lol Sr\^^^^^^^ proposals for 
establishing aT niw financial' 

utî n ̂ r tjie rfurpospito^e' 
, nn^ ofl a meitlVantl 
ead^ (fffefS of finincial 

ninp 

9̂X1 

Z « •lil'"'̂ "y''̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ e^gees to 'in'the dmni r̂e Ti-ader?'anH 
reî aiitail-. camps rtuich. l^gef bu«nessm|bn whTLrfn t ^ nf 
to^^lf expected at first, boird finlncd if'he^ âre tVs^f^ 
6FfiHal6)aif<fe c6htiiui£k t9 siii-veir, Dhek own. f I v >? 
sites in other parts of the TVIU-̂ U.... * J.JC^ 
country. 
f^Muchcoft tfe (ijiscussipirr 
yesterday's meeting centred on — ^ . r -,«uv.-ii,rnany went to 
tlie Ocontiiibin̂  ifcwblblem QoO. Jff ofotha oamps. f;>0f> tlwse 

• ^ r,emaivS,ng^^ jj^}y/2,d002^^ 

on 

•t up on 

rê ettline the Asi^ps reraaimng ' ?'!̂ y.'̂ -""-Y-"v- î n, most to 
m>. Me ̂ a^ps al 4^iSly^ af̂  ffien̂ s ̂ d5el;,tiVs jJttS w ^ m 
possible. A number of senior ^'^^^ f!^^ pou able tovmake 
members of the board are known ''"{"edialie don̂ ict̂ l ^̂  T IJ 
to feel that the provision of loans , A? ̂ ^̂ adishall, the first camp 
would be one oftbJn^t- effec- ̂ °̂:4r2i°2,̂ "2?' J5»men afdUO 
tive ways of lichfvilg feat. | V 3 " f i fyl.'fief ̂ Mnd^ i|bs 
. After yesterday's official meet- ̂ of acr:^mnf ̂- * fi*n^ofirs 
ing of the boai«,wSir Charles °* S^^f^^^o^tion. 

_:^.,.^—, ̂ '^. « Series _ AlnltW resettlement task will 
-J rir,i.̂ Ĉ''̂ "̂̂ esJ»vlA'a|3iJCd 
-inr^Pitali an3r t*ndlf 7^ To 

sentatives of the hie rlparincr ^^ -V^ ancf cSosf" to lo 

OcrceeA /i 
t^o^OoAf TiH^ 



ilf^l^dJ troops polled 
) 

rom Michael Knipe 
ajnpJla, Oct 11 - ̂  r 
ie^deiit An/in >^ai 

that Ugandan troops 

A^ ,foniplifnce with th4vMv 
-̂h J^^ce^^agKeei^ei^^ s^n^J 

&. if^ ,#^^ uj^hiS; &surance .,10 

iff# 14^!^ "?et|eeFt5e &o 
'fe^t TifPibah sLtl/ a^d; d s > 
jPrjgpen̂  ¥Jsi;pin| ffg^^daj, flie 

ro^t^erc ., 
in hiding or were attempting to 
escaR|. . ^ ^ " I > 

Thi Bonjialiryleader tManked 
President A m m and 'Presiotent 
Nyerere for their wisdom and 
sens^ of respdhsibility ifl stop
ping " the unfortunatejj w^r '!, 
andpfondemng^ the ** imperial
ists f: \fpo wfiited Afri^n^ to 
^I^V^}?^(Another in, (fl^d% to 
divide J them ^directly or mdi-
rectiy.j, , ̂  r 

President Barre was ̂ iM| to 
return to Soî jili|a tg^ajL'ial^r a 

" .But 

^dr|awal;s in €h^ a^re^meuj >fasj nis lli^ht an^-an aî rpq̂ -t |^ess 
Ox:to^r its ,.i"sl?h 
v^re^to 
o,^er^.ei^ 
^,.¥3t?^Y8^ober^ |^ ̂ l wbe|£er- anotl)'^ "ighfa 
^ " ._ >9i?fiffietfOr? Co/'yndonjg 

at 
w^s 
stay 

J .ST a 

^ m a i i j^ajlerp/^^s^djjliaj: to 
^ o ^ C .î ŷj W^sa^idfijlstancjpigs 

aiftpala. 

trict commisj^oi^rSf;' Oft Joth 
sid^gO^ tl>^bpf4?H? ^ i ^ d jkeep today with 
each, (^\per infoftnia^ of^jaiiy 

9fAb) )rFgf"fe hs. fiP^iiniept 
ipoloBsjgpn js^fj WJ^fiS^ge^ion 
i?̂ lSe(?p. f c c ^ t ^ ^ ^ Pf^ncjiole 

Q J whic^." was ^fiame^ afteJJ*̂  ̂ ir 
qeijffal. Robei-4: Coryfl^tm, gn ,fi[xecutf̂ e 

' e • or t|jje East;^,A^ic|fi ^ailiN'^s, 
haSfjnow bfiicoipe ^ipd ^ ^ a ^ e 

nî li 

3j Ihe Asi 

A v ^ u e in l̂ ncjiir pf ^ge 
Ic 03 J9I . .^ J 

ejjodi)^ ̂ 5̂ ]ltln̂ ^̂ d 
^^4^Pfppie leaves 

,^fi board a J-oridc^-b/OjUnd cpar-
f^r aircratt» .JJT^O .,|5cl|?̂ duled 
j^arter fli^t^^.v^r^^jC^flcefJed 
^pecause of a l^p^^f ^en^ndp, bo 

W if rit?^<^i?^<!r^i»f. sffidrytlî t 
hayQ, .f e^d§nt fgB^H-^xf^'l^ B^dyj^ing whic 

Salaam to pi^ ^^ tfl, :|gesftde?it 3f{ Kanipalfe, Qjcpt ,la.;gjT|e mim-
r^Weij? ofejTg^z^i^j ^ , (j igb^x of eî j;y pefmit^ i^"#?, ^ 
BH Sfinera^j Aga^i^g^au} tl^a^poidy b«British ifeian^ tti}^hi ^cegd^d 
^ij^arx pol^fteoi^'ea^ gjpw, If ft .v229500, a | b i ^ h ^ i ^ i jgonjmp 
.ftuaifdH^g ,ithfi bprd^ aurf; t|ie n'lsiĉi? spokftMimn <§3i(rtô  
^r^ope al;hi\Uit4fcui^ #ei;p f n .Jr -iJ is §\)n. W V ^ f e ^ „.,. 
riftn̂ g|si9» Qcfor«;̂ ;{ Gcossed^i^ tĵ e b«i«9iber |©f .Asi^^ '^W\r. 
^oqdeijflapf m^nt^. jp^g^fing h^d b^fi^ainj wi)l be ftes^h|n 20, 
.#o\Y' )f^tQpp^,rf, tj}̂  j|,gQ^ie^I jgaŝ  abpu%-,2,^q„liaKe jObfan; 
^t^tpdj^an^ tygMjdgii t^oo^sjn visas to settle in rna^,y^cLabp' 
the " wai'̂ 'arfl̂ '̂  wpije ̂ ov^. ojpy 9.1,§pO ari^e^e^^edgtcj se^le 
idis^rinjn& gver^illaft >vhojB were n C^i^a.j .-y^e^teij, ^ ^ 

^ r r — ^ 

h 

<j. 
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Asian exodus 
half complete: 
U.K. officials 

L O N D O N (AP) - About 
12,000 Ugandan Asians, nearly 
half the number expected to 
come to Britain under Presi
dent Idi Amin's mass expul
sion, have been flown to the 
United Kingdom, Government 
officials said yesterday. 
Sir Charles Cimningham, of 

the Government's Uganda re
settlement board, "said last 
week that no more than 30,000 
Asian refugees were expected 
to conie to Britain. 
He predicted the final figure 

probably would be lower as 
other c o u n t r i e s absorbed 
many of the 60,000 Asians 
being thrown out of Uganda. 

The Government said it is 
confident the rest of the Brit
ish passport-holders who want 
to come here will be able to 
leave before Gen. Amin's 
Nov. 8 deadline. 
About 6,000 of the refugees 

already here have been 
housed in seven military 
camps and hostels m Central 
London. Another abandoned 
camp, a one-time R A F base 
north of London, will be 
opened today to handle three 
planeloads of refugees ex
pected within 24 hours. A 
ninth camp, a former army 
barracks near London, is ex
pected to be open by the 
weekend. 

s^^ 
h 



Welcoming 
Ugandans Asians -

Sir, — Families for Children, a 
group of adoptive parents of hard-to-
place and overseas children, wishes 
to express its support of the federal 
government decision to invite m e m 
bers of Uganda's Asian population to 
immigrate to Canada. 

This was probably a difficult deci
sion for the government to take at 
this time because it may not have 
been the most propitious moment for 
an expression of humanitarianism on , 
the part of a government seeking 
re-election. 

Nevertheless, there are Canadians 
who welcome the displaced Asians 
and remember that our own parents 
or grandparents may have entered 
Canada under somewhat similar cir
cumstances. 

W e hope that the government will 
do everything it can to help our new 
immigrants from Uganda find homes 
and jobs and to feel truly welcome iii 
Canada. 

Joel Hartt, 
Beaconsfield. 



Clothing is sought 
for Ugandan exiles 

A local committee aiding 
newly arrived U g a n d a n 
Asians is calling for donations 
of clothing, food and house-

I hold goods 
The Quebec Qommittee for 

the Adoption and Integration 
of Ugandan Asians w a s 
formed three weeks ago to 

f »* help "minimize, the shock" 

<-• 

-•* 

faced by the immigrants as 
well as provide material help, 
project co-ordinator Louise 
Daigneault said yesterday. 
Miss Daigneault said that 

so far about 15 to 20 per cent 
of the Asians who have ar
rived here have decided to 
remain in Quebec. A total of 
5,000 are expected to leave 
Uganda for Canada. 
A committee similar to the 

one in Montreal has been 
established m Toronto while 
a more hmited group is at 
work in Halifax. 
The local committee in

cludes representatives from 
federal and provincial govern
ments and from 35 voluntary 
agencies. 
Formed mostly through the 

efforts of the Y M C A and the 
India-Canada Association, the 
committee is trying to ac
quaint the new arrivals with" 
the Quebec way of life and 
the educational, cultural and 
work opportunities in and 
around Montreal. 

STAYING A T Y 
At present, many of the new 

immigrants are quartered at 
the Y M C A building on Drum-
mond St. where they take up 
the entire eighth floor and 
part of the ninth. 
President of the committee 

is Father Michel Laurin of the 
Roman Cathohc Archdiocese 
of Montreal. 
Persons who wish to donate 

articles to the committee 
can phone 849-5331, local 843. 



150 more 
Ugandans 
arrive 
The largest* group of Ugandans to 
arrive in M o n t r e a l since the first 
flight Sept. 28 landed at Montreal's 
International Airport early today. 

The chartered Au* Canada DC-8 jet 
carried 150 passengers, brmgmg to 
624 the number of Ugandans flown to 
Canada. 

Vic Wilczur, information officer for 
the Department of Manpower and Im
migration, said today's group seemed 
to be the most jovial of those who 
have arrived thus far. 

Four National Defence buses took 
the U g a n d a n s to Longue Pointe, 
where they rested overnight and were 
processed this morning. They will be 
transferred to points across Canada 
later today. 

The next group is expected to land 
a Dorval tonight on a chartered 
T W A flight. 

ocfbeeft It 



Ugandans in city area 

need shelter not food 
By Shep Jacobsen 

citizen speciai correspondent 

; Sielter, not food, is the 
primary need for 14 Ugan
dan Asians who have decid
ed to make Ottawa their 
home. 
' The refugees have been 
deluged with invitations for 
dinner since their arrival 10 
days ago, says Mrs. Coleen 
Posluns of Aylmer. She is 
chairman of an Ottawa re
settlement committee for 
the Ugandan exiles. 
"What they really need is 

permanent living accommo
dation," Mrs. Posluns said 
Wednesday night. 

"Magnificent' response 
Staying temporarily in a 

local hotel, the refugees 
have benefitted from a re
sponse which Mrs. Posluns 
termed "magnificent" 
I "We've received more 
ithan 200 calls from people 
in the Ottawa area." she 
said, "and not one has been 
negative or derogaitory." Of
fers of clothing, accommo
dation and countless dinner 
invitations have been pour
ing in. 

Mrs. Posluns's committAft 

numbers 10 full-time mem
bers and about 50 voluntary 
workers who have assisted 
with everything from car 
rides to Canada Manpower 
centres to baby-sitting serv
ices. 

Mrs. Posluns warned that 
the refugees have "no mon
ey at all," despite reports 
suggesting the Ugandan 
Asians were allowed to take 
$125 before leaving their 
country. 
Skilled workers 

^ Subsequently, they will 
have difficulty paying high 
rents and buying furniture 
and household goods. As 
many of the refugees are 
professional or skilled work
ers, jobs were not consid
ered a top priority by her 
committee. 

Mrs. Posluns, who has 
worked part-time with the 
YMCA's N e w Canadian 
Service .since May, con
fessed she had no idea how 
many refugees might be 
coming to Ottawa. j 
"Over 300 have arrved in ' 

Montreal and thousands 
more are expected before 
the Nov. 8 deadUne," she 
said. The deadline was set 
by Ugandan President i 
Amin. 
Once they arrive in Mon

treal, the refugees are free 
to choose where they want 
to hve in Canada. 
Those interested in offer

ing assistance to refugees 
coming to Ottawa may con
tact Mrs. Posluns at 237-
1320, extension 237. 
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doors 
sians welcomed 

By Chris Andrews 
Gemini News Service 

i L O N D O N — T h e Ugandan Asians 
who weeks ago were the people no
body wanted are now finding that 
many iof their numiber may have a 
choice of where to settle in the world. 

Britain's Foreign and Common
wealth Office is at pains to stress that 
figures at this stage should be treated 
with flexibility. But when the evacua-
ition is over it is possiilble that 30,000 
peoiple wall settle in Britain while an 
extra 15,000 to 20,000 may be aible to 
settle in one of several countries, 
from Guyana to Sweden, Holland to 
N e w Zealand. 

Soon after General Idi Amin gave 
his marching ordere to the Asians, the 
iBritish government asked 50 coun
tries, mainly Commonwealth, if they 
would help. 

The result so far is that Guyana, In
dia, West Germany, Austria, the U.S., 
Sweden, Canada, N e w Zealand, Aus
tralia, Mauritius, Malawi, Holland, Fiji 
and Iran are all coming to the rescue. 
Talks are continuing and more coun
tries may yet decide to invite Asians. Canada at top 

Apairt from Britain, Canada has 
made the most concerted effort in ar
rangements for receiving the Asians. 
The total eventually admitted may be 
laround 5,000. 
. Canada's high commission in Lon
don points out that while no limit is 
set on numbers, the usual immigrant 
selection criteria wUl be applied. 

Unusual though the setting may be, 
Swed^i has offered to take up to 300 
Asians.. Premier Olof Pahne promised 
tliis help to Britain when he recently 
(had talks with Premier Edward Heatli.\ 
The move was to signify the Swedes' 
suipport for the British government in 
the crisis. 
. Just how practical it will be is yet to 
be seen. Sweden has a small unem
ployment problem, and although there 
is an open labor market with some 
150,000 immigrants from countries 
like Turkey and Hungary, there are 
doubts as to whether the situation 
would be ideal for an Asian from Afri
ca. 

The cold climate and the language 
profblem. would have to be overcome. 
It remains to be seen whether any 
Asians will take up the Swedish offer. 

Similar proiblems would be faced in 
Austria, another European country 
that has offered a new life to the 
Asians. The numher is not clear yet. 
The Austrian government pledged its 
help on humanitariao grounds "and 
those with qualifications or trained in 
a trade wiU be favored". 

The West German government, fac
ing a crucial general election soon, 
has said that it would take up to 1,000 
Asians. Exact details have to be 
worked out between Bonn> London 
and Kampala. 

Favorable choice 
Guyana would seem a more favora
ble choice for any Afro-Asian, taking 
into account its long association with 
Asians, the cMmate and the fact that 
there would be little language difficul
ty. Officials in Georgetown, the capi
tal, are still deciding on the niumber of 
people it could take. Preference would 
be given to the skilled and semi
skilled. 

Following British Foreign and Com
monwealth Secretary Sir Alex Doug
las-Home's meeting with U.S. Secre
tary of State William Rogers, help is 
in the pipeline from Washington and 
first reports suggest that the U.S. gov
ernment may let in atKmt 1,000 
Asians. 
Already there are sizeable Asian 

communities, mainly Indian, in Wash
ington and in agricultural areas of 
California. So a move there for some 
would seem more feasible than to 
most European countries. Language 
problems are few and a wide range of 
work available. 

The U.S. embassy in London said: 
"As close allies, and because of the 
present good relations between the 
two countries, we feel that we could 
help the British in this matter.'* 

Holland, unlike the rest, is offering 
help in a different way. It would be 
prepared to take 50 Asian families 
should they be legitimate refugees. 
That is to say if the U N High Commis
sion for Refugees requests help from 
countries in settling stateless Asians. 

14 countries 
Malawi was among the first coun
tries to invite the Asians—up to 1,000 
subject to conditions. It is the only Af
rican state to do so, although Mauri
tius, an overpopulated island with a 
majority of people of Asian descent, 
said it would admit some Asians. II is 
not clear how many yet. 

Malawi nods 
Malawi said it would take those of 
the professions particularly, as the 
country lacks technocrats. Accoun
tants and architects would be favored 
ibeoause of the massive development 
underway there, including the new 
capital at Lilongwe. 

The Mal'awian decision Is a personal 
one of President Kamuzu Banda, not
withstanding earlier remarks he had 
made to the 12,000 Asians already 
there to have more respect for the Af
rican. 

The Indian government is to let in 
British passport holders temporarily, 
provided they carry their U.K. entry 
vouchers. This, said an official, is to 
make sure that there Is not a repiti-
tion of the long delays and confusions 
faced by Kenyan British passport 
holders in getting to the U.K. from In
dia. 

The Iranian government has said It 
will invite some Asians to stay, pro
vided they are quaUfied people or 
have a certain amount of capital. In 
N e w Zealand job places are being 
found by the churches and Indian or
ganizations before the arrival of, to 
start with, 200 people. 

In Nairobi the Australian high com
mission is dealing with 200 applica
tions from Asians wanting to settle 
down under. Preference is being given 
to artisans, metal and .electrical 
tradesmen particularly and an official 
is going to Kampala to interview the 
applicants. 

Humble though the offer is, little 
Fiji is prepared to take ten Ugandan 
Asians who will be quaUfied to do jobs 
local people cannot yet do. The Fijians 
have a restricted immigration policy 
because of a program of localization 
but for ten homeless Asians—perhaps 
two large families—^a new life in the 
South Pacific is going to be a very 
lucky break indeed. 



7'm sorry^ there's been some misunderstanding. When you called about 
• the job I assumed you were a UGANDAN Indian^ 
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His iirst French lesson 
M O N T R E A L — Little Mervyn D'Cunha, 6, one of 
the first expelled Ugandan Asians to arrive in 
Montreal last month listens v̂ 'ith wide-eyed atten
tion at his first French dtass this week. He was 
attending the class with two other youmg Ugandan 
Asians, all of w h o m speak English fluently. 

ofrWA cinz^ 



Some of yesterday's arrivals from Uganda move into the Y M C A downtown 
(Gazette, Steve Jensen) 

6 croceii l^ 



Start French lessons 

Ugandans adapting to city 
Newly-arrived Ugandan Asians who have decided to stay 

in Montreal are slowly becoming acclimatized to the city — 
with the help of some generous local citizens. 

"People have been calling up every day offermg jobs, or 
askmg if they can take some people out for dinner or for a 
ride in their car," Y M C A public relations director Bill Sher 
said yesterday. "It's a big help," he added. 

Y M C A officials are billeting the Asians on the eighth 
and nmth floors of theu- Drummond St. headquarters. 
GETTING ORIENTED 

"Right now we have about 60, plus 23 new arrivals, and 
they're gettmg oriented to the city," Sher said. 
"They're learning things like what clothes they'll need, 

what buses to take, as well as looking for jobs and homes," 
he said. 
. Meanwliile, the latest arrivals here — 150 flew in early 

yesterday morning ^ were quickly rushed through 
immigration procedures at Longue Pointe army base in the 
city's East End. 

" W e arrived at 2 a.m. this m o m m g , got two hours' sleep 
and were awake to get immigration procedures sorted out," 
one of the 23 Ugandans who will be remaining in Montreal 
explamed yesterday. 

Until now immigration and orientation procedures have 
taken 48 hours to give the Asians a chance to get 
acclunatized to Montreal. 

But standmg in the halls of their temporary Y M C A 
home and surrounded by baggage, the new Montrealers had 
ready smiles despite their exhausting trip. , 

"We're looking forward to learning French," said one, 
" W e think it will be an asset." 

"Besides we all knew some of the local languages in 
Uganda and there are 14 of them including Sawhili and 
Ugandan, the main ones." 
START LESSONS 
The first groups of Ugandan Asians to choose Montreal 
as tlieir new home have started French lessons at one of the 
Quebec government's four Centre d'Orientation Fomiation 
des Immigrants (COFI) in South Shore Laprairie. 

. Some of theu' children have already begun French 
language classes. 

" M y son Mervin went on strike today," said Maureen 
D'Cunha with a smile. "He promised to go to school 
tomorrow but for today he wants to stay home with me," 
she said yesterday. 

"I thmk he's just tired. There's a sbc-hour time 
difference between Uganda and here and he still isn't used 
to it." 

i 

Committee for Ugandans 
sets one year operating goal 
A committee recently set up to help displaced Ugandan 
Asians adjust to Quebec life hopes to stay in business for at 
least a year. 

Committee president Father Michel Laurin said 
yesterday he hopes about $12,000 can be raised from the 
public to keep the sei*vice going. 

One third of the conunittee's operating budget of $35,000 
is expected to consist of public donations while the 
remainder is to come from the federal and provincial 
governments. 
V $2,000 SO F A R 

So far the committee has received $2,000. 
Called the Quebec Committee for the Integration and 

Adaptation of Ugandan Asians, the group consists of 
representatives from various volunteer organizations as well 
as from the federal manpower and secreatary of state 
departments and the Quebec immigration department. 

The committee will collect new clothes, help in locating 
housing and jobs and act as a referral agency for the 5,000 
Asians expected to land here. 

Some 624 Asians have arrived in Montreal so far. 
The committee has set up headquarters at the Y M C A 

on Drummond Street where Asians choosing to remain in 
Quebec are quartered until tliey find suitable accommoda
tion. 
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the integrity of Lord Hailsham 
of St Marylebone, the Lord 
Chancellor, and Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, the Foreign 
Secretary. 
On the East African Asians, 
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M r Slatar was_ sumnioned-«to 
the President's headquarters 
this afternoon 4 p r , ^ meeting 
which lasted 45 minutes. M r 
W a n u m e Kibedi, the Ugandan 
Foreign Minister, was also pre 
sent. 
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expelling the Asians the foreign 
reserve^ stood at 100m shillings,< 
but n ^ thefVrere 400m. 
^^The-JHgh C^jnipissioner, whoi 
came hn . in 1970, is the second; 
BrTTisli?(iiplomat-t6 be asked to' 
leave since the Asian crisis-
began. The withdrawal of Mr' 
George Hawkins, a First Secre-» 
tary and consular officer, was 
requested .last month after he' 
had played a prominent role in 
pressing for the release of' 
British^^gt^hsl detained? after? 
the invasion from Tanzania. 
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isayingu that: thengsL iiiight be 
different sr. 'f if B they a ivefe 
Asia«s5«. 2*5 > it lo J ) 
i:i O^pQlirig M r Crei\' a J official 
laboui^ cdftdidat« 8̂lll Q)ef<Tvll's 
Irene ^el§er; aged tliS^fwhb is 
supportin^h§ aCtep*ed5t)pposl 
tjbn^arftl ''Goverrfmeht fline of 
cfFferin^ h^pfptor: A^iaOS. ^Thc 
dfecisioiî  oft the ial^ul<;i g^ut 
on tlie kroiittciP td^^respffHd 'l̂ os 
itfvel^ * tT*e ̂ tlgaiida' I^seltle 

*n%l^i H6ai^'s"'pfeaBf(^^ Hfeli: 
resi^a 
ni J. 

% i^ef^ig^ateV % n d fkildfl ^o 
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Lieuferi&nf of ^er^, ̂ Vi^lte 
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- fCoMplii:at1hg2J 2 ifradftioĵ a 
party.jlines further is tlffi dffi ,-̂ ^ , 

bcikl Tor3^ eii^mdMe,'^Ui'^ ]^ick i ]%le 
-JDliirf^ T̂ Fho'JIs Slsb figitlfigO^n ;s(iSial 
f>arii^nd-A%iallnBacdf! '^Hg'cfftx ^P^tipen 

^ectfoii^ if wlfttW^r Jlr Ij C^i^gil )D O SI tU l2 

West, mailing* U|gaiidâ ' A:iian 
resemeihent cUm'& yestePdaJf to 
s^^^h<^ 750"lASians ^t^the 
f^nfe- lattie^^lf^-Brl^a?^ l^Kl^ 

'^4»-s o^^l^fc kdi^t|6n 
sFturitj-, •and fifealtli ̂^e* 

of'J^Klnt';, (*buft 
sovisgec^^h. ^wK' 

sid^ l!ft̂ *Iff̂  Comfhission "todav' 
ii^ protest^ at the, " heartless '*| 
^ way J n yvhich some Asians were 
b^ing (ĵ niecj British entry certi
ficates. 
o TheSftnappealed to the High 
ComniissiOn;to.eKercise " all pos
sible generosity" in issuing 
-certificates to old and young 
dependants of British heads of 
households ;, wives with British 
passports who had been deserted 
byr'their>,husbands ; and sons 
who supported aged British 
parents being expelled. 

Ending >a foujr-day visitn^o 
Uganda today. President Barre 
of Somalia announced that both 
President Amin and President 
Nyerere-^* iof Tanzania had 
accepted invitations ,touobbeiitd 
the third anniversary celebra
tions ef'Somalia'flI revolution in 
Mogadishu on October 21, 
Our Diplomatic Cor̂ resî ond̂ tit 
writes ; Confirming the Ugandan 
demand, a spokesman" for the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office~said r^*"There is no pos-' 
sible justification for, this latest 
irrational and unfriendly act. 
W e shall make a proper r 
ponse.'* 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home irt a 
B B C interview described the • 
Ugandan request for M r Slater's 
removal as '* ihtoferable ". He 
had taken>,v«Iiat he described as 
the necessary steps, but he 
would not detail them in public. 
Great discretion was TieededjOtns 
said, since there were people in 
XTganda whose future might be 
affected. 

\ 
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|^<?WXa. suggest'a' liiili'ci^'^^iii' 
Ea§^ A ^ i c ^ j ^ l^es^pt ,m^, 
S9em rather lilce recommerid-
ing-a rest cure in Londori-

i. 

derry'6?"d"ColourTul tour"^ 
<M}^ border .villages^'W ^ihtm 
ern LePanon. Not the least 

- eral Amin's antics is the 
damage they'may 'wfe,ll 46"fo' 

-prove ^ to JQQ as Those with more time ̂ nd 
money to spare might well 

^JM'bkt'coti^trie^§"^re able t6 
l,hide,̂ t|heJi»-n̂ l̂ js >̂sdllfbridtt4̂ :> 
aspects from the eyes of-shottA 

stay•Vi«ttprsv/olti!^)'^ftWp^Rt'|KaiSt Africa, inhabited by a par ^-„._ .^ ^^ ^ 
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a^d>^b6litical repression t)j9f|obAe§rt5,jfpr«, .tjiose w h o have direct to Dar es Salaam. This Zambia, where the s,up(!?rb 
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U4U0n, he 4»u^^mP^»>m<^Jf\1^0me9timthrfeal success. many excellent restaurants animals and spectacle, but 
and effectively discouraged J ^ ^ ^ r e ^ ^ hnw- with a splendid selection of the atmosphere is relaxed 
from betraying any*lD5n^rneverrwRy ^ '' -^^^-- ^ -J-

and much of the countryside 
with the seamier sid^of life, hours should be crossed off Wi^in s^few-miles of Dar strikingly beautiful. A 
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rapidly, and with reasonable from the latest troubles, and short flight to Arusha, which forests, glorious views and 
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eaciie^. 
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M r Richarfl Slater, the British 
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that th' 

glnda repeate 

l|ighrGo-®niissibneKin'Ka'mpala,ilT| 

ri«f"'«f^ 1?P^%iipi-mally to- exTulsfon''^7^^ 
ffL::^I^^^l A'mm Srlo^Ty 24 daj^'tS^^a.^.-^x^mcn. 
^®.?,^«^*f^f fi^y^that he leavfte Aft„1rii,^^^aered fI1a!the^.^%rlv 
with the last batch of expelled^,j ^^ broadtast daily irt.sevferal 
Asiaaa by November 8. ^riqmguag^s with the nimibef of 

1 ,?.i?thought unlikely that the;: dsPvS'suitably amended.-. 
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.and {^^^pedt^atjyiei, Justice!ftftidead is aow»!C0tt«mon. •rr-
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Ask 

mother 
weeks 
could 

By PATRICIA L O W E 

Mrs. C. Jamal Sahbudin, a 
of six who left Uganda two 
ago so she and her family 
make a home in a strange 

land, and she'll D r o b a b I y tell you 
she's never had it so good. 

Living at the Downtown YMCA. 
she says as she wp'rhes television in 
her room, compares with a resort 
vacation. 

She, her husband and tlieir chil
dren are guests of the association 
and the Quebec Committee for the 
Adaptation and integration of Ugan
dan Asians — a group charged with 
finding clothes, accommodation and 
jobs for 80 refugees who are living at 
the Y M C A until they can settle in 
Quebec. 

Mr. Sahbudin enjoys a somewhat 
less leisurely pace than his wife as 
ho involves himself in an orientation 
p r o g r a m offered by Canada Man
power. 

On this day the Sahb'udins were 
engaged busily in speaking with Har-
oon, their 2O-yoar'0ld son who had 
just arrived from Uganda along with 
it others. His c-pntication to come to 
Canada was delaved ai:out a week. 

The family has been living at the 
Y M C A since Oct. 4. a day after they 
arrived at Dorval International Air
port. Each member of the family has 
Ills own room with a television set. 

Mr. Sahbudin's "initiation" course. 
acquainting him witli tlie laws and 
lifcstvles of Canadipn^. v.iil last about 
another two weeks. "Then Til look 
for a job,'* he says witli coniidence. 
He o p e r a t e d a service station in 
Uganda and would like to try his hand 
at it here. 

'*! was in the b u s i n e s s for 17 
years. Haroon and *. worked together. 
We have enough manpower, m.y son, 
my wife and I, that we could run a 
gas ̂ station and employ people lo 

with us. 
"With six children. I need to find 

something which will support them." 
Even though *thov left a five-bed-

room house, an acre of garden and 
"a beautiful lake view," ihey are 
glad to be here where it is *'so, so 
safe." 

work 

,' ""I really appreciate the govern
ment and the people of Canada." said 
Mr. Sahbudin. "My special thanks to 
the Canadian taxpayer — we ail ap
preciate it very, very much." 

For H a r o o n . stretching his long 
legs after an i8-hcur trip, being in 
Canada is a special relief. 

"It is very riiificult over there. I 
don't like to say more because we 

have friends and relatives who are 
still there." 

Yasmm, Haroon's 17-year-old sister 
learned to speak some French in high 
school, but, the rest of the family, 
who don't, haven't had any real dif-
f i c u 11 y communicating. "In all the 
shops we have visited, e v e r y o n e 
spoke English. Because we have de-
c i d e d to stay here we will take 
French courses." 

Mr. Sahbudin said the family has 
been provided with winter clothes by 
the department of m a n p o w e r and 
immigration and by the Canada-In
dia Association. 

"The children don't notice it at all 
and none of us have had the flu or a 
cold yet," he said. 

Shafiq, 15, insisted on wearing his 
suede jacket in spite of the heat in 
his mother's small room. 

Even the food is practically the 
same as it was at home. AsYasmin 
explained, "my m o t h e r never did 
much Indian cooking and we always 
had a great variety at home, the 
same things as we have here." 

Yasmin enrolled at Dawson Col
lege last Tuesday and had just come 
m after buying books for her physics 
and calculus courses. Moez, 19, an
other son was out at the time. 

Although education is provided for 
the children, 10-year-old twins, Walter 
and Arthur who attend Ecole Fran
cois de Laval in Ahuntsic, Yasmin's 
books and activity fees are paid from 
the weekly allowance Mr. Sahbudin 
receives for taking initiation courses. 

"We don't go to restaurants or 
places of entertainment because we 
can't afford it now," said Mr. Sahbu
din. "The a l l o w a n c e is for small 
pocket expenses, and the primary 
things such as books." 

I 

A physicist who was digging into a 
meal provided by the Y M C A said 
single men taking initiation courses 
get $51 a week, while those not in
volved get about $15 a week. Married 
men get more. 

The physicist, who asked to re
main anonymous, would Uke to re
main in Montreal, but isn't sure what 
his future will be. His friend, who 
taught elementary school in Uganda, 
would like to teach here, "but I have 
been told I don't have the qualifica
tions." 

Buying a house — "maybe in an
other year" — will d e t e r m i n e 
whether Mrs. Sahbudin will work or 
not. "She will take training courses 
soon now that the children are all 
settled in school," said her husband. 
"But we will have to see when we 
get the house ... how large it is, 

how large the garden is, before we 
decide. She might not have the 
time." 
Haroon, who had flown from Ugan^ 

da to Athens, Paris and M o n t r e a l , 
was beginning to feel the effects of 
his trip. 

Emigration procedures, he said, 
weren't as tough as they were for 
refugees going to Britain. "It is very 
difficult for them but everything went 
smoothly forme." ' 

The group in the cafeteria agreed 
they had no trouble hi commg to 
Canada. Said one girl, a university gradu
ate: "I thought we would be dumped 
somewhere here. But Canada was a 
very inspiring place from what I had 
heard so I decided to come anyway. 

"But I didn't expect this. We each 
have our own separate room with a 
television and it is a most comfort
able place." 

She does not plan to settle in 
Montreal, preferring to see more of 
the country. 

Said her physicist friend: "Every-
thing is ' fine, apart from the 
weather." 
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Disorder 
follows 
Idi Amin 

Some African leaders thought 
they had made progress with Amin, 
but jound him still unpredictable. 

By CHARLES MOHR 
New York Times 

»NAIRQBI 
W H E N T H E presidents of Zaire 

and Uganda met in Kampala 
last week, Mobutu Sese Seko of 

Zaire came away believing that Presi
dent Idi Amin had agreed to extend the 
Nov. 8 deadline for expelling thousands 
of alien Asians. 
Mr. Mobutu also thought that Presi

dent Amin had agreed to conciliatioii 
talks under sponsorship of Mr. Mobutu 
with President Gregoire Kayibanda of 
Rwanda, a small, impoverished African 
nation of 3.6 million. 
President Amin quickly denied that he 

had agreed to an extension of the Asian 
deportation deadline. He then cancelled 
the plan to meet with Rwanda, saying he 
was too busy preparing Uganda's de
fence against an Invasion that he said 
was being plotted by Rwanda, Tanzania, 
Ilidia, Zambia and two other countries. 
**I continue to believe," said Mr. Mo

butu, "until proved wrong, that in Kam
pala I had talks with a real, conscien
tious and honest statesman. I would ̂ be 
very disappointed if the facts should 
prove the contrary." 
President Amin also said that he and 

Mr. Mobutu had agreed to call a joint 
conference with the Tanzanian presi
dent, Julius Nyerere, who has stead
fastly refused to recognize or meet Pres
ident Amin, and. the presidents of the 
Cameroon and duinea, but that he, Mr. 
Amin, was also cancelling that meeting. 
"That's news to me," said the appar

ently baffled Mr. Mobutu. 
President Amin, who seized power in a 

coup in January, 1971, has risen from 
obscurity to world notoriety in recent 
months. 
Within recent days he has announced 

one "invasion" threat after another, ac
cusing Britain, Israel, India and N A T O 
powers in statements. He has said that 
Tanzanian troops were embarked on the 
waters of Lake Victoria and Indian 
troops on destroyers in the Indian I Ocean. At the same time, he assures Ugandans not to worry because the 12,000-m a n army can handle any threat. 

President Amin, a burly Moslem from 
northwest Uganda, was an enlisted man 
in the King's African Rifles durmg Brit-
'' ish colonial days. He rose from ser
geant-major to colonel in five years as 
independence approached and came. 
Ironically, he was leapfrogged to army 
commander by Milton Obote, the civilian 
president he later overthrew. 
President Amin remains the quintes

sential African sergeant. In the army 
crisis growing out of the coup, most en
listed men seemed to favor him. Most 
field-grade officers seemed to disappear 
after he came to power. 
Part of President Amin's behavior 

m a y possibly be explained by lack of so
phistication. 
At a simple level, diplomats report 

that he merely turned up at short notice 
In two of the state visits he made to for
eign countries last year without an in
vitation—apparently not realizing one 
was required. 
President Amin has shown little appre

ciation of e<jonomic problems or finan
cial restraint and his threat >yas an indi
cation that it was Increasingly pointless 
for civil servants tq try to exercise re
straint. 
H5s styla/could' be called g6V6rnment 

—of politics—by escapisfp. 
By ordermg the crash Construction of 

eight niilitary air projects, President 
Amin ran up a short-term debt to Israeli 
contractors of close to $18-million, which 
cou)d not be paid. 
This was probably not the only reason, 

but he shortly thereafter expelled all Is-
rkelis and become a loud critic of Zion
ism, going so far last month as to praise 
.Hitler's extermination of the Jews. 

The ha§ty and apparently unplanned 
mass expulsion of Asian busmess and 
professonal men from Uganda may 
prove to be his most costly decision al
though it had an immediate appeal to 
many black Ugandans. 
What prompted the decision is not 

clear, unless one takes at face value 
President Amin's own assertion that God 
spoke to him in a dream. If, however, it 
was meant to divert attention from a 
growing financial squeeze, it can do so 
only temporarily* because the Asian exo
dus will mean some, and possibly much, 
stagnation, in commerce and drastically 
reduce tax revenues in coming months. 
As pressing as is the problem of eco

nomic decline, it m a y be less vital than 
that of discipline in President Amin's 
army. Leading Ugandans, including the 
vice chancellor of the university, some 
professors, former civil servants and 
others have continued to »vanish in the 
last month. The regime says that they 
**decided to disappear". 
Although, many hundreds, and^ more 

probably, thousands of Ugandans have 
''disappeared" since 1971 only a few cases have ever been solved and President Amin seems unwilling or unable to crack down on his army. But, although the disappearances here have scarcely been dealt with, President Amin dramatically and angrily dismissed one army officer this year for stealing a civilian's wife. 

« - •* 



Groups ready welcome 

for fleeing Ugandans 
By Cheryl Hawkes 

C P staff writer 

iGovemment and citizens' 
'groups across Ciainada are 
ready lamid waitimig to wel
come the bulk of lan estmat-
ed 7,000 Ugandan Asiiiains 
fileeiing to new homes here. 

So far business has Ibeen 
light, but govemmeint offi-
ciails say thimgs should pick 
up shoartily as with diaiily ar-
rdiva'ls of between 100 amd 
200 nef ugees. 

The seveoDth plane load of 
Ugiandams arrived at Mon
treal early Friday, bringimg 
ito 837 the total number 
since the evacuiatioai ibegan 
Oct. 28. About 54 paid their 
own way here. 

Immigration officials say 
the government hopes to fly 
in at least one plane load a 
day — perhaps two — until 
Nov. 8, the deadline set by 
Ugandan aruler Idi Amin for 
the removal of the Asians. 

Despite the size of the ex-
odius and Canada's high un
employment rate — it is 
icuarently running at 7.1 per 
cent of the labor force — 
officials say the imniigrants 
should have little trouble 
finding jobs of some sort. 
Few job worries 
AH are fluent in English 
and most have worked as 
professionals, skilled trades
m e n or businessmen in 
Uganda. But officdiails siay 

most have few qualms about 
taking jobs they are over-
qualified for. 

As weU, a state secretary 
department spokesman siaid, 
the citizens' groups helping 
them will igive them advan
tages not oipen to many Ca
nadian jobless. 

The big worry riight now, 
however, has less to do with 
settling the Ugandans here 
as it has to do with getting 
them out of their homeland. 
Joseph Swales, national 

oo-ondinator of the immigra
tion, said there is concern, 
not only in Canada, that air
port facilities at Entehibe 
outside the Ugandan capital 
of Kampaila will be inade
quate to evacuate the peo
ple before the Nov. 8 dead
line. 

Britain has stepped up 
her airlift to 10 flights a 
day, Mr. Swiales said, and 
Canada is beginning to get a 
little nervous about getting 
in an estimated 21 flights by 
the end of October. 

Meanwhile, imder the 
direction of the state secre
tary's department, resettle
ment committees have been 
set up in eleven Canadian 
cities — Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Wind
sor, Winnipeg, Regina, Ed
monton, Vancouver, Calgary 
and Halifax. 

The committees are run 
jointly by municipal, federal 
and provincial governments. 

hut community groups and 
volunteers provide most of 
the muscie. 

"Provided they can get 
some business," a federal 
spokesman said, the wel
coming oonmiiittees are "en
thusiastic and all set to go." 
The intention is to serve 

as ombudsmen to the new 
inmiignants, driving them to 
manpower offices, helping 
them shop, babysitting, ar
ranging dinner invitations 
and finding accommodation. 

ortAio^ tinted 
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Asian exodus steps up 
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Canada ready to welcome bulk of new immigrants 

By C H E R Y L H A W K E S 
of The Canadian Press 

Govemmeift and citizens' 
groups across Canada are 
ready and waiting to welcome 
the bulk of an estimated 7,000 
Ugandan Asians fleeing to 
new homes here. 
So far business has been 

light, but government officials 
say things should pk:k up 
Portly with daily arrivals 
of between 100 and 200 refu-

The seventh plane load of 
Ugandans arrived at Montreal 
early Friday, bringing to 837 
the total number since the 
evacuation began Oct. 28. 
About 54 paid their own way 
here. 
Immigration officials say 

the government hopes to fly in 
at least one plane load a day 
— perhaps two — until Nov. 8, 
the deadline set by Ugandan 
ruler Idi Amin for the remov
al of the Asians. 
Despite the size of die ex

odus luid Canada's high unem
ployment rate — it is cur
rently running at 7.1 per cent 
of the labor force — officials 
say the immigrants should 
have little trouble finding jobs 
of some sort. 
All are fluent in English and 

most have worked as profes
sionals, skilled tradesmen or 
businessmen in Uganda. But 
officials say most have few 
qualms about taking jobs for 
which they are over-qualified. 
As well, a state secretary 

department spokesman said. 

the citizens' groups helping 
them will give them advan
tages not open to many Cana
dian jobless. 
The big worry right now, 

however, has less to do with 
settling ithe Ugandans here as 
it has to do with getting them 
out of their homeland. 
Joseph Swales, national co

ordinator of the immigration, 
said there is concern, not only 
in Canada, that airport facil
ities at Entebbe outside the 
Ugandan capital of Kampala 
will be inadequate to evacuate 
the people before the Nov. 8 
deadline. 
Britain has stepped up her 

airlift to 10 flights a day, Mi\ 
Swales said, and Canada is 
beginning to get a little ner

vous about getting in an esti
mated 21 flights by the end of 
October. 
Meanwhile, under the direc

tion of the state secretary's 
d e p a r tment, resettlement 
committees have been set up 
in eleven Canadian cities, Ot-
t a w a, Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg, 
R e g i n a , Edmonton, Van
couver, Calgary and Halifax. 
The committees are run 

jointljr by municipal, federal 
and provincial governments, 
but community groups and 
volunteers provide most of the 
muscle. 
As one local chairman de-

s c r i b e d the Ottawa com
mittee: "We're here to do 
anything that needs to be 
done." , . 



andans ̂ ven checkups 

before flights to Canada 
By H E N R Y HEALD 

Journal Parliamentary Staff 

Ugandan Asians coming to 
Canada are all in good health, 
both physically and mentally, 
according to one of the doctors 
who has been examining them. 
Dr. John G. Graham, 57, a 

member of the overseas region 
of the national health depart
ment, retiuned to Canada Fri
day after two weeks with the 
m e d i c a l team in Kampala 
checkmg the health of the more 
than 5,000 Asians coming to 
Canada. 
Dr. Graham said all the 

Asians coming to this country 
will be screened and vaccmated 
against yellow fever, cholera 
and smallpox in time to be out 
of Uganda by the Nov. 7 dead
line. 
Uganda President Idi A m m 

has ordered all Asians with 
British passports out of the 
country by that date. 
Dr. Graham said that at first, 

the prospective immigrants to 
Canada delayed their departure, 
hoping for a change in the dead
line so they could ship out as 
many of their belongings as pos
sible. As the deadlme ap
proached and it became clear 
that President Amin would not 
t^onsider his order, the Asians 
were more anxious, to leave. 
Dr. Graham said he saw no 

sign of panic among the Asians, 
and although he heard reports 
of violence and harrassment, he 
didn't see any himself in the two 
weeks he was there. 
Tlie Asians, he said, were 

cahn and looking forward to 
seeing their new homes. The cli

mate and the elevation of theu* 
chosen Canadian cities were 
their chief concerns. All speak 
English and none was turned 
away for medical reasons. 
Dr. Graham was one of six 

Canadian doctors who processed 
applicants at the rate of about 
200 a day. The applicants go 
first to a laboratory for urine 
and stool samples and x-rays, 
then come to the doctors for 
screening and a medical ex-
camination. 
More than 2,000 had been pro

cessed by the time Dr. Graham 
left and he was confident the re-
maming 3,000 would be cleared 
before the Nov. 7 deadline. 
Dr. Graham flew to Canada in 

one of the Pacific Western Air-
Imes charter flights. The length 
of the flight and the time in
volved from wake-up in Kam
pala to arrival in Dorval — 
nearly 30 hours — necessitated 
a medical escort. In future, 
however, there will just be a 
male registered nurse, not a 
doctor. 
Dr. Ritter Robertson, head of 

the overseas region, said Pacific 
Western would provide most of 
the planes although Ab Canada 
had made two runŝ  and would 

make more. Flights are sched
uled up lo the Nov. 7 deadline. 
Some of the Asians preferred 

to make their own arrange
ments on commercial flights, of
ten because they want to stop 
off in Britain to see friends and 
relatives. For those who use the 
charter flights the cost of trans
portation is borne by the Cana
dian government. 
Dr. Graham, a graduate of 

Queens University and a native 
of Bumaby, B.C., is normally 
stationed in Rome with the 
health department. 
Dr. Robertson explamed the 

overseas region has two major 
jobs — to protect the health of 
C a n a d i a n public servants 
abroad and to ensure the health 
of immigrants c o m i n g to 
Canada. 



Tories support Heath on Uganda 
B L A C K P O O L , England 

(AP) — By a 5-to-2 margin, 
the Conservative party has 
endorsed Prime Minister 
Heath's controversial deci
sion to open Britain to the 
thousands of Asian holders 
of British passports being 
expelled from Uganda. • 
At a stormy meeting 

Thursday of the annual par
ty convention, delegates re
jected militant right-winger 
Enoch Powell's demand for 
a ban on al non-white immi
grants. 

Powell accused Heath of 
breaking a campaign prom

ise to end almost all immi
gration. 

He argued that Ugandan 
Asians who hold British 
passports should be subject 
to the same immigration 
controls applied to other 
non-whites from Commonr 
wealth countries. 

Heath took no pairt in the 
debate. 

H o m e Secretary Robert 
Carr contended that Britain 
has an obligation under law 
to accept the Ugandan refu
gees who hold British docu
ments. 

*1 utterly reject Mr. Pow-
^Ws criticisms of- our poli

cies and intentions," he 
said. "I utteriy spurn his 
whole approach, not least 
his attack on the integrity 
of our ministers." 

A show of hands among 
the 4,000 delegates pro
duced an "almost over-
whelnliing" show of support 
for the prime minister. ' 
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FIRST R E F U G E E S ARRIVE - Mr. and Mrs. Alex Faria and 
their three children - Kerven, two years old, Vincent, six years 
old and Brenda, five years old - arrived in Windsor Friday. 

Photo by Cec Southward 

The Ugandan family's temporary home wiU be the Norton 
Palmer Hotel. A second family was to arrive in Windsor later 
today. 
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Ugandan Asians make new home 

Windsor welcomes first refugees 
By H A R R Y Van V U G T 

Windsor's first Uganda Asian refugees arrived at the Cana
dian National Railway Station from MT)ntreal early Friday 
afternoon, and representatives of the local Canada Manpower 
Centre, the Committee to Welcome Ugandan Asians to Windsor 
and the news media were on hand to give them a warm wel
come. 

The new arrivals are Mr. and Mrs. Alex Faria and their three 
children—sons Kerven, 2, and Vincent, 6, and daughter Brenda, 
5. 

Mr. Faria, 39, said he was born in Goa, India although he had 
hved in East Africa for about 24 years, including 14 years in 
Uganda. 

"We didn't know much about Canada but there was no alter
native. W e didnn want to go to India," he told newsmen. 

"I have not left anything there except m y cash—which was 
most important." 

Mr. Faria said he had worked in the parts department of a 
Caterpillar dealer for many years and that officials in Montreal 
had suggested Windsor as a possible home, probably with his 
training and experience in mind. 
He hasn't got a job as yet and the Faria family will be livmg at 
the Norton Palmer Hotel temporarily. 
A second family is scheduled to arrive at the Windsor C N sta
tion at 1 p.m. today from Toronto and will also stay temporarily 
at the Norton Palmer Hotel. They are Mr. and Mrs. Jamal 
Hussein and one child. 

Mr. Faria, who said his family left Uganda Wednesday, noted 
that in Kampala, "things are very bad at the moment." 

Kampala is the capital of Uganda and the city in which the 
Farias made their home. 

He added that President Idi Amin's repressive measures 
against the Uganda Asian population came as a complete sur
prise. 
" We never expected this," he said.-
Now that he was in his adopted home, Mr. Faria said he 

wanted to compliment government officials who had made sure 
the family was "very much looked after." 

Even the Faria children, bundled into warm coats to face the 
chilly Canadian autumn, were taking all the excitement in 
stride. 
"They are adjusting to the life, I think," said Mr. Faria. 
John Whitlock, a manpower counsellor with the local Canada 

Manpower Centre, said he had no idea how many Asian Ugan
dans would eventually be transplanted to Windsor but he did 
note Manpower was ready for them. 
"We will get our fair share and that is all I can say," Mr. 

Whitlock commented. "We are prepared to look after any they 
will send us." 

Canada Manpower is responsible for providing emergency 
assistance, temporary accommodations, helping the refugees 
find employment and any retraining, if necessary. 
The welcoming committee, chaired by K. C. George, is also 

aiding refugees. 
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UGANDA 

Purges and Peace Talks 
"I have very accurate information," 

declared Ugandan Dictator Idi Amin 
Dada last week, as he proceeded to rat
tle off a lengthy list of potential invad
ers. They included neighboring Tanza
nia, Britain, Israel, Zambia, India, 
Rwanda, Sudan, "some countries in 
NATO," plus ''two other countries"—one 
of them presumably China—all con
spiring with Algeria. Czechoslovakia, 
Cuba, Malawi and Guyana. But Ugan
dans should not worry. Amin added, be
cause "the Uganda armed forces are 
prepared to deal with the threat," and 
he was in direct command. 

The Ugandan army under Amines 
command was in fact the biggest threat 
facing Ugandans last week. The army, 
now dominated bv his own West Nile 
group of Moslem tribes, had already 
massacred thousands of Lango and 
Acholi tribesmen after Amin's over
throw of President Milton Obote in 
1971. Since last month's brief battle 
with invading Ugandan exiles from 
Tanzania, the army has turned on the 
Ba^anda, the countrv's largest tribe. 
Military police have made wholes.ilc ar
rests, including Rcnedicto Kiwanuka, 
the Chief Justice of LJganda who was 
also the Baganda's most revered lead
er. Also arrested were the head of 
Makercre University and the president 
of the National Students Union. 

^ At the same time, the llight of Ugan
da's Asians continued. Suspecting "that 
some were not abiding by the deadline 
he had given them of 48 hours between 
the time they got their e.vit papers and 
the moment they left the country. Amin 
ordered a house-to-house search for 
Asians. By last week some 14,000 had 
left for England. India and Canada (the 
U.S. also announced that it would ad
mit 1,000 refugees). But according to 
the private calculations of Uganda's po
lice, an average of five Asians a day 
were being shot by soldiers, mostly at 
roadblocks. 

Last week Uganda's neighbors, who 
have been alarmed by Amin's policies, 
stepped up efforts to keep peace in the 
area. Zaire's President Mobutu Sese 
Seko visited Kampala, and was present
ed by Amin with the Order of the 
Source of the Nile, Uganda's highest 
medal. The two leaders even agreed to 
rename Lake Albert and Lake Edward, 
which lie on the border of Zaire and 
Uganda and will henceforth be known, 
respectively, as Mobutu Sese Seko Lake 
and Idi Amin Dada Lake. More impor
tant, Mobutu seemingly won Amin's 
agreement to extend the Nov. 8 dead
line for the departure of the estimated 
50,000 Asians holding British citizen
ship and to attend a peace conference 
to reduce tensions that have aiisen with 
neighboring Rwanda. 

But no sooner had .Mobutu left the 
country than Amin reneged. He would i 
not be able to attend the conference,, 
he said, because he was "busv com-' 
manding the armed forces." As for ex
tending the deadline, he denicci that he 
had ever promised to do so. *'I contin
ue to believe, until proved wrong." said 
Mobutu ^enerouslv in Kinsliasa. "that 
in Kampala I had talks with a real, con
scientious and honest statesman. I 
would be very disappointed if the facts 

should prove the contrary." Late last 
week, liowever. .Amin sent U.N. Secre
tary-General Kurt Waldhcim a message 
saying that the Asians u ould be allowed 
to keep their possessions and would not 
be mistreated if they did not meet the 
deadline. 

^ Diplomatic efforts to resolve Ugan
da's conflict V. ith Tanzania fared some
what better. Amin finally agreed to send 
Foreign Minister W a n u m e Kibedi to a 
Somalia-sponsored peace conference in 
M(?gadishu, where Tanzanian Foreign 
Minister John Malaceln had been wait
ing. At week's end, the two ministers is-

' sued a joint communique saying that 
an agreement had been reached. 

Meantime, T I M E Correspondent 
John BInshill learned in Nairobi last 
week Tb.at Anin has had invasion plans 
of his own—against Tanzania—and 
may stili be entertaining such notions. 
Amin's ostensible aim would be to ob
tain an ouHet to the sea for his land
locked countrv, and the port he has long 
had in mind is Tanga, near the north
ern Tanzanian border with Kenya. 

According lo Israeli Ambassador to 
Kenya Reuven Dafni, Amin canvassed 
such a plan in Israel and asked for Phan
toms, Skyhawks and speedboats (to 
transport his army across Lake Victo
ria) and for Israeli sl.'.ff officers to draw 
up detailed invasion plans. The Israelis 
refused, because they did not wish to 
get involved and because Amin already 
owed tliem a great deal of money. 
(Amin subsequently kicked all Israeli 
military advisers and civilians out of 
Uganda.) A similar request to Britain 
also proved futiie. 

There are two indications that sug
gest Arnin may still be planning such 
an invasion. In a recent speech he at
tacked A frica's existing national bound
aries as unrealistic and unjust legacies 
of the colonialist powers. He has also re
portedly tried to place an order with 
France for 30 armored car.̂  and have 
Libya pay for them. A n invasion of that 
kind is both unthinkable and impossi
ble. It would bring down the wrath of 
Black Africa on his liead. and the wrath 
would be reinforced by troops and arms. 
Besides. Amin's 12.600-man army is 
simply not big enough to hold a strip 
of land 60r) miles lone. 



Seven escape 

Uganda kills 35 people 
during riof at camp 
From The Assoeioted Press London, Lt.-Col. Samuel Lu-

ond Reuter News Agency kakamwa. 
K A M P A L A - Thirty-five The move follows Gen. 

guerrillas captured during Amin's decision to request the 
last month's invasion of British High Commissioner in 
Uganda from Tanzania were Uganda, Richard Slater, to 
killed by guards during a riot leave the country within the 
at the army camp where they next four weeks. 
were being held, a military There was no reason, Gen. 
spokesman said here yester- Amin said, why he should 

, day. keep the High Commissioner 
y At least seven others, in- "in a country where there is a 
eluding a former minister and lot of propaganda against 
an army deserter related to Uganda." 
ex-President Milton Obote, 
succeeded in escaping. 
*Tn the course of trying to 

subdue the prisoners, the mili
tary guards killed 35 of them 
and recaptured eight. The 
rest escaped and ran away," 
a statement said. 

' The spokesman said those 
who escaped included Alex 
I Ojra, former Minister of In
formation, Broadcasting and 
Tourism in Mr. Obote's gov
ernment, and former Uganda 
Army Capt. Oyile, described. 
' as a cousin of Mr. Obote. 
I Earlier, Ugandan President 
-Idi Amin said he wants Mr. 
Obote to return to Uganda 
and answer charges of mur
der arising from the killing of 
civilians during the invasion. 
t If Mr. Obote was convicted, 
Gen. Amin said, he would be 
executed by a firing squad. 
Remarking on the Ugandans 
killed in the invasion. Gen. 
Amin said: "Is that not mur-
'der? Obote is wanted for all 
that." 
Under the peace agreement 

' signed between Uganda anc| 
Tanzania *last week, Mr. 

I Obote was permitted to re
main as "a normal refugee" 
in Tanzania, >yhere he has 
been living since his over
throw 21 months ago. 
On Saturday, Gen. Amin an

nounced the recall of Ugan
da's High Commissioner in 



Britain opening 

doors to more 

Ugandan Asians 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP)—Long 

queues of Asians built up today out-
oro side the British high commission h 

after it was announced Sunday that 
several thousand Asians previously de
nied British entry permits would be 
granted them. 

Soon after the doors opened, about 
200 Asians were waiting, and more 
joined thdm as the British decision be
came known. 
The high commission now is issuing 

entry permits to the estimated 5,000 
British wives and children of stateless 
and Ugandan citizen Asians, and is re
considering applications from Asians 
whose renunciation of British citizen
ship did not retain for them their 
Ugandan citizenship. 

It is unofficially estimated that 
10,000 Asians could receive British en
try permits following the new move, 
in addition to the 23,000 who already 
have them. 

Not all, however, are expected to 
settle in Britain. 

OoroseA /̂  



Officials worried about airport facilities at Kampala 

Canada expects planeload of Asians 

daily until Nov. 
By C H E R Y L H A W K E S 

i O T T A W A (CP) - Govern
ment and citizens* groups 
across Canada are ready and 
I waiting to welcome the bulk 
lOf an estimated 7,000 Ugandan 
'Asians fleeing to new homes 
i here. 

So far business has been 
light, but government officials 
say things should pick up 
shortly with daily arrivals of 
between 100 and 200 refu
gees. 
The seventh planeload of 

Ugandans arrived at Montreal 
Friday morning, bringing to 
837 the total number since the 
evacuation began Oct. 28. Fif-
Hy-four paid their own way 
,here. 
Ii Immigration officials say 
the government hopes to fly 
in at least one planeload a 
day—perhaps two—until Nov. 
8, the deadline set by Ugan
dan ruler Idi Amin for the re
moval of the Asians. 
Despite the size of the exo

dus and Canada's high unem
ployment rate—it is currently 
running at 7.1 per cent of the 
labor force—officials say the 
immigrants should have little 
trouble finding jobs of some 
sort. 
All are fluent in English 

and most have worked as pro
fessionals, skilled tradesmen 
or businessmen in Uganda. 
But officials say most have 
few qualms about taking jobs 
they are over-qualified for. 
As well, a State Secretary 

department spokesman said, 
the citizens' groups helping 
them will give them advan
tages not open to many Cana
dian jobless. 
The big worry right now, 

however, has less to do with 
settling the Ugandans here as 
it has to do with getting them 
out of their homeland. 
Joseph Swales, national co

ordinator of the immigration, 
said there is, concern, not only 
in Canada, that airport facili

ties at Entebbe outside the 
Ugandan capital of Kampala 
will be inadequate to evacuate 
the people before the Nov. 8 
deadline. 
Britain has stepped up her 

airlift to 10 flights a day, Mr. 
Swales said, and Canada is 
beginning to get a little nerv
ous about getting in an esti
mated 21 flights by the end of 
October. 
Three Canadian airlines are 

involved in the airlift—Pacific 
Western, Air Canada andCP 
Air. 
Meanwhile, under the direc

tion of the State Secretary's 
department, resettlement 
committees have been set up' 
in 11 Canadian cities — Mon
treal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil^ 
ton, Windsor, Winnipeg, Re-
gina, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
Calgary and Halifax. , 
The committees are run 

jointly by municipal, federal 
( and provincial governments, 
but community groups and 
volunteers provide most of the 
muscle. 

t "Provided they can get 

rrrt 

200 Asians are screened daily, 
all healthy, Canadian M D says 

O T T A W A (CP) - U g a n d a n 
Asians coming to Canada are 
both mentally and physically 
. healthy, a member of the Ca
nadian medical screening 
team working in Kampala 
said Friday. 
Dr. George Graham told a 

news conference that to his 
I knowledge ' none of the 

prospective new immigrants 
to Canada have been refused 
visas on medical grounds. 
He has spent the last two 

weeks working as a medical 
escort to Asians travelling to 
Canada, and returned early 
yesterday with a planeload. 
To meet the immediate 

need for processing the immi

grants, the Government sent 
a special team of between 15 
and 20 medical personnel to 
Kampala, including six medi
cal officers and an array of 
X-jay technicians and labora
tory experts. 
Twelve hundred Asians 

have been processed so far, 
Dr. Graham said, at an aver
age rate of 200 a day. He ex
pressed optimism that those 
who have applied to Canada 
could be processed by the 
Nov. 8 deadline. 

some business,'* a federal 
spokesman said, the welcom
ing committees are *'enthu
siastic and all set to go." 
The intention is to serve as 

ombudsmen to the new immi
grants, driving them to Man
power offices, helping them 
shop, babysitting, arranging 
dinner invitations and finding 
accommodation. 
As one local chairman de

scribed the Ottawa commit
tee: "We're here to do any
thing that needs to be done." 
At least five government de

partments are involved in the 
mass immigration. 
Manpower and Immigration 

and the State Secretary's de
partment are concerned with 
integration of the new immi
grants into communities. 
Health and Welfare has sent 

a special medical team to 
Kampala to help with the 
large-scale processing of refu
gees. National Defence is re
sponsible for running the fa
cilities at Longue Pointe near 
Montreal's Dorval airport, 
where the immigrants are 
taken immediately after dis

embarking and, because of 
the political nature of the ex
pulsion, the Department of 
External Affairs is also in
volved. 
At Longue Pointe the new 

, Canadians are given medical 
examinations, M a n p o w e r 

' counselling if they haven't yet 
' chosen the place they want to 
live, food and pocket money. 
Transportation is arranged to 
their new destination and ar
rangements are made for 
friends and relatives, if they 

; exist, to meet them. 
"The majority of these peo

ple have no money what-
; soever when they arrive," 
said Mr. Swales. They are 
provided with pocket money 
to tide them over until they 
reach their destination—a 
family of four, for instance, 
receives about $25. 
Mr. Swales said he was 

**very, very impressed with 
the outlook of these people, 
both in terms of their job 

, prospects and their generally optimistic attitude towards life, and their gratitude to Canadians." 
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bsIs'^^Jnf evpo oj lEsaoB briB 
tends that au international 
effort will liâ .e to'be mounted 

'̂ cbl b^sadf flotdh'BJdemaimag. state-
.ii6&ii4)̂ Qpl£.., .... 
—Thf5^'' (bfpiHriatit)̂  rf<f<iriAbtĴ e 

aing^ jjjj liha.. taiegorj^s 
. eligible for Bf itlsh eiitry-fe that 
diiB TB9m(ixtdBSsaafyo(i»rmiote^ t̂ .̂  
-iti'aightfon^•avd udc^- <̂ iioL. 
•($lfe»rf̂ \ 'dhtrr frfft ?fehait tiic •:?iQti* J 
wnurahera.io£^.£ntJ:/. .certificati^^ 
ii;snddsb faf' i?r??,^H2^Mei«'thaii 

c»Hcia citizeusiiTivfM '̂uiiiu jji^^uuiiMiMiKr otiiAsians., at 
This g r o u p is expected lo mini-, tiis; e x p e c t e d — h a s m a d e - it 
bei»f»ib'dUP6«Df*!fe1ld8*\)rmift1fj|d iieasiec..^W.4laAr,feP^^i 9f^^^''^: 

^ a ^ ^ m ^ i ^ B 1 ^ .W3ibel|Qi3n(2J00Q -d>]'^<ii;L'L#^^i9i=^^ ^ m e a s u r e of 
individuals. ' « . ^ — r t « . 

( OJL* 

3pQi<iPfiril]fl)n?at>ittdflsl»s imaiK^ll^^ 
" C p Bii|«i^n:i{iggvi CojlMMtoBifti 

'^'^il^'gSshT^^^Vh^ 

rthlsrynnnirflikcaiitrisil ,«|0itMl9«d 
6,000 Asians being free ttf̂ LeSftpr 

"MBr'ftalW; '-^orrot -!o5 McofJuO 

[iP"feM^e(i toj}^)T(^w ^aYJiis^that^ There are thought -tor^^bd 
the c o m m i s s i o n * is iierw iii" a b e t w e e n .w^^i^QSb ; a u ^ ,«i } Q J ^ 0 

i Twsition to issii£ entry, certifi- . Asians here w h o have b e e n 

,l»eji,reftfeS*|retf feitiljftjf^ a«Ca"E5 top'Hd' iS^ittilig ««*e<»s-i?d •'•..^'^„a?^P,?^^.^TK-The*a? 
o'll t he gri!mtod'^n!¥Hr» bv iwi^K •^<»petted»jaTr^m u.«. , ̂"-o a ^.^luuj, M I U V U d. m c v.u 

>>iwtional ptn*fci(»SKiAe*o&'iitt^ "er^itfee«Ji^ ^'ov^i""^'-^!^^^' ri'.^^iP^Vj^frr^^^ ^^® 
*̂  or IS > ^rvr or .r » — . -. - . OVV^HSri^ vgf n ^Vs^^ft's Ifeaying 

U g a n d a , have accused British 
timmigration officials of being 
ujinecessarily heartless a n d un-
byiiding in applying Jt>j^r^lii?iL 

The i^ritish officials argue 

cares to "^^TCT^s -llQ:|d^ig' BfWfe?i -

generosity. -
U n d e r tlie n e w g\i\delines, 

British immigration ' officials 
*hfei^^fexttr&ct to b e able to issue 
cci tificates to v majoritv of the 

liave arisen, numb':ri;iti about 

A T T ^ s t 5,000 of th^^HiAi>li| 
Ftn ry^ert! f I caiteni oHSr^SK' e * 
elected to go elsewhere—2,500 to j 
India, about 1,200 to Pakistan.' 
perhaps 800 to Canada and 500| 
f^ other places. 

• ' ^ T M A i f l M i passport-holding 
wives whose eligibility to enter | 
Britain has now beCh'Tecognized 

rara \WBi tnemliullajids classi-, 
fied as Ugandfli citizens or as' 
stateless. However, the famili£s| 
will not now be necessarilv i p m 

>^5f?.yRs/W9?>piJMglg(jnt#y I 
certificates will enable t h e m to 

5ome ofthe hitherto stateless 
='t)eo^I^n^tfcr«Wtir'n(Av receive i 
ably elect tp settle somewhere 
•mife^Ufi^c^kfiiflO aauDsrfo 
^iiMf/Rkh^diatoei^ liialBlitish 

to Teave.y^tula^lon£M>dth) the | 
,A^ans by-^ovember S, is sched-J 
uled to fly to LoTnJtttrt(rttt<iffow. | 
'^ A™*ougliniV return ̂ is'^id to i 

hwft*rft«<lKMWTowilhr Sir» ualas-HcMTie-dye Foreign | 
rs'*noTr expected . 

with jus'̂ tification that J^^^jji'a 
»lat 
^tr trict and that the hardship in
volved is a result of the expul
sion order^rather Xjt^^ a la(;k of 
compassion- on their part^^^^ , 

One example is a 67-year-oia 
retired busines|n\«m jg^ji^jvjfl 
w h o forpine past nve years has 

expelled and^«ret.j«ligibleAAf©^J' 
entry to Britain. ^^Their^^^o^^^ 
aged 29, wh©"supports m e m , is 
a Ugandan citizen, however, 
and ̂ HOfi-eligible for entry to 
Britain. -r • t 

Of the totir oT m^^'Asians-
issued entoy rcer*iftcaW»<^«y 4riit,'-
about 14,500 h a v e .alreadv Jeft 

on-bo6i^^9^^^^e{M"mTO' 
flights a n d it is estimated that » n 
further 3,000 h a v e left o n board 
Continental' -aipUaeSi- Aq/.a. iiiS'Jn: 

\ ̂ trfeS^fityT^^f" fs 
' here that Kir" SIhler Wtf>i^«e ' 

2li AP"»miKwi*^'^ spokf^sman ap 
4)ealed^to j t o P W U k : yd$l%rday 
•tcr'^sisf in tfie search for over 
^SOsrrBiiftbGoretlnmtet .''gQerriilas 
\^ho had escaped'from >an army 
.iDiBnrp.\39]bylwere^sdid to Include 
Mr Ale2c/«Oievijjath0o i o t m ^ • 
fMinister" of Infol^na'tion and 
Tourism. .qirfanssiliD nsialsf' 
"" "The spjokesroan ̂ajid \^^pr\sp i î f̂ ft riô CTi a^(4^oveVp,o\y^^<^^id | 

•S^&W^S att^pte^j t^a suhdwe» 
ilHfm, 33)()Jrisoiiers.,wei:fi.Jciiled | 

ne%liii5sn9(Bpi(i7edsfH4' fftr 

I 

Tianded, back, to the -Uganda 
i;W^W\^^«^*«fa¥m 'could be, 
*i«e#^«>m«mife^'th*¥gas. '."̂^̂  ' 

>fr1 I 
coup n n «>f »̂  rw 

9 
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How Asian 
X'X't''.'#**•.•.-. •^ 

ifor^tfee fir 
training as 

.^Until jusrover a fwtnight ago 
Ir ̂ Ii^vei^Spfe fi0*«ier shoe 8 # 

nwtfi i|o^dfcampala^ had never 
«een a?^!tr^ train. But within a 
fewth«ui?s m arrivliig in Lonsdon 
he w a s acutely aware of the high 
Luld see t^Ut was g^mU-
so froin tJ^t first 

^edl^ed that a jot)" 

M i P ^ a w i l ^ ^ 

", he said. 
tnea^ttred for 
, Chandrakanta, 

egin her second 

impofTtanrfningis^^td he direictftd w 
to vdi^^ the yacaw4«Mir.a«'ie." c^over^yiMpdiiig, 

Last Wednesday, on his uwii all thefloeal ̂ k><a^^ bu? 
initiative, M r Tri%e«fi Mppl^ed:^ one there is a k>n̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
LondoiLjtcftnsport h'^adauarters ^i" Trivedi said. "All wie can do 

job as >^a^ bus eonducti^ m^ ^^^^ 
passed a medical and a 45-

I 

i^i 

e Trivedi ciiil 
w e e k as a machine operator in minute written test, h e was good Enelish an indication of 

rffteir new hdWlfe Yft Wfire^Q^ hav^ average earnings of EWGr educatioa in Ugand^ As with 

Jpuixd, the_ famUy QJ .six . gpe^d with whi 

Uiilike m a n y of his fellow a w e e k and fare concessions fuuA A f 1 7 f ^ T 
r*fiiB-Ac TUi- TfrUrai^i rrinxr«/i r^itt • r^*^!^ ^"" ^^I,^ conccssions ^he huudreds of other U g a n d a 
^V^?^^* ^^ I'rivedi m o v e d out vvith L o n d o n Transport and ' Acian rhn^lr-- ̂ --" :-t-̂ -.-̂ iir 

s^rtfng to-n^-E for alob. -ITe-X ilcl^AlA tclal 1 |?|f|inTBrTtXo'2li^y%Vea* 

their finding a part irrtlie eau-

s helnued iby a £70 loan from cecuritv hpnafit*; 
rŝ l>rolBrf gdivmn^mt^r^m /r^^^"5Afy^en|^i^ ̂ ^ ̂  o. K> 

Throughout his month in 
BVftani m TnfreSfh'^ s!fiv^^ 

After arriving in London, he 
jl^gV^t)9f)Bd.(^i.ii^ I<)0^1 r^vnplpjF. 
iPMJ.oexGhan^e^ J^t^.was^.di«-
^ p o r a t e d by the few v^acancies 

a thing *aDout tire Tonaon 

lecure, his, future.^When he sa.v/ 

he ;;sis^ced abpiit work jEpr. his 
wife, w h o speaks little English. 
^Cja piiii.lJJSy-5*113 lO Jft9UIi>ii>a 

Schooling df the thre nree youiig-
I 

par 
cational -sjtsteiiiv -^w t^ f ̂  ^M 
Housiagi ^dispojtejijLMjrjLJ^gfaMl 
Crew, w h o on^aturday w o n a 
by«eleot«oi»wa(N Bii^oii,* i«#<, 
after ̂ Jie, had ce^igned ^ ^ s , ^ 
Labour councillor over trfe issue 

I 

fX?ft»%i?W»'tff»F eliĥ j;,f̂ |ft̂ S5,j«;ĥ 6̂  ^^\(fik\\djii^,pa^-^lr,9^d^;^2^%f4 ( aiiA,lBQtt8»V/ioi:ciA|»^qv.'l§i*IMes, 
' ^ -/v . ^ ĝ jll gg.^ yesterday that he will ask m y friends had said worK v/as two boys of 10 and eignt, is 

gQvag 'i. he sai3y^'"f'6*r" n«w- dif&^uIi^WIIIesdenaipart^'tfie I aisttei^Bii:^ 

almost anvthing, me most the red areas which Asians 
an assurance irona th^„l^a4^;t^Qf 
the eoMicil that no- preferemiJffl 

U III J ' 
treatment will be given to 

^A'rlH «»rt35t<tpeo;rlaesiBi)rlf>attiLrttie 

Carrmdatfe);- -'994',*' Mrs Eileen 
iMtSadb&ii^wkrfJjSGO; Mgbjack 
D a m m (Coijservative), 335 ; arid 
MrsSfrilertoCftrapAiiirliRbsidenits' 
AssociationVrfiio-.--^**^ -. 
""Ah overthTC'inDT'byAsiims in 
^(ttctdesriQinkioti iriKei't^pro-
iivide work for the Uganda 
.B0fi^aes>s«f«s ^Mgedt ^^OMWday 
i^ynMr KJanteo-Sinffli Soaiu senior 
atfce^^rrasideiif -for "^thip'«€€[««%! 
(CbitnnittcedafeiSiUi 'SMRples>^ 
Britain. 
87/firauptD^BDellifeH^ujrfl ^ftttli^ia, 
X<iindon,.osaid Jast^-Jiigbt that a 
-l^gand a^Abianl bUsLmssm »!• ^ o 
ieftchB^tr^^iiripBnciit .tnniMcc 
began had^ trffel'ed'^r^ flights 
fiOTiiransGQiser^' tp rtiBbSoita idel 
^oiy^isi JSnaisu^ihis, winter as a 
gestupe<^r^ t)foanbs(RfbTF;(tt*fmh 
tnlpe>forc:eK(rellefl> A^aiis>. i:;*. .J 
'About 1,500' ,4csian*- wbre 

^̂ liNwnc: ialfci oBr iti«pB( iftsoiuî flSHtoda 
at the weekend, the resettlement. 
^boafd isaidro'*ct> "o^ 'Offtffr'') ) 

<T prrr** " - / T f "tp frt'trttrftr\-'\ •• r f -o o '-*'>̂ '>t{Jl£—̂ jf '^^'^ r—f^nt—v:^fi^rr I Jĝ *̂̂ *̂?̂  t# J'^JH • t t I ' • 11» » • » > 1 T—ntr-^ ^itt < » ^ * i 
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Order from Amin 

professional men 
fold to leave Uganda 

I K A M P A L A (Reuter) -
I President Idi Amin yesterday 
' & h ^ the expulsion of two 
British professors and a lead
ing British doctor from 
Uganda. 
He said the three m e n had 
no interest in Uganda" and 

had been confusing other for
eigners by advising them to' 

' Gen. Amin named the men 
h L w ^ f ;u ̂ î , f ^ Macadam, 
head of the Makerere Medical 
^hools department of sur
gery, Prof. Richard Trussel 
head of the school's depart
ment of obstetrics and evne-
cology, and Dr. David Bark-
ftam, the chief Government 

physician at Mulago Hospital. 
Prof. Trussel, from Bir

mingham, has been here 15 
years; Dr. Barkham, a Lon-
doner, 10 years and Su- Ian, 
Ihi^ ""^^ 0^°^" ^ southern, 
Rhodesia. 25 years. 
Ho!!l ^ .stajjment, the Presi-

' ^^f^L'^^^^^ t^^e n^en were 
with 3•^^^P°^P^^ «^ Uganda 
with pohtical gonorrhea." He 
ftV'^'i^^^-^^^"^ of leaving 
«̂ eir profession to "interferi 
Jn the non-Uganda AsiaA ex-
pulsion problem, which is not 
ineir concern at all " 
Meantime, about *20p Asians 

hned up outside th/British 
Wigh Commision after an an
nouncement that British entry 
permits novV m a y be issued to 
several thousand Asians pre
viously denied them. ' 
Observers believe the hne. 

the biggest since early this 
month, would have been much 

, Jarger ̂  but for the fact that 
f i^ritams decision to extend 
the scope of its processing did 
not become widely known un-
t4 yesterday morning. 
Advertisements in yester

day's papers said- the High 
^ Commission had received au
thority to proceed with the is
sue of entry permits to British 
passport-holding wives and 
children of stateless and 
Ugandan-citizen Asians. 
.It is hoped that the proces

sing of this group, estimated 
^„namber about 5,000 people, 
will be. completed by Thurs
day. 

t 
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From Michael Knipe 
Kampala, Oct 16 

A renewed and hopeful crush 
of Asians swarmed around tjie 
British High Corrimission hî i-e 
today, following the decision to 
broaden tha categories of 
Asians eligible for British entry 
certificates. 
/ A Foreign Office denial 
isSued in London that the deci-
sionr|means thiât Britain is now 
tyci% stateless Asians, is 
lar^ y a mattfer of semantics 
2Bnci^ the distraught!A#ans at 

is jfend. E^sd|tially, Asians re-
eiigi^e were last 
Vinn'ervitig predic-

e ! % lienied citfeen-
g ^ d a ahd • deijtied 

p k s ^ o i ^ by Britain. To ailin-
"-nts ahd j)u^05ps '#ii|L meant 
at last ^ e k . they ̂ ere state-

^ Im wi *announcej|ieM Jj^ub-
^sHfd ilodiiy, the'High eoiffinis-
sion called forward fbr/leconsi-
der^ioQ IIK) ,Asians=^wi#se f en-
^^nc^ti^i ^ f %!iite|t K i n p o m 
tizeniiiiafc liad «iot e&c^Vely 
cured tfifemthe retentic^ of 
eir tJg%df |iti|en$feiR; Of 
e ^ 80 "^per cent pre^ited 
eft!selves, all «f ĥtffri ^ e r e 

ed. ,:| V ̂  

e c^.rtrission " issued^ , a 
tjptM of 532 entry ;:sceî ficates. 
m ^thJle 49 %ere Msiwm waves 
with British passports who are 

:^ i srlT .9: a _ o 
mafned'ToJ'^U^n^n. hi^aftds 
and 55 ̂ efc Asian ^ y e l xyith 
British Ja-sspĵ t̂sf̂  nSi'wed tA 
stateless :h\^and§3,E5jtr^^ ̂ili t-
icates were <a\ff) issued j|o is^ 
children^ indejiendentecof iwiveisi 
Until today both wives >fand 
childrei6Pha;a fteefl^ d6ftied eiliYry 
certificSfeŝ 'irf̂  ^ t e df̂  theft" 
British^ia^(|ts;^ ^̂' ^^ " « 
Presio^nt Apiin^to^ay tadkeî  

on the: vtel^pliene tog Presideni 
Kenyatlifu of uXdnyai aadas els-
plefined why. a certain numhet 
of 'Kerf^aa Â iarffe #ere beinli 
expelled from Uganga.^ AccorJ 
ing to ,,̂  : y!gapd^n GoT^'rnmeiit 
spokes^ia^jP^esiafei^l Amii^^tq)^ 
the Kenyan ixJeade^ that poft-
citizen Asiens from -Kenya^'Taii-
zania Snd Gambia had 'planned 
to take over tHe ̂ property ^ 
Asians now being expelled'fr(3fe 
Uganda. '̂ tF ̂  19 V. ' 

Such a hiot*e Wks%ot, he sa^, 
in th^;in|prests^f yganda. l^e 
Asians, ^oujg. J e jrerrioyed 4f 
they did iiot.̂ e|ĵ ejQf theiĵ  ojyn 
accord. Uganda, lie said, (fid fi'ot 
want :^hytmdre oloqldsuckers. ̂V, 

Pretid^nt Amin said he v^as 
informinpt President Kenyatta 
of ti\e n^9|tel^ sp that Jthe 
Kenyajn feaTOr^wowld not hear 
from^", ot'jier" sources. that the 
Kenyan .T Asians were, '.6being 
thrown îlt Ĵ ithoutjCajase.;; ^ , 

Pr^sid^t'' K^nyatt^^ thamced 
President' Amin ^or ̂ thC iirft)r-
m.ati'&n, ,;^ccordlng° t<|'' the Gfev-

sit K^ . - , , . . . • i 

Tofal of 20,000 comiflg ttf 
A Foreign, and Common-

fli'OMceMteffiefi i^stHf 
ay corrected the impr^sioii 
iven by some reports at the 
ir̂ gkeSfd "?h^ Britkii#"h38 de-
_it*Ki% -itfcĉ t Statelet" Asisftfe 
TFroA'ITgalMl'/ «̂ s r ^ D rf irij 
'« ft^ safd •fiVfiSsIf'tdli'cy^ia if5t 
.feh^g§d,^^tit' t!her-J> 'W^r^ t ^ 
•̂a<̂ g<i#iê  ̂ f^r^ish' citizens'tff 
•ftsdanii o^ilP,- Wh(j"hfetVe6 be^h 
left to the end of the qû tteliti 

OtJer |iat|Pnĝ iiy 

:&feg% ̂ ^s fflhdS'e 

M$ 
citizenship. If ̂ eyjj4¥l ftot 
.so_in time to acquireJUgan* 

[I nationality and have meanwhile 

their art sill Mititledi tolBrftish 
passports under British law. 

Th^e ̂ '^ir8uikst3bc^i of''^aeh 
cas4 a^'^M^mng ^^aihined 

Kampala. Jh^venfir^.thpux^tg^ 
be about 600 fasesiwlnqhj.-w^^ 
dependants,! mesrnslsthat (SOBpe 
2,(W0 f)eot$llelafe'OoncreimedL ?l£ 

'wiyps ((oi! ^p^ndapt^:, ^hose 
huabafl^S8-(Q?x feB:lw"s)i aie ^t 
Bialiste MitB Tfehora thenjaelrfes 
hcAd fi British passpouts.oj They 

enferŷ f̂  visas 
• jfect ̂ \o 
%ritfeh 

e^u^o 
rf^qQsin^Ujiy 
(or fathjers 

Tttre; s 
d'^'afg 
-I" 
wi 

•3 • J9 y 

ernment sieok|fsi^n,o ai^d^yin-
yjted,him to visit Kenya' for a 
^>t,fo^> Jej^#ys P^^si^it 
1#nin appeptetf f ^ a ̂ ajf tQ be 
[pciied later. .o u .is i.. i 
riiTlie OJgandan r leader ^alsb 
give Pre^d^tfD'Kenj^ta % 
Report on"* Tani^ni^n 'Tjoi-der 
/^tuaticyi i .rWaSu, ^^improviqg 
Iftuiqkiy. Anti-lQovjcrnpiettt guej-
Tillas were surrendering one by 
one and the Ugandan troopb 
iiad • been iDuliediiback ironr the 
^or^eioanfl jyeie in the area 
^niy to disar^n ̂ t̂hcfc remaining 
iguerriljtas.. ., .r- ;., ̂ . « 
hJ^^J^\^,^^ ^atfr, .^e Brit-
isl̂ , H ^ h , C^ijfliss^oi^^r ,w 
Jias been asked to l^ave. Ugan 
T)v PVesiSent 'Hlm^,^'^Iew 

to 
London t^day for W^i^nt'COTI 
sultations with Sir^AFec 'Dotfg-
^lasi-Hc^e^^ ttfe "Foreigfi Secre-
^ai^. He*, i^' not fexnected fo 

,M^^r John B.Hennjngs, ^.a 
diploniat whp came to Kampala 
oa a tempomryibasis only a few 
wfeeks ago, r̂ s 'a ceprietsentative 
of J the itUganda 'Resettlement 
'B6ard, ^as been appointed 
.Â ctirig ^igh Comihissibner. M r 
Henning;^ \>5is'pn,leave follgw-
i^g ,cbni|)lerion o|̂  his ternj^ a$ 
Head of Cl^ancery at jtheBr^ish 
High Commission inTpelni^nd 
^ rthejf. uipst:, s^nyif -.Bwtish 
4ip]^mj|t ^ ,pr(^enti,in, Kan^-
P^l3- C .-̂  3ri ,1 BV.H .9 » 

^ , i£ fO: > A 9d. •• 02 
idirjoi 9J , ni 

•are Inofc hP^'eser beihg-gr^ntld 
fentiy icdbifKates.'^^fli^hi^-
bands and wives are being told 
j;ĥ .e>ig)lî tly, IB :jn -od 9i 
-1 It is not' kn<g\̂ i3D hfnyf s<nany 
ft>eoplexi oom^J: intoSthe second 
icatfegdry rlbiJH it I maV iiweli not 
• exceedVMWOti^ ^'^' ''* '̂- ̂-<̂  '̂̂  
s it iibw:a:0f)e»s^2tfi^ of the 

Mm^^jmoVm ^ .^V^ f Wr 
TCO>int|aes<T^isAe^Si,a ti?ta;iopt 
. 19^0QQ, pTusDithosei ̂ niijienabeve 
two categeiies^ ttoi&tome tto 
Btitain.B Those- ini these Ifwo 
eiteg6rfe^ >\*h«I ttiSy^'-chdfese>'to 
come.to_Britain apparently will 

(^2,000,^31*1 P'6ssibly 

A^ h 

or of some other nationality. 

not gUOm, Jri all, 'Vh^ref3re,"Jhe 
;^iti«ijGov6rnment are accept
ing a total "of nearly 20,000. 



Uganda-Tanzania agreement 

threatened 4 
misgivings 

9 

By Frederic Hunter 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Nairobi, Kenya 
Complications are threatening the recent 

peace agreement between Uganda and Tan
zania — just as Britain has moved to ease the 
problem of Uganda's "stateless" Asians. 
A Uganda Government spokesman has 

accused the Tanzanian Government of allow-
4 

ing Ugandan exiles to spread negative propa
ganda about the Amin government. 
The accusation reflects official Ugandan 

misgivings about a peace agreement that 
allows the exiles to remain in Tanzania. 

More importantly, it increases skepticism 
in East Africa about the prospects of a 
meeting between Uganda's Maj. Gen. Idi 
Amin and Tanzanian President Julius Nye-
rere. Such a meeting would signal that the 
peace agreement could lead to stronger 
relations between the two countries and a 
fairly stable peace. 
But President Nyei^re is strongly opposed 
to lnilita,ry coups in principle, and is also a 
firm ally of former Ugandan President 
Milton Obote, w h o m General Amin ousted. 
He has refused to meet the Ugandan leader 
since his January, 1971, coup, and has never 
recognized his goverment. 
Nonetheless, President Nyerere has iiamea 

a 30-man delegation to th6 third anniversary 
celebration of the cbtning to power of Maj. 
Gen. M o h a m m e d Siad Barre's government in 
Somalia. (General Siad mediated the dispute 
that led Tanzania and Uganda to the brink of 
war a month ago.) 
Following a visit to Kampala last week, 

General Siad announced that General Amin 
had also agreed to attend the anniversary 
celebrations. 

Meanwhile, the British High Commission 
(embassy) in Kampala has revised its pol
icies regarding "stateless'' Asians. 
Until last week, it had dealt only with heads 

of households. N o w it is processing entry 
applications from British citizens who are 
dependents of "stateless" or Ugandan citizen 
Asians. Asian leaders estimate that these 
persons, maimy women and children, may 
number as many as 5,000. 
The High Commission is also reconsidering 

entry applications from persons w h o m only 
last week it considered stateless. These are 
mainly Asians — another 5,000 perhaps — 
who have lost Ugandan citizenship through 
British administrative slowness. 
Ugandan law requires that Asians obtain 

certificates of citizensliip renunciation from 
the British Government within three months 
of registering as Uganda nationals. Thou
sands of Asians have seen their Ugandan 
citizenship claims denied because the British 
Government has failed to provide these 
certificates quickly enough. 

( 

The fact that Britahi will receive only about 
half the number of Asian expellees originally 
expected has made these policy revisions 
politically possible. It is no coincidence that 
they have been announced only after the end 
of the Conservative Party conference. But 
legal pressures have also made them ex
pedient. 
In the past, all three parties — the British 

and Ugandan Governments, and the 
Asians themselves '— have manipulated 
citizenship regulations in what they regarded 
as their own interests. The result has been the 
present tangle about statelessness. 
Informed sources here underline that the 

entire matter is fenced with thorny legal 
thickets. These sources stress that, given his 
present mandate, the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees has specifically 
defined responsibilities only for refugees — 
that is, for persons outside the country of 
their nationality or habitual residence. 
The new British moves make the plight of 

the "stateless"-Asians somewhat less bleak. 
So does American willingness to accept 1,000 
of those who have professional sldlls. 
But unless Britain proves willing to take 

virtually all of the "stateless" with the 
intention, of facilitating their emigration 
elsewhere, it does not look as if the state
lessness tangle can be sorted out by the Nov. 
7 departure deadline. ( 
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Uganda's Amin pushes purge 

Other African Asians face ouster 
K A M P A L A , U g a n d a -

(AP) — President Idi Amin 
has told Kenya's President 
Jomo Kenyatta he m a y expel 
Kenyan, Tanzanian and.Zam-
bian Asians because they 
have been manoeuvring to 
take over businesses left be
hind by other Asians expelled, 
from Uganda, Uganda radio 
said yesterday., 
The radio said Amin made 

known his intention in a 
telephone conversation with 
Kenyatta Monday. He said 
the Kenyan leader "should 
not be shocked if he hears of 
their expulsion." 
Under existmg legislation, 

only citizens of Britain, Bang
ladesh, India and Pakistan 
are requured to leave Uganda 
by Nov. 8, the deadline for 
the expulsion. 
Amin told Kenyatta the 

military situation in Uganda 
.was "imf>roving fast," the 
Vadio said, and /'happily ac
cepted" an invitation to visit 

.Kenya for '*ai6wr<3ays' rest." 
Amin signed a new decree 

yesterday under which ex
pelled Asians who failed to 
register i}ieir busjinesses with 
, the ministry of commerce 
[and industry before leaving 
Uganda will not only lose 

them but face imprisonment 
and a heavy fine. 
The decree legalizes the 

government's requirement 
Siat all Asians expelled must 
sell their business through the 
ministry, and that there shall 
be no private transfers of 
Asian property. 

It states that any Asian 
business not registered with 
the ministry shall "vest in the 
g o v e r n ment," apparently 
without compensation for its 
owner. 
"Any person who fails to 

comply with any provision of 
this decree," it adds, "com

mits an offence and shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding 
50,000 shillings ($6,720) or to 
imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two years or both." 
The same penalties apply to 

anyone who purchases an 
Asian-owned business other 
than through the mmistry. 

ocroe&t /a 
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Shelter,««the national cam
paign for the homeless, 
announced yesterday that it 
Would be allocating between 40 
ahd'60 homes'over the next six 
months to Asian families ex-
pelfed from Uganda. Most "will 
ie-in *̂  stress " areas. aurr'̂  
' The decision is likely to in-
iirease tlie controversy^ aboYit 
what sonie people, claip is pre
ferential treatment being given 
to the*^Asians.'' M r -John Willis, 
Shelter's director, said : " Shel-
tet "has alWays seeii itself as 
exceptionally placed to exercise 
compassion foT* extreme cases 
.of need arising out of local 
disasters.'* 

lie added that Shelter would 
be making homes available at 

h6mes to Asians 
Hh 

the rate of 1- per cent of its 
housing stock for as long as the 
emergency lasted. " If every 
housing authority could make a 
contribution of this order, it 
should be possible to o^'ercomt 
this crisis within the forthcom
ing months '\ he said. Outlining his policy, M r 
Willis concluded : " In England 
alone there are appro5iimately 
26,000 people living in tempor
ary accommodation. A further 
1,200,000 families Jive in .unfit 
property. 

" It would be reassuring if 
the Department of the Environ
ment, now taking emergency 
steps to secure accommodation, 
woiild apply the same measures 
in an . overall attempt to re
house all Britain's homeless." 

W h e n the Uganda Resettle-

anent fioard holds its next meet
ing on Friday it is expected 
"that further plans to streamline 
the dispersal of r'efugees from 
the transit .camps will be 
announced. Certain members of 
-the board are known ta be 
arguing that increased pressure 
should be put^on local authori
ties to raise offer.s.-of acconmior 
dation. » - r 
The latest reception* tentve to 

open, Maresfield, a disused 
army caitip in Sussex, j'̂ esfeirday 
took the first 60 of the^ 600 
Asians' sk̂ hed'iiled * to atrive 
there by the end of the week. 

Cumberland County Council 
has dHhounced that it is going 
aliead with plans to accommo* 
date Asiiatis. 
Expelled Britons, page 6 



t/ganda Exiles in Rural Britain; 
A Difficult Time for Both Sides 

By RICHARD EDER 
Special to The New York Times 

STRADISHALL, England, 
Oct. 12 — The passengers 
climbed into the untended 
taxi at Bury St. Edmunds 
railroad station. A monient 
later the driver appeared, eat-
ing cookies from a hag. "Stra'-
dishall camp? Have you the 
fare?" he inquired. "I don't 
mean to he rude. But some
times I take them there and 
they don't have the money: 
Oh, they pay, hut they have 
to go in and hunt up friends 
to borrow from, and I've 
waited there as much as an 
hour." I 

He swung the cab around 
and set out along the 10 miles 
of road that leads through 
the chilly Suffolk fields to 
Stradishall, where part of the 
tide of Indians and Pakistanis 
driven from Uganda by Presi
dent Idi Amin has found tem
porary shelter. 
Sirhaz spoke slowly and 
weightily, as if his father, 
who knows no English and 
was leaning against him and 
squeezing his arm, were 
speaking through him. His 
mother and six brothers and 
sisters sat alongside them at 
one of the trestle tables in the 
camp's mess hall. 

"As w e are safe now, w e 
are quite O.K. and are think
ing only to go forward and 
work," Sirhaz said. "I think 
that if w e get a house and a 
job, then w e can settle down 
and save." 
Working and saving brought 

the Asian settlers in Uganda 
up to the status of a near-
middle class of industrious 
shopkeepers, clerks and skil
led workmen—and made them 
the target of General Amin, 
who stripped them of all they 
had when he ordered them 
out. 

Sirhaz's Father—he did not 
want his name used because 
he still has relatives in Ugan
da—owned a gauge in Kam
pala. Sirhaz said it was a 
which was confiscated and 
for which no compensation 
has been received so far. 
Sirhaz said it was a prosper
ous and growing business. "It 
was worth $3,000,000 Uganda 
shillings," he said bitterly, 
"and after w e left and the 
Government sold it w e got a 

letter saying it went for $30,-
000." 

"That is £1,500 [$3,600]," 
said a voice from another 
table. At the refugee camps 
there are no private conversa
tions. 

Stradishall, one of more 
than a dozen unused military 
camps housing the 20,000 ref
ugees coming in, was former
ly a Royal Air Force base. 
N o w bright colored saris 
hang from the washlines out
side the brick barracks. Chil
dren in outsize tweed over
coats that flop around their 
ankles zigzag hilariously over 
the deserted landing strip. 

There is a rueful irony to 
Stradishall. W h e n Britain 
abandoned the world role 
that went with stationing 
forces at such bases, it meant 
that she could no longer pro
tect the Asians in Uganda. 
As a kind of second best, it 
means these days she can 
offer the empty barracks to 
lodge them as they flee. 
The Government regards 

the Asians — who retained 
British citizenship after the 
wind-up of empire in Africa 
— a s Britain's responsibility. 
There has been grumbling 
and protest: Most English
men seem unhappy about the 
influx, but this unhappiness 
is mixed with a notion that 
perhaps the job has to be 
done. 
"They're clever people," 
said the taxi driver. "The 
lady at the news agent's told 
me one comes in the other 
day and buys The Mirror, a 
few minutes later he's back 
saying he doesn't like the pa
per, can he change it. Well, 
she says, we don't usually do 
that, but seeing you're strange 
here . . . and she let's him 
have a different paper. Well, 
pretty soon another one 
comes in and buys a Mirror, 
and then he's back wanting 
to change it. 'Oh no,' she 
says, 'we're daft here, but 
we're not that daft.' " 

• 

A more temperate descrip
tion of the drive and general 
alertness of the refugees was 
given by an official of the 
Resettlement Board, which is 
handling the Ugandan in
flow. "They are very matter-
of-fact people," he said. 
"They will make their own 
way." 

Stradishall is filled to ca
pacity with 1,500 refugees 
iving in the barracks and 
and former officers* quarters, 

but the atmosphere is one of 
patient restraint. The men 
stroll about the grounds or 
sit and chat, but there is a 
concentrated persistence as 
they check two and three 
times a day to see if there 
is any news about housing or 
jobs. 

Against a background of 
considerable unemployment 
and housing shortages, and 
agamst the resistance of a 
number of communities, re
settlement officials are search
ing for jobs and quarters 
throughout the country. 

The process is even more 
complicated than expected, 
and after an initial effort to 
find jobs first and then houses, 
the officials have reversed 
the procedure. N o w they send 
families out as soon as quar
ters are available and let 
local employment officials 
take it from there. 

In the three weeks that 
Stradishall—the first of the 
camps to be opened—has 
operated, some 900 refugees, 
or about a third of the total 
influx, haVe been relocated 
or have found homes them-
serves. To the embarrassment 
of the Government, which 
promised towns with a high 
immigrant population that it 
would try to get the refugees 
to go elsewhere, many have, 
in fact, gone to such places 
as Leicester and Birmingham, 
where large Asian colonies 
are already established. 

Some 14,000 refugees have 
flown in so far, and up to 
10,000 more are expected. 
The Resettlement Board has 
no idea how long it will be 
before the camps can be 
closed, ,but preparations are 
being made to house refugees 
through the winter. 

• 

"We're soft, we're very 
soft," the driver said. "They're 
having it easy up there. Why 
we brought in special cater
ing and they have chefs with 
high white hats fixing their 
meals for them." 

• • 

There are chefs in white 
hats, but the food in the 
mess hall is of the simplest. 
Complaints from the refugees 
—it is about all they do com
plain of—have led to the 

preparation of Indian sauces 
and slightly firmer rice. With 
the smell of curry every
where, the chefs walk out 
through the fields, tall white hats and all, to get some air 

and a pint at the nearest 
pub. 
The camp's main office is 

jammed with refugees filling 
out forms, volunteer women 
carrying cases of medicine 
and shepherding lost child
ren, and officials coping with 
remarkable gentleness with 
and endless tide of worried 
bewilderment, expressed in 
soft and often unintelligible 
Gujarati accents. 

One of the most impressive 
thmgs at the camp is the 
flood of help that has come 
m from all over central Suf
folk, a beautiful but dour 
region not noted for its hos
pitality. Cartoons of donated 
fruit and piles of donated 
blankets and toys line the 
corridors. 
Young people from the 

area man telephones and 
work in the motor pool. A 
vast social and entertainment 
program is being run by the 
vicar, the Rev. William 
Davis. 

Father Davis has had 85 
families in the area inviting 
refugees to tea each week
end. He has arranged for 
films, shows and trips to 
football games and the cir
cus. He plans to celebrate 
the Hindu Feast of Light on 
Nov. 4 with a fireworks 
show. The fireworks are 
available because Nov. 5 is 
Guy Fawkes Day. 
"You read in the papers 

that the church has been 
idle," said Father Davis. "I 
am the church." 
"Of course," the taxi driver 
said, "we have the obligation 
to do it." 



s w h o were forced out of Uganda strolling about Stradishall, a camp 
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in Suffolk, England, reopened to house them temporarily 
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Residents of the camp in line at the mess hall. At the 
request of the Asians, curry is used extensively. 
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Asians from Uganda face 
hardsh ips in U, K, 

t» 

L O N D O N (AP) — iserore 
they left Uganda, Ramesh 
Patel was a teacher living in 
a comfortable bungalow home 
with his wife and five child
ren. N o w they are crowded 
together in a single room in 
an old cavalry barracks in 
London. 
''We are h o m e l e s s and 

uprooted and we have lost 
most of our wordly posses
sions, but we are thankful to 
be together," said Mr. Pafel, 
who arrived in Britain a 
month ago on the first Asian 
refugee airlift. 
About 12,000 Asians holding 

British passports have come 
to Britain. And as many as 
20,000 more are expected by 
Nov. 8. That is the deadline 
set by President Idi Amin, 
who expelled the Asians on 
grounds they were undermin
ing Uganda's economy. 
About half of the Asians 

have found l o d g i n g with 
friends and relatives, but 
about 6,000 are in refugee 

camps set up by a resettle
ment board. Most of the 
camps are at old army instal
lations, such as the Kensing
ton Barracks, where the Pa-
tels live. 
BRITISH officials originally 

felt the Asians would spend 
only a few days in the camps 
before moving out to new 
jobs and new homes. It hasn't 
been that easy. 
Britain has almost a million 

unemployed. Reasonably 
priced housing is scarce. Offi
cials have reported cases 
where a refugee has found a 
job but not a nearby home, 
or a home but no nearby job. 
In fact finding homes has 
proved tougher than finding 
jobs. 
The Asians have had a 

mixed reception. Many Bri
tons, men and women, have 
volunteered to meet the airlift 
planes and help/ the Asians 
settle into camps. But there 
also is hostility in this crowd
ed island. Some Asians com
plain that the British press 
has magnified their exodus, 
reporting 50,000 or m o r e 
might arrive. As a result, 
many of the refugees refuse 
to talk to reporters saying the 
less publicity the better. 
W E A L T H Y members of the 

Asian community previously 
settled in Britain have offered 
to help the refugee? in back
ing bank loans to give the ex
iles a new start in business. 
The Oalvani family, who 

operate one of the largest 
Indian owned businesses in 
Britain, has offered £100,000 
($240,000) to set up a finan
cial pool. 
The banks will consider 

loans to the refugees, but a 
spokesman for one bank ob-
s e r v e d : "We would have 
many people in the country 
angry if w e were that gener
ous with those coming from 
abroad without known as
sets." 
Kensington Barracks is ber 

ginning to burst at the seams. 
Michael Engel, who is in 
charge of the hostel, said: 
" W e have 250 Asians and if 
we take any more we shall 
have the public health author
ities after us." 
Mr. Engel has a staff of 

three; all other work is done 
by volunteers including the 
Asians inside the barracks. 
''The saddest situations are 

the families who come and 
tell m e they have fixed up 
with relatives for accommo
dation and want to leave this 
hostel," Mr. Engel said. "Too 
often it turns out that the re
latives have changed theu* 
minds and these families are 
back here in a day or two, so 
that they become refugees 
twice over." 



Aminohays arrest 

I - without warrant 
Associated Press 

K A M P A L A - Ugandan 
troops have been given pow
ers to arrest civilians with
out warrant or court order 
under a new d e c r e e pub
lished here by President Idi 
Amin. 
An earUer decree to the* 

s a m e purpose, introduced 
shortly after Amin seized 
power in an army coup last 
year, expired seven months 
ago and was not renewed. 
Last month the absence of 

legislative backing for army 
arrests provided the b a s i s 
for successful habeas corpus 

proceedings in the case of a 
British businessman held at 
a military prison here. 
The new d e c r e e , which 

will remain in force indefi
nitely, is made retrospective 
to cover the period after the 
expiry of the old decree. 
It empowers t r o o p s and 

prison officers to arrest any 
person "whom he suspects 
on reasonable g r o u n d s of 
having committed or being 
about to commit" an offence 
against property, the person 
or public order. Any person 
so arrested must be deliv
ered to a police s t a t i o n 
within 24 hours. 
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Asians 

given 
break 

By Patrick Best ' 
Citizen staff writer 

The Canadian government has 
dropped its usual immigration selec
tion standards in an emergency move 
to get as many expelled Asians out of 
Uganda as possible before the Nov. 8 
deadline set by President Amin. 

Immigration Minister Mackasey re
vealed today the immigration rules 
had been relaxed as a "humanitarian 
gesture." 

"As long as these Ugandan refugees 
don't limp we are accepting them," he 
added. "They are being persecuted 
and need a home. There is more to < 
concern us now than the quality of the 
prospective immigrant." 

The immigration team in Kampala 
is now clearing the way for all Asians 
who want to settle in Canada, includ-» 
ing those who are stateless. The re
laxed procedures relate to both the 
immigration point system and medical 
requirements. 
Movement slowed 
Immigration sources said they are 
very concerned over the fact that 
"roadblocks" of various forms, are 
slowing down the movement of Asians 
accepted by Canada while en route to 
the airport at Entebbe, located about 
20 miles from the capital of Kampala. 

Some of the 156 Uganda exiles ar
riving at Montreal International Air
port Tuesday reported seeing family 
members killed as they prepared to 
leave the country. Others were arrest
ed by police. 
Because of the fear of possible re

prisals in their home country, the new 
arrivals hesitated to give any further 
details on the incidents. In a number 
of cases the actions were said to be 
carried out without the knowledge of 
President Amin's regime. 
When the Trudeau government an

nounced two months ago it would help 
Britain absorb the expelled Asians, it 
said that the usual immigration and 
medical standards would be observed. 
The sympathetic reception being giv
en the Uganda refugees by the Cana
dian public is said to be a factor in the 
decision to relax the rules. •; 

'Hale mair gone ' 

Mr. Mackasey said the "hate mail" 
he has been receiving on the Asian 
question "has dropped off to nothing. 
I used to be up to m y neck in it." 

President Amin says a house-to-
house search will be made in his coun
try after the Nov. 8 deadline to deter^ 
mine whether all the expelled Asians 
have left. 
The flight arriving in Montreal 

Tuesday brought to 939 the total num-
t ber of Uganda refugees who have 
r come to Canada since the special air
lift began Sept. 28. 
The ninth planeload is due to arrive 

tonight, after which the schedule calls 
for daily flights until the end of Octo
ber, with two flights a day in some 
cases. 
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Step-up expected 
in Uganda arrivals 
More than 200 Ugandan ref

ugees have reached Vancou
ver so far, and daily arrivals 
of 25 or more are expected for 
jthe next three weeks, ac-
1 cording to immigration offi-
'cials. 
i Rod McDougaU, manpower 
I and immigration acting co
ordinator for the refugee ar
rivals here, said the largest 
group — three flights with a 
total of 63 — arrived Friday 
night. "Normally we get 
groups of 20 to 25 at one time, 
but we're now expecting larg
er groups as we draw closer 
to the cut-off date," he said. 
Nov. 8 is the deadline set by 

Ugandan ruler Idi Amin for 
the removal of Asians. ^ 

McDougall said the job 
placement picture for the ref
ugees has been gopd so far. 
Of the 146 earlier, 66 were 

wage-earners and 20 now are 
employed, mostly in the type 
of work they had in Uganda. 

McDougall said many of the 
Asians are entrepreneurs who 
likely will set up businesses 
here, and others are profes
sionals, semi-professionals or 
semi-skilled workers. 
"All of them seem to speak 

English very well," he said 
"and most seem w e l l -
educated." 
McDougall said there has 

been "excellent co-operation" 
from citizens — particularly 
from the East Indian commu
nity — in helping the refugees 
get settled. 



Africa Nations 
/ 

Share Uganda Problem 
By WnjJAM RASPBERRY 

The Washington Post 

It's hard to find an African 

diplomat in Washington who 
agrees with President Amin's 
decision giving Asians three 
months to get out of Uganda. 
It's even harder to find one 
who will disagree publicly. 

What is involved is a good 
deal more than diplomatic 
reticence. For Gen. Amin has 
'brought to a head — and tra
gically bungled — a situation 
.that many African nations 
will have to deal with sooner 
or later. 

« 

Whether it is the Indians 
and Pakistanis in east ACrica 
or the Syrians and Lebanese 
in the west, each country 
seems to have its foreign 
mef.cantile population. And in 
eaoi'cas^ there is*some de
gree of reseqitment. 

Tne chief- Ugandan 'criti-
cisna^ is that tha Asians — 
primarily of Indian aqd Pa
kistani descent J— have Been 
in, but never of, Uganda. 
Even those who have taken 
out Ugandan citizenship have 
chosen to remain aloof from 
the African people. 

The resulting resentment 
has been greatly intensified 
by the fact that the Asians 
have achieved a good deal of 
economic success in east Afri
ca, while contributing rela
tively little to the economic 
strength of the countries 
where they live. 

Such ds the combination of 
resentment, jealously and 
sheer hatred, that Amin never 
doubted massive public sup
port for his ouster edict. 
(There was substantial stu
dent resistance when he ex
tended his original order to 
include Asian citizens of 
Uganda as well as those who 
had opted for Indian, Pakis
tani or "Rritigh citizenship; 

I Amin subsequently reloited.) 
I *The three-month part was 
silly — unconscionable, real- I 
ly," one west African diplo- ' 
mat said, '*But to call it sim
ple racism misses the point. I 

"In a way, you have to say 
the Asians brought it on them
selves by their insistence on 
remaining apart from the Af
ricans. If only they had lived 
among Africans, and certain
ly if they had married African 
girls, things would have been 
different. I don't like to say it. 
but it would have made a big 
difference if tiiey had even 
made babies with African 
girls. 
"But their caste system 

won't pemnt that, and for so
cial, religious and cultural 
reasons, they kept to them
selves." 
There was another reason 

as weU, another diplomat ob
served. 
In the pre-independence 

days, he said, it must have 
seemed a bad gamble for the 
Asians to identify too much 
with the Africans. It was the 
British who had the prestige, 
and while the Asians were 
clearly a step below the Brit
ish, they also saw themselves 
as a step or two above the Af
ricans. 

"Now comes independence, 
and you can see the position 
the Asians are in," he said. 

"But even then they had a 
choice. But they still Refused 
to identify with the Afiucans. 
Even those who took Ugandan 
citizenship did so for reasons 
of economics, not patriotism. 
And besides that, the money 
they make they send out of 
the country. 
"The western press has 

been making a biĝ  fuss about 
the number of teachers, doc
tors, lawyers and other pro
fessionals Uganda will lose 
because of Amin's order. 
That's true, but most of these 
were not working for the ben
efit of Africans in the first 
place. Only in the last few 
years, for instance, have 
Asians been teaching in gov
ernment schools." 
That's by way of back

ground, not support. 
For while it is true that 

Amin's action came in re
sponse to a strong feelintc 
among his countrymen, it is 
equally true that his handling 
of the situation was a disser
vice to them. 
People often make absurd 

demands with the under
standing that their leaders 
will be too intelligent to carry 
them out. "Kill the umpire" 
is an emotional outburst, not 
an execution order. 
Amin has taken the Ugan

dan emotion literally. He nei
ther worked for accommo
dation uith the foreign trades
men, as the Liberians are 
doing with the Lebanese, nor 
bought them out at a fair 
price, as the Ghanaians did 
with the S>Tians. 
He's simply taking ovpr 

their businesses and kickmg 
them out. What is more he's 
not even pretending to do it 
selectively, on the basis of 
specific sins against his re
gime: he's doing it on the sole 
basis of ethnic origin. 
And if that evokes memo

ries of Hitler, that doesn't 
bother Amin. He's already 
e.x-pressed sympathy and 
understanding for that mad
m a n and his slaugh^pT of 6 
miUion Jews. 

/ » 
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Ugandans face camp rigors; 

just happy to be safe and alive 
By G O R D O N P A P E 

of The Gazette 

STRADISHALL, England -
There are moments when 
Frederick Rothwell must wish 
he were back commanding 
the Kenyan Air Force instead 
of running a refugee camp for 
Ugandan Asians. 
Like the time last week 

when one group of Hindus 
was giving fits to his well-
organized catering service by 
demanding nothing but fruit, 
w h i l e Moslems celebrating 
Ramadan were refusing to 
eat until af^r sundown. 
That sort of thing, along with 

high-caste Hindus grumbling 
about using the same sanita
tion facilities as untouchables, 
has become fairly routine for 
Rothwell, a former R A F of
ficer who came out of retire
ment last month to become 
chief administrator of one of 
the largest of the 12 refugee 
camps. — the British call 
t h e m temporary reception 
centres — now operating in 
this country. 

Weary 
*'I sometimes feel as if we 
have all the problems of the 
Indian sub-continent r i g h t 
here," he says a bit wearily. 
Stradishall doesn't look like 

a refugee camp — in fact 
with its tree-^aded road
ways, ivy-covered red brick 
buildings, and large green 

I open spaces it more closely 
resembles a New England 

I college campus. 
I It's reaUy a former R A F 
base about 20 miles from 
Cambridge in the heart of 
E a s t Anglia's farming 
country. Closed down two 
years ago, it has now been 

I reactivated to p r o v i d e a 
' temporary home for some 

1,500 Asians until they can 
find work and acconmiodation 
elsewhere. 
In all, about 8,000 of the 

17,000 Ugandan Asians who 
have arrived in Britain so far 
are staying in these camps, 
with more expected as Gen. 
Amin's Nov. 8 deadline ap-
proadies. 
Not everyone is happy with 

the w a y they're being 
handled. Eric Parsloe, deputy 
secretary-general of the in
ternational voluntary service, 
has accused Home Secretary 
Robert Carr of treating the 
Asians "like cattle" and de
manded that the government 
admit they now amount to **a 
national crisis." 

Relieved 
But at Stradishall it's very 
difficult to find someone who 
will complain. Most of the 
Asians are so relieved to be 
out of Uganda alive that 
about the only thing bad they 
can find to say about Britain 
is that it's cold. 
No one seems o v e r l y 

troubled by the sparse fur
nishings m the houses — a 
table, beds, and a few chairs 
— or by the long delays in 
finding them jobs and housing 
elsewhere. 
"The British people have 

been so good to us that we 
can't believe it," one former 
shoe salesman from Kampala 
said. "We never expected 
anything like this." 
But compliments aside, the 

truth is that Britain is having 
more troubles than antici

pated in absorbing the 20,000 
to 30,000 Asians now expected 
to arrive before Gen. Amin's 
deadline. Government offi
cials are privately heaving 
sighs of relief that the num
ber of refugees will fall well 
short of the 55,000 originally 
predicted. 
Even w i t h the reduced 

numbers, it's generally ex
pected that many 6f the 
Asians will have to remain in 
the reception centres until 
Christmas and p e r h a p s 
longer. 

Isolated 
It's not a cheerful prospect. 
Most of the centres are in 
relatively isolated areas, in
cluding one in one of the 
bleakest parts of Dartmoor, 
where the wind in December 
can cut like a knife. Despite 
the efforts of the Uganda 
resettlement board, which has 
a $1.2 million government 
grant, and voluntary agencies 
like the Red Cross and the 
Women's Royal Voluntary 
Service, camps Uke Stradis
hall are still short of recrea
tional and educational facil
ities. 
The main problem in mov

ing the Asians out is in 
finding the right combination 
of work and housing. One 
young accountant at Stra
dishall told of finding a good 
job in a small town, only to 
give it up because there 
wasn't a single house or 
apartment available in his 
price range. He's now looking 
in the London area while his 

wife waits in Zambia for 
word that she can join him. 
Language is also proving 

something of a p r o b l e m . 
Some of the older men and a 
large proportion of the women 
speak only the Indian lan
guage of Gujerati, a tongue 
that isn't going to get tiiem 
very far in job hunting in 
Britain. 
Department of employment 

officers are also running into 
some technical problems in 
classifying the exact qualifi
cations of some of the profes
sional p e o p l e among the 
Asians. 
Despite the difficulties and 

the high unemployment rate, 
which is running at record 
postwar levels, it's expected 
that most of the refugees will 
eventually find suitable jobs 
and housing. 
But it's going to take time. 

It may be several monttis 
before Stradishall goes back 
mto mothballs and Rothwell 
can go back to tending his 
roses. 
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Crowded room 
home for family 
' L O N D O N (AP)—Before 
iifchey left Uganda, Ramesh 
Patel was a teacher iHviiig in 
a comfortable bungalow 
ihome^ with his wife and five 
oMldiren. N o w they are 
crowded together in a single 
room in an odd cavaiky bar
racks ia London. 

" W e are homeless and up
rooted and we have lost 
most <xf our worldly posses

sions, but we are ithankful 
to be together," said Pat^l, 
who arrived in Britain a 
month ago on the first 
Asian refugee adrhft. 

About 12,000 Asians hold
ing British passports have 
come to Briitain. And as 
many as 20,000 more are ex
pected by Nov 8. That is the 
deadline set by President 
Idi Amin, who expelled tihe 
Asians on grounds they 
were undermining Uganda's 
economy. 

About half of the Asians 
have found lodging with 
friends and relatives, but 
about 6,000 are in refugee 
camps set up by a resettle
ment board. Most of the 
camps are at old army in
stallations, like the Kensing
ton Barracks, where the Pa-
tels Hve.. 

Wealthy members of the 
Asian community previous
ly settled in Britain have of
fered to heip the refugees 
in backing bank loans to 
give the exiles a new start 
in business. 

The Oalvani family, who 
operate one of the lairgest 
Indian-owned (businesses in 
Britain, has offered 
£100,000 ($240,000) to set 
up a financial pool. 

The banks will consider 
loans to the refugees, but a 
spokesman for one bank ob
served: "We woul<l have 
many people in the country 
angry if we were that gener
ous with those coming from 
abroad without known as
sets." 

L 
Kensington Barracks is 

beginning to burst ait the 
seams. Michael Engel, who 
is in charge of ithe hostel, 
said: "we have 250 Asians 
and if we take any more we 
shall have the public health 
authiorities after us." 

Engel has a staff of three; 
all other work is done by 
volunteers including the 
Asians inside the barracks. 

"The saddest situations 
are the families who come 
and tell m e they have fixed 
up with relatives for accom
modation and want to leave 
this hostel," Engel said. 
"Too often it turns out that 
the relatives have changed 
their minds and these fami
lies are back here in a day 
or two, so that they become 
refugees twice over." 

^' ic-

Y o u n g Asian finds life in Britain different 
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tood^ employment, language problems 

Britain has trouble absorbing Asians 
By Southam News Service 

STRADISHALL, England — 
There are moments when 
Frederick Rothwell must wish 
he were back commanding the 
Kenyan air force mstead of 
runnmg a refugee camp for 
Ugandan Asians. 

Lik^ the time last week 
when one group of fasting 
Hindus was giving fits to his 
well organized catering ser
vice by demanding nothing but 
fruit, while Moslems cele
brating Ramadan were refus-

1 ing to eat until after sundown. 
That sort of thmg, along with 

high-caste Hindus grumbUng 
about using the same sanita
tion facilities as untouchables, 
has become fairly routine for 
Mr. Rothwell, a former R A F 
officer who came out of 
retirement last month to be
come chief administrator of 
one of the largest of the 12 
refugee camps—the British 

' call them temporary reception 
qentres—now operating in this 
country. 

"I sometimes feel as if w e 
have all the problems of the 
Indian sub-continent right 
here," he says a bit wearily. 

Stradishall doesn't look like 
a refugee camp—in fact with 
its tree-shaded roadways, ivy-
covered red brick buildings, 
and large green open spaces it 
more closely resembles a N e w 
England college campus. 

It's really a former R A F 
base about 20 miles from 
Cambridge m the heart of 

East AngUa's farming coun
try. Closed down two years 
ago, it has now been reac
tivated to provide a temporary 
home for some 1,500 Asians 
until they can find work and 
acconmiodation elsewhere. 

In all, about 8,000 of the 
17,000 Uganda Asians who 
have arrived in Britain so far 
are staying in these camps, 
with more expected as Gen. 
Amin's Nov. 7th deadUne ap
proaches. 

Not everyone is happy with 
the way they're being handled. 
Eric Parsloe, deputy secre
tary-general of the in
ternational voluntary service, 
has accused H o m e Secretary 
Robert Carr of treating the 
Asians "like cattle" and de
manded that th^ government 
admit that they now amount to 
"a national crisis". 

But at Stradishall it's very 
difficult to find someone who 
will complain. Most of the 
Asians are so relieved to be 
out of Uganda alive that about 
the only thing bad they can 
fmd to say about Britain is 
that it's cold. 
No one seems overly trou

bled by the sparse furnishings 
in the houses—a' table, beds, 
and a few chairs—or by the 
long delays m findmg them 
jobs and housing elsewhere. 

"The British people have 
been so good to us that we 
can't believe it," one former 
shoe salesman from Kampala 
said. " W e never expected 
anything hke this." 

But compliments aside, the 

truth is that Britain is having 
more troubles than an
ticipated in absorbing the 
20,000 to 30,000 Asians now 
expected to arrive before 
Gen. Amin's d e a d l i n e . 
Government officials are 
privately heaving sighs of 
relief that the number of 
refugees will fall well short of 
the 55,000 originally predicted. 

Even with the reduced 
numbers, it's generally ex
pected that many of the 
Asians will have to remain in 
the reception centres until 
C h r i s t m a s and perhaps 
longer. 

It's not a cheerful prospect. 
Most of the centres are in 
relatively isolated areas, 
including one in one of the 
bleakest part of Dartmoor, 
where the wind in December 
can cut like a knife. Despite 
the efforts of the Uganda 
resettlement board, which has 
a $1.2 million - Government 
grant, and voluntary agencies 
like the Red Cross and the 
women's royal voluntary ser
vice, camps like Stradishall 
are still short of recreational 
and educational facilities. 

The main problem in mov
ing the Asians out is m finding 
the right combination of work 
and housing. One young ac
countant at Stradishall told of 
finding a good job in a small 
town, only to give it up be
cause there wasn't a smgle 
house or apartment available 
in nis price Range. He's now 
looking in the London area 
while his wife waits in Zambia 

for word that she can join 
him. 

Language is also proving 
something of a problem. Some 
of the older men and a large 
proportion of the women speak 
only the Indian language of 
Gujerati, a tongue that isn't 
going to get them very far in 
job hunting in Britain. 

Department of employment 
officers are also running into 
some technical problems' in 
c l a s s i f y i n g the exact 
qualifications of some of the 
professional people among the 
Asians. 
Despite the difficulties and 

the high unemployment rate, 
which is running at record 
post-war levels, it's expected 
that most of the refugees will 
eventually find suitable jobs 
and housing. 

But it's going to take time. 
It may be several months 
before Stradishall goes back 
into mothballs and Mr. 
Rothwell can go back to 
tending his roses. 
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House of C o m m o n s 

JVIR CARR, Home Secretary 
(Mitcham, C), made a statement 
about the developments arising 
from President Amin's decision to 
expel Asians from Uganda. 
As the House will be aware (he 

said) her Majesty's Government 
accepted their legal and moral 
responsibility to allow holders of 
United Kingdom passports to come 
to this country under the special 
circumstances created by Presi
dent Amin's unjust and inhumane 
action. At the same time her 
Majesty's Government made in
tense efforts to enlist the help of 

I the international community in 
offering to the Ugandan refugees 
a wide choice of destinations and 
ajS; ̂  result of these efforts 29 
Governments expressed their will
ingness to help. I would like to 
give the House, a few examples. 
•liCanada irrimediately offered to 
receive 6,000 refugees—both 
United Kingdom passport holders 
and stateless people. So far' about 
2v0fl0 Jhave been granted Canadian 
entry permits. 
The Government of India lias 

agreed that United Kingi^om pass
port holders may go there in the 
first instance* Already 2,500 have 
taken advantage of the option. 

Pakistan also responded gener
ously, and 1,000 have so far 
chosen to go there. 
The signs are that a substantial 

further number may go to one or 
the other of those countries. 
Other countries that are taking 

substantial, numbers of United 
Kingdom passport holders or 
stateless persons^ or both, in
cluded' the United States, West 
Germany, Malawi, Australia, N e w 

^ Zealand, Sweden, and Austria. A 
number of Latin American coun

tries have made Jielpful offers and 
the Inter-Governmental Committee 
for European Migration are coor
dinating arrangements for putting 
these into effect. 
I want to emphasize that this 

international cooperation was only 
Hpossible because the world saw 
her Majesty's Government 
immediately and unequivocally 
accept their responsibilities in tliis 
matter. The .rjB̂ ult is that it now 
-appears likely that the number of 
Ugandan Asians holding our pass
ports who will ne^d. or wish to 
settle here is likely to be well 
under half the figure of 50,000 to 
60,000 first mentioned. 

The position to date is as fol
lows : Onr High Commission in 
Kampala have issued entry certifi
cates to about 23,500 people, and 
of tliese some 5,000 are likely to 
go direct to third countries. The 
High Comrriission is now i'̂ ŝuin̂  
entry certificates to '\nves and 
dependants w^ho'hold United King-

"̂ (iom passports in their own right. It \i also revfewng the cases of a small number of families whosa applications *f6r passports were at first questipned but some of whom, w e believe, may in fact be entitled to them because they failed effectively to renounce our citizenship after independence. M y earlier estimate of the people n o w likely to settle here takes account of these tWo categories- .^^ 

Her Majesty's Government have 
from the beginning made clear ' 
that t̂ jiey do not accept respon
sibility for those who have jbeen 
rendered . ŝtateless * by Genera! 
Amin's decree. Responsibility for 
the stateless refugees rests in the 
first place on the United; Nations 
High Commissioii'er for'Ref&gees, 
who is actively engaged ifi. inter-
national"'discussions about their 
reception and resettlement. 
Turning to the arrangements 

-Avithin-this comitry- for reception 
and resettlement of United King
dom passport holders, the position 
at the weekend was that nearly 
X5,0Q0 rfeftfgees had been admitted 
to the Uijited Kingdom. Of these 
8)500'were'Still being given shelter 
bv the Uganda Resettlement Board 
in 11-resettlement centres., I am 
satisfied that the board will be 
aibxc to provide adequate,tempor
ary shelter in these and other 
centres for the increasing propor- . 
tion among later arrivals who are 
likely \o need it. .,,<^ 

T̂ .e boai-d'$. other longer terin 
but equally important task is to 
resettle the refugees in the com-
inunity at large and help them 
ind homes and jobs. The board 
now has special resettlement 
teams at each centre who are 
actively engaged in this task. This 
is^inevitably a slow process, but 
Raving copedv succesrfully v̂î h the 
receplSt£ni*>-4rf the refugees,^ the 
bqard. will now increasingly, xon-
centMte on the task of resettle-
mi^m and are being provided with 
the-additional resources to do this 
effectively. -' • 
They* are conscious of the. need 

to persuade, biit they cannot, of 
course, direct refugees away from 
areiss where social facilities such 
as housing and schools are already. 
undef strain. They have been 
authorized to make, special 'an4 
geiiferous grants towards releivarit_̂  
expenditure incurred by . locail 
authorities. . 
I am not complacent about what 

has been achieved, nor about the 
problems that stiU confront us 
Bui;M am «ure ^he^ Hou$e will 
agree that an enormous amount 
haS'been achieved in receiving and^ 

beginning to resettle these refu
gees. This reflects credit on the 
resettlement board and on the 
local authorities with whom- they-
are working so closely. It reflects 
credit too on the hundreds of 
voluntarv workers and private 
individuals who are also playing a 
ndtable part. I am sure that the 
House would wish to thank theni 
all; , / 
In this work, I, and all of tl>6se-̂ -

engaged, have been greatly heart
ened bv the fact, that—not for thê ; 
first time—the British people aVa 

. whole have shown themselves 
ready to respond with humanity,. 
and warmth to the-plight of fellow 
hurnan beings who are in need. 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
(Hitchin, Lab)—Is it true that 
where a woman or children hqi^,, 
British citizenship and the hns-^ 
band does not, the wife is being 
given the choice between staying 
v̂ith her husband or coming to 
safety ? . • 

T̂  there a possibility ̂o^e^^enc^ing 
loans against sequestrated prop
erty in Uganda to refugees to 

'enable t h ^ to get mortgages in 
areas., wiiich are not * congested 
ateas ? Will M r Carr assure us that 
offers of accommodation, help and 

. ibbs are now bein^ taken up 
quickly by the Uganda. Resettle-
*tnerit Board ? W e accept that the 
.board is doing ah excellent job 
but there have been^ complaints^ 
that offers of this kind are not 
being acknowledged let,alone taken 

MR CARR—On those women 
and other dependants who are 
themselves United Kingdom pass
port holders but who are married 
to a man who is not and who is 
stateless or has Ugandan citizen
ship, w e are saying, ygs, they can 
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come here. W e are saying we 
cannot accept responsibility for 
' their husbands. In the end, with 
^ h e help of the United Nations and 
âll the otlier things we are doing, 
families where the head of the 
household is not a United King-
^ d o m citizen will normally be exr 
42ected to reunite in third coun-
^S^es. W e aî e. getting,.them out 
here in safety at this stage. 
'—it is noteworthy tljat those Cbun-
tries I mentioned offered to take 
stateless citizens as weU aS" our 
passport holders. The United 
Nations High Commissioner is 
"^ctfv^fy* " ai-ranging temporary 
cam()s, some in Europe, to take 
the people who cannot go to the 
countries I have mentioned. This 

^ is essentially a United Nations 
f ),̂  responsibility. 

On the offer of loans to refugees 
^of moVtgai^es, I think this is very 
"important and I hope w e can 
arrange ^something. I will pursue 
that.̂  ^ , , .̂̂^ 
'On tlie" take-up of homes and 

jobs I hope these will tibw speed 
up. There were 8,500 people in 
tljes.e centres at the^weekend. It is 
impbrtkiit w e liave got centres 
which are not overcrowded and 
that there will not be great hard
ship if a little time 4is taken in 
resettling them, but not months 
and months-
I SIR D E R E K WALKER-SMITH 
I (East Hertfordshire, C)—Since the 
civilized, jî orld seems tojiave been 
unable to stop this barbarous act 
t of expulsion, what steps are being 
taken to see that as much as 
possible of thê  cost incurred in 
jhis country or other receiving 
countries is. met by Uganda or out 
hf funds which would otherwise 
have gone to Uganda ? (Cheers.)' 
M R CARR—I cannot speak 

about other countries but we have 
made clear to the present Uganda-
Government not only that we have 
suspended the loan which was 
about to be made but tliat we 
would not be making offers of 
money which we would haye spent 
ifi development in Uganda. The ̂  
money cannot be speat in botk? 
places and'what is spent here wail 
hot add to the burden of the 
British taxpayer. 
MR-DAVID. STEEL (Roxburgh, 

Selkirk and Peebles, L)—1^ the 
United Nations commission for 
refugees or the Inter-Governmen
tal Committee for European 
Migration in a position to saeen 
and document all stateless per
sons ? 
M R CARR—-The commission for 

refugees is having some difficulty 
and this has been one trouble in 
dealing with a somewhat unpre
dictable Government in Uganda. 
W e are prepared for any of our 
own citizens who come here and 
want to go on elsewhere, to allow 
them to he processed by the ICEM 
after coming here,.and then to 
leave, but we cannot as a matter 
of principle start to admit and 
issue entry papers to stateless 
citizens. This would be putting on 
this country'^ burden which is not 
ours to bear. W e arê  a^r^ady^ 
•bearing a generoils one as it is. 
M R P O W E L L (Wolverhampton, 

South-West, C)^Can Mr Carr 
refer to any legal authority inde
pendent of government wh4ch has, 
publicly expressed agreement with 
the Government's interpretation in 
this context either of domestic law 
or international law ? 
. M R CARR—As a member of the 
Government I accepted the advice 
of the Government's law officers 
which I believe it is my normal 
constitutional position so to do. 

iSJ^,—^1 

IlbeMe\^ that there is a legal ioreseeable«fu6urQtis«bytiiing but, 
fesponsibUity. I feeL sur^-that alas, prettv remote. , ^ 
vvhen we-gave the oi^ortunit\^ to TVTTQQ \T KT>%r-xjrij ̂  yr^ \ * 
these people wbo-had. beea^^hei:^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^£^4211; 
citizeas ̂  the United Kingdom l!'''^Sfni^^^!^''Si'* > ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ - ^ 7 ^ 
^^A r^^^—,•-.- "u^^—^v .̂ J-r.̂ v̂ SL._̂ -•.. m nund the grave disqmct in 

constituenrigs such as jnine where 
there is a m g h rate of unemploy
ment and a large waiting list for 
houses and already a large colon^ 
of immigrants ? ^ * 

and Colonies hefcrie" ihdeV^nehce 
or British-protected persons, to 
apply for. p<t&sip£)Ftŝ  we must have 
intended—and for myself^ I did 
int^end—that one righf they 
acquired, but not the only one, 
would be t̂ i come to this country 
•'' expelled with nowhere else to 
o M R B L A K B R (Blackpool, 

South, C)—There is widespread 
recognition that in the circum
stances we were placed tlie Gov
ernment were right to act as they 
did, but there will be widespread 
relief that owing to the Govern
ment's successful diplomatic 
efforts the numbers coming here 
are likely to be considerably less 
than it was at one time thought. 
The refugees would place a 

smaller burden on our resources if 
they could transfer here some of 
their asisets. What is the position 
about that in intem;pitional law, 
and... what is the position aijd 
practice ? ^ 
MR CARR—There, is little doubt 
about the position in law. That is 
they are entitled to fli^m and if 
th^ Ugandan Cov^rnmSnt denies 
them these assets it would be in 

'MR C A R R — O f course there is 
grave disquiet in many parts of 
the country—(Conservative 
cheers)—and it w^ould be foolish 
to* pretend , there is , not. Many 
people who believe that this was 
thfe responsibility and f>bligation 
which we were right to accept will 
have wished that we-did not havp 
it||rhere is nothing dishonourable 
about that. I 
Replying to -̂ further questions^ 

MI^ C A R R said it was nothing hvk 
an informed-guess, but the camps 
were costing .about jElm a tjionth 
all in to run. It ŵ as important fo 
financial ai^ for ŝpeial reason 
tliat people did not stay in tlie 
camps longei? J:b?in netessary. ^ 
W e are launching (he said), and 

t̂ is has taken longer than I 
originally hoped, an appeal which 
I trust* will be backed h\̂  many 
other members of the Asian com: 
munity in this country to help 
manv of these 1-efugees. ^ 

There is also the question of 
loans through banks w^hich I a m 

breach of its legal comriiitments.v^j^^ursuing, becau??^ many of our 
It is to be notied, ..and no more 
than- that, that President Amin 
assured the United Natloits Secre
tary General that he' has no 
intention of sefeing |lieir assets, 
but whethier in practice..they are 
going to be able-to gain possession 
of theni is another matter. 
It w^ould be foolish for any of us 

to imagine that their, chances of 
gaining ̂ ossessiod of them in the 

banks have been active ia East 
Africa aiid have dealt with many 
of these peoplq: a^ their clients Jn 
Uganda/r hope that these people 
will find themselves credit w^orthy 
through the normal banking 
svstem,* or if. they are not credit 
worthy, with a record wluch will 
encourage some of .tlie banks to| 
take a little greater risk than they sometjsg^^r'' 
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Ugandon presidenf in hospital 
K A M P A L A , U g a n d a : 

President Idi Amin was 
admitted to hospital yester
day and ordered by his 
doctors to take '* a com
plete rest," Radio Uganda 
said. The radio appealed to 
members of the public not 
to visit him. Amin, 47, 
became army commander 
in 1966 and four years later 
ousted President M i l t o n 
Obote in a coup. The idea 
that Obote might stage a 
comeback from his Tan
zanian sanctuary haunted 
Amin and when Britain 
refused him arms he was 
enraged. He told the thou
sands of British Asians they 
must leave the country by 
Nov. 8. Amin claimed pro-
Obote forces invaded Tan
zania a month ago, but his 
troops successfully turned 
them back. 
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Asians move 
in with 
Archbishop 
of York 
From a Staff Reporter 
York, Oct 19 
The Archbishop of York, Dr 

Coggan, today introduced to the 
press the Uganda Asian family 
who have moved into the ele
gant thirteenth-century sur
rounds of Bishopthorpe Palace. 
M r ^Muhammad Ali Fazal, aged 
32, his wife, Pervin, aged 27, 
and their six-week-old daughter 
Irrun, arrived at the palace last 
night from Stradishall camp. 
They came to England last 
month from Kampala with only 
£50 and much uncertainty. '**' 
It was an informal confer

ence at the palace, with Dr 
Coggan firmly in control. M r 
Fazal was born in India of 
Indian parents and taught 
mathematics, history and 
Islamic studies in Kampala. He 
graduated at Karachi Univer
sity and holds a B A degree and 
a second degree in education. ' 
Were the Fazals handpicked 

for Bishopthorpe ? No, Dr 
Coggan replied; they met for 
the first time last night. What 
did M r and Mrs Fazal feel 
when they found they were 
moving into a palace ? " Very 
happy", M r Fazal answered. 
"Deep shock", the archbishop 
boomed. Someone at Stradishall 
had simply told M r Fazal that 
if he was interested there was 
someone who could give him a 
place to stay. 
The new lodger beamed hap

pily around the room while his 
wife sat calmly with little Irrun 
soundly asleep in her arms. M r 
Fazal had trained in Islamic 
studies and comparative reli
gion in Pakistan and could 
hardly have found a better 
place in which to make high-
powered comparisons than the 
home of an archbishop. 
Pid he like the palace ? " It 

is fairly big for me, much nicer 
than a flat." 

All smiles as the Archbishop of York, Dr Coggan, extends the sanctuary of a flat at his palace to 
the Fazal family, Asian refugees from Uganda. 

Would the Fazals mind step
ping outside for a photograph ? 
Dr Coggan intervened, towering 
over the slim figure of M r 
Fazal. " H e has not got an 
overcoat yet and mine would 
not fit him ", he declared. 
The family will live in a self-

contained flat in the palace, but 
have so far been having their 
meals with Dr and Mrs Coggan. 
It will be a rent-free arrange
ment until M r Fazal finds a 
job, he hopes as a teacher, and 
can set up a new home for his 
family. He said he had applied 
to go to New Zealand, but had 
not heard from the New Zea
land High Commission 

London. He thought he would 
be happy to settle in York. 
" Dr Coggan said the arrange
ment was made after he had 
written to Sir Charles Cunning
ham, chairman of the Uganda 
Asian Resettlement Board, 
announcing their willingness to 
take a family. He had publicly 
e7(pressed concern about the 
plight of the Uganda Asians 
and encouraged people to pro
vide homes for them, but no 
one had challenged him to do 
something about it personally. 
H o w many Uganda Asians 

could he and the palace cope 
with? "Two and a half" Dr 

in Coggan declared. 

Dr Coggan's example seems 
to be spreading mildly in his 
own city. A n urgent appeal for 
pots, plates, pans, cutlery and 
furniture went out today from 
social workers 
A spokesman said: " W e 

have had some very generous 
offers of help and accommoda
tion, and the first families are 
expected next week." 
Babies arrive.—Eighteen babies 
were among 171 Uganda Asians 
who arrived at Hobbs barracks, 
Lingfield, Surrey, yesterday. 
Group Captain Peter Bird said 
more Asians were due to arrive 
daily until the camp had its full 
quota of 800. Uganda tp 

extend 
expulsions 
of Asians 

Kampala, Oct 19.—President 
Amin today ordered the expul
sion from Uganda of all Asians 
with Kenyan, Tanzanian and 
Zambian citizenship. 

According to Uganda radio, 
he said they must leave the 
country by the November 8 
expulsion deadline applied to 
British, Indian, Pakistani and 
Bangladesh Asians. 
There are no accurate statis

tics on the numbers of Kenyan, 
Tanzanian and Zambian Asians living here. Estimates range from a few hundred to more than a thousand. 

Under General Amin's direc
tive, they have just under three 
weeks in which to wind up their 
affairs and leave Uganda. 
The radio ̂ aid General Amin 

made the announcement when 
he met Lieutenant-Colonel 
Muhammad Aziz, who is taking 
over as acting commander of the 
Uganda Army during the 
absence overseas of Colonel 
Francis Nyangweso. 
He told Colonel Aziz he had 

decided to expel Kenyan, Tan
zanian and Zambian Asians 
" because of the continued sabo
tage by the Asians ". 
He claimed that Asian 

nationals of Kenya and Tan
zania had been entering Uganda 
by car and smuggling out 
property belonging to Asians 
already under order of expul
sion. 
Meanwhile, a Ugandan delegation, including seven Cabinet ministers, left Entebbe today by special aircraft for Mogadishu 
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P'oTa^AWA (CP) — Ugandan 
Asiaii^ pouring into Canada 
this "fidonth will have a "negli
gible-' effect on the country's 
unenipbyment rate, an offi
cial ̂ ôf the Canadian Labor 
Congress said yesterday.-
Russell BeU, r e s e a r c h 

director of the congress, said 
that immigrants have histori
cally picked up jobs rejected 
by other Canadians. For that 

Lreason, an increase in the 
number o^ inmiigrants enter
ing Canada at any time has 

I usually res\ilted in a decline 
in the unemployment rafe. 
Mr. Bell said statistics dat

ing back to 1957 indicate a 
trend of decreases in the^ 
unemployment rate roughly 
proportional to the number of 
i m n i i g r a n t s entering the 
country. 
Statistics from the depart

ment of manpower and immi
gration indicate that Canadi
an immigration has declined 
steadily in the last five years. 
CLC statistics show unem
ployment on the increase dur
ing the same period. 
Mr. Bell e x p r e s s e d the 

same view as manpower and 
inunigraition spokesmen — 
that Canadians should not be 
alarmed at the prospect of a 
possible ^,000 Asians coming 
to Canada m the next few 
"weeks. 

T H E E F F E C T immigrants 
will have on the unemploy
ment situation depends on 
where they choose to settle 
and the types of skills tbey 
bring with* them, he said. 
He described the group 

coming to Canada as *'highly 
qualified, w^-educated o n 
file whole," saying that Cana
da was the -first country to 
respond to a reiquest by Bri\ 
î ain to take a proportion of 
the 60,000 Asians expelled 
from Uganda by President Idi 
Amin. 

"I think we got the cream 
of the crop as a result." 

'The bulk of expelled Asians 
entering Canada — now up to 
about 1,200 — were employed 
as skilled tradesmen, profes
sionals or merchants in Ugan
da. 
A spokesman for Immigra

tion Minister Bryce Mackasey 
said that although most of the 
Ugandan'Asians have no mo
ney when they disembark in 
Montreal, many have money 
in foreign bank a c c o u n t s 
which he expects they will 
Bring, into the counltry once 
they get settled. 
HE SAID that one of Gen. 
Amin's main c o m p l a i n t s 
agakist the Asians in Uganda 
was that "they really did not 
take part in the society," that 
many kept their money in 
banl^ outside the country. 
Manpower and immigration 
officials were confident that 
many of the Asians entering 
Canada, this month — espe
cially the merchants — would 
serve to create jobs for Can
adians, not take them away, 
he said. 
Most officials conclude that 

the Asians should have no 
trouble findihg jobs of some 
sort. But problems ape fore
seen by both government and 
labor officials in finding jobs 
jn Canada that match skills 
and education. 

kT" 

Members o f professional 
groups, such as doctors and 
lawyers, are expected to have 
the greatest difficulty because 
of differences in professional 
terminology. Standards of 
professional training also tend 
to be higher in Britain and 
North America. 

HENCE, an inamigration of
ficial said, Asian profession
als yho studied in Britain 
will have an advantage over 
those trained elsewhere over
seas. 
The CLC sees a preference 

for workers with Canadian 
experience as the only type of 
job discrimination the newly-
arrived Asians might run 
into. 
The Asians have no qualms 

about a c c e p t i n g jobs for 
which they are over qualified, 
say workers at a number of 
the resettlement and welcom
ing committees set up in 
eleven Canadian cities to, aid 
in the mass immigraltion pro
cess. -They are eager to find 
work of some kind — within 
limits. 
The O t t a w a resettlement 

committee reported a flood of 
job offers from citizens look
ing for domestics. The com
mittee says It has not refused 
'the offers but defintely hopes 
to match the Asians' skills as 

closely as possible with any 
job they apply for. 

T H E ^ EXPERIENCE of 
Ugandan Asians m Ottawa 
appears unique. Of the 31 
Asians who have recently 
come to Ottawa from Ugan
da, all but two heads of fami
lies have found jobs. All are 
roughly equivalent to what 
they were doing in Uganda. 
The Ottawa resettlement com
mittee, the oldest of the elev
en, has been' operating for 
four weeks. 
In T 0 r o n t o, resettlement 

committee worker D. N. Zala 
reported that out of 150 Ugan
dan Asians who have settled 
there, about 25 to 30 have so 
far found jobs. For the mbst 
part, he said, the jobs "are 
not in any way comparable to 
what they had in Uganda." 
The jobs are accepted by 
the Asians as a stopgap mea
sure for the time bang, both 
to bring m money and to re
main busy at work "so that 
they are not reminded of 
, what they have suffered." 

Mr. Zala, who has a mas
ters degree in geology, eame 
to Canada on his own on 
Sept. 8 and was the first ex
pelled Asian to land in Cana
da. Since then he has been 
working to help other Asian^ 
settle in Toronto. 

Housing for Ugandans #? 

KITCHENER, (CP) — 
Mayor Sid McLennan said 
yesterday he will ask city 
council to consider waiving 
an agreement with Ontario 
Housing Corp. in order to 
provide low-rental houses to 
some of the 21 Ugandan im
migrant refugees who have 
arrived in Kitchener. 
The refugees don't qualify 

for subsidized housing becau
se of a one-year residency 
rule. 
The city, which pays IVz 

per cent of operating deficits 
for O H C units, has the au
thority to seek a change in 
the agreement. 
Jean Allen, O H C manager, 

said there were 286 famiUes 
on the waiting list for housing 
in Kitchener on Sept. 30 

k ^ 



C L C says Ugan 
scarcely affect 

mmigrants 
rate 

O T T A W A (CP) - U g a n d a n 
Asians pouring into Canada 
this month will have a negligi
ble effect on the country's un
employment rate, an official 
of the Canadian Labor Con
gress said yesterday. 
Russell Bell, research direc

tor of the congress, said im
migrants • have historically 
picked up jobs rejected by 
bther Canadians. For that 
reason, an increase in the 
number of inomiyrants enter
ing Canada at any time has 
usually resulted in a decline 
in the unemployment rate. 
Mr. Bell said statistics dat

ing ' back to 1957 indicate a 
trend of decreases in the un
employment rate roughly pro

portional to the number of im
migrants entering the coun
try. 
statistics from the Depart

ment of Manpower and Immi
gration indicate that Canadian 
immigration has declined 
steadily in the past five years. 
C L C statistics siiow unem
ployment on the increase dur
ing the same period. 
Mr. Bell expressed the 

same view as Manpower and 
Immigration spokesmen: that 
Canadians should not be 
alarmed at the prospect of 
possibly 6,000 Asians coming 
to Canada in the next few 
weeks. 
The effect immigrants will 

have on the unemployment 

situation depends on where 
they choose to settle and the 
types of skills they bring with 
them, he said. 
He described the group 

coming to'Canada as "highly 
qualified, Well-educated on the 
whole." Canada was the first 
country to respond to a re
quest by Britain to take a pro
portion of the 60,(H)0 Asians 
expelled from Uganda by 
President Idi Amin, and "I 
think we got the cream of the 
crop as a result." 
The bulk of expelled Asians 

entermg Canada—now up to 
about 1,200—were employed 
as skilled tradesmen, profes
sionals or merchants in 
Uganda. 0 



Commonwealf'h meet rejected 

Uganda action too touchy 
O T T A W A - (CP) - In

formed sources say several 
Commonwealth countries re
jected an August proposal to 
hold a conference on the 
Uganda situation b e c a u s e 
they would have encountered 
political problems at home. 
It is also understood there 

is little chance of Uganda 
being censured by the 30 
ottier Commonwealth m e m 
bers for expelling Asian resi
dents of Uganda. 
The Commonwealth secre

tariat is said to have sounded 
out key Commonwealth m e m 

bers on the August confer
ence proposal. 
India and Kenya are said 

to be two of the countries 
that believed a conference 
would upset their delicately-
balanced policies concerning 
Uganda's expulsion of Asian 
residents. 
Many of the Asians who are 

being expelled are descend
ants of persons transported 
from India when Uganda was 
a British colony. N a t i v e 
Ugandans became resentful of 
the way the well-educated 
Indians took control of the 
econom.y. 
U g a n d a n President Idi 

Amin recently began expel
ling, such Asians and confis
cating their property. 
India has been accepting 

thousands of Asians f r o m 
Uganda but refuses to under
take any obhgation to provide 
a home for Asians who m a y 

be expelled from other Afri
can countries. 
The Indian government is 

said to believe a Common
wealth conference specific
ally on the Uganda question 
might attract too much atten
tion to its acceptance of 
Asian refugees from Uganda. 
Such attention might tend 

to create a situation under 
w h i c h India's population-
burdened economy w o u l d 
have to accept many more 
Asian refugees from Africa. 
As it stands, the Indian gov
ernment can a c c e p t the 
Uganda refugees, without 
publicly committing itself to 
repatriatmg all Asian de
scendants. 
Public debate over Uganda 

is also said to be opposed by 
Kenya, where the government 
is said to be trying to keep 
the lid on similar anti-Asian 
feelings. 

As well, many Common
wealth observers are reported 
to believe any public declara
tions or formal representa
tions might inflame the situa
tion in Uganda or antagonize 
Amin. 
For this reason, they hope 

that there will be no formal 
censure of Uganda at the 
Commonwealth conference 
next year in Ottawa. 
They hope the situation will 

have eased by then, possibly 
with "a change of personnel." 
No one is saying whether 
that phrase means Amin's 
term of office is expected to 
be cut short. 
But with or without A m m , 

the feeling is that the boat 
should not be rocked. 
In the words of one ob

server, "censure may make 
the censurers feel better but 
it isn't likely to help the 
situation on the ground:" 

^ ^ zo 
nt^n/ijs^ 



from Uganda 
wont affect jobless 
O T T A W A - (CP) -Asian 

refugees from Uganda enter
ing Canada this month will 
have a "negligible" effect on 
the country's unemployment 
rate, an official of the Cana
dian Labor Congress said 
yesterday. 
Russell Bell, research di

rector of the congress, said 
that immigrants have his
torically picked up jobs re
jected by other Canadians. 
For that reason, an increase 
in the number of immigrants 
entering Canada at any time 
has usually resulted in a 
decline in the unemployment 
rate. 
Bell said statistics dating 

back to 1957 indicate a trend 

Amin extends e 
KAMPALA, Uganda -
(UPI) - President Idi Amin 
yesterday ordered all Kenyan, 
Tanzanian and Z a m b i a n 
Asians to quit Uganda within 
the next three weeks, accord
ing to Radio Uganda. 
He said Asians from these 

of decreases in the unemploy
ment rate roughly propor
tional to the number of 
immigi-ants e n t e r i n g the 
countrv. 

ft 

Statistics from the depart
ment of manpower and im
migration indicate that Cana
dian immigration has declined 
steadily in the last five years. 
CLC statistics show unem
ployment on the increase 
during the same period. 
Bell expressed the same 

view as manpower and im
migration spokesmen — that 
Canadians s h o u l d not be 
alarmed at the prospect of a 
possible 6,000 Asians coming 
to Canada over the next few 
weeks. 

countries must leave by the 
Nov. 8 deadhne applied to 
other Asians with British, 
Bangladesh, Pakistani a n d 
Indian citizenship. 
Previously only nations of 

the last four countries had 
been affected by the expulsion 
program. 

~ • — • • T " ^ 

The effect immigrants will 
have on the unemployment 
situation depends on where 
they choose to settle and the 
types of skills they bring with 
them, he said. 
He described the group 

commg to Canada as "highly 
qualified, well-educated on the 
whole" saying that Canada 
was the first country to 
respond to a request by 
Britain to take a proportion of 
the 60,000 Asians expelled 
from Uganda by President Idi 
Amin. 
"I think we got the cream 

of the crop as a result." 
The bulk of expelled Asians 

entering Canada — now up to 
about 1,200 — were employed 
as skilled tradesmen, profes
sionals or m e r c h a n t s in 
Uganda. 
,A spokesman for Immigra
tion Minister Bryce Mackasey 
said that although most of the 
Ugandan Asians have no f 
money when they disembark 
in M o n t r e a l , many have 
money in foreign bank ac
counts which he expects they 
will Dring into the country 
once they get settled. 
He said that one of Gen. 

A m i n 's main complaints 
against the Asians in Uganda 
was that "they really did not 
take part in the society," that 
many kept their money in 
banks outside the country. 
Manpower and immigration 

officials were confident, he 
said, that many of the Asians 
entering Canada this month 
— especially the merchants — 
would serve to create jobs for 
Canadians, not -take them 
away. 

MO/UTSB0K <^^f^^^^ 
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UGANDA 

Amin's Forced March 
Uganda celebrated the tenth anni
versary of its independence from Brit-
a m hist week. It was hardly an occa
sion for rejoicing. Under its unpredict
able military ruler. General Idi ("Big 
Daddy") Amin Dada, the country has 
drifted closer and closer to chaos, ft was 
an especially bitter holiday for Ugan
da's 10,000 Asian citizens, w h o have 
watched helplessly while Amin ordered 
the expulsion of tens of thousands of 
other Asians with British or Indian pass
ports. Last week, after A m i n "suggest
ed" that they take part in the annfver-
sary parade, the Asians responded with 
a pathetic gesture of ̂ loyalty" to the re
gime that has set out to destroy them. 
T I M E ' S Peter Hawthorne was on hand 
to witness the event. His report: 

A 21-gun salute set the pied crows 
to wheeling and wailing in the sky above 
Kololo Stadium in Kampala, Uganda's 
beautiful capital. As 2,000 soldiers led 
the British-style trooping of the colors, 
and the crowd sweated in the searing 
equatorial sun. General Amin flamboy-
andy conferred an array of honors on 
his distinguished visitors. The First 
Class Order of the Source of the Nile 
went to Somalia's General Mohamed 
Barre, while the Second Class Order of 
the same medal was bestowed upon the 
Sudanese Vice President, Major Gen
eral Mohamed El-Bagir. Then Big 
Daddy decorated members of his own 
armed forces for meritorious service 
during the recent border skirmishes 
with Tanzania, handing out a seemingly 
endless number of "Distinguished Ser
vice Orders," "Military Crosses," and 
"Victorious Service Crosses." During 
the lengthy ceremony an elderly Asian 

fainted and was carted of! to an am
bulance, betel-nut juice dripping like 
blood from his slack mouth. 

While the crowd swayed and roared 
"Dada! Dada!" Amin barreled along, 
beaming as he inspected his troops, as 
well as boy scouts and youth leaguers. 
The Asian marchers brought up the tail 
end of the parade. As they shambled 
past, trying to get into step to the band's 
rendition of UU Folks at Home. Af
rican spectators laughed derisively. 

There is a sort^of Evelyn Waugh-
torn atmosphere in Kampala. V>'hile a 
vast crowd of Africans swarmed up 
Acacia Avenue toward the stadium, a 
lone vvhite man carried on unperiurbed-
ly with his golf game on the course near 
by, his black caddy trotting dutifullv by 
his side. Foreign journalists are definite
ly not welcome in the capital these days, 
and the few whites in the streets get cu
rious stares, particularly if they are car- , 
tying cameras. j 

Many Asian families have moved 
into city hotels while they wait for 
flights to London or Bombay. W o m e n 
and children are swathed in silk saris 
and wear whatever jewelry they own 
in order to prevent it from being'stolen 
or confiscated: even the smallest child 
wears pearls in her ear lobes or nos
trils. The men have developed a reflex 
of patting breast pockets to make sure 
their passports are stili there. Strangers 
identify themselves to one another by 
mentioning the names of companies 
they were associated with. "National 
Trading," says one woman, referring to 
one of the country's largest wholesale 
merchants. "Desai Bros., General Deal
ers," says another. 

At the East African Airways termi
nal, an Asian boy says proudly that he 
is going to Leicester, England. His ex
hausted father explains that he has read 
a warning from the city of Leicester that 

' ^ rii'ii • 

there is no more room for Asians But 
what can he do> His only relatives are 
Jn Leicester, he say^. so he must no there 
too Another young man, an enoineer 
declares iliat he is going to Chicago, 
U.S.A.—he pronounces it "Shee-ca^o," 
—where he has an uncle who is a "med
ical practitioner." 

The exodus of the Asians has al
ready had an obvious elTect on the econ
omy of Kampala. Jobless Africans are 
clamoring for work ai the city's hotels, 
which are running short of bread, soap 
and even gin; one must drink vodka to 
mimunize oneself against the mosquito 
bites. Restaurants guard their menus 
like gold: most of the printing in the 
city was done by Asians. In the com
mercial sector of Kampala, nearly 80^. 
of the shops are now shut and barred: 
in some the stock can be seen gather
ing dust behind the steel mesh placed 
across the windows. There has been 
very little looting up to now, probably 
because the "duka-wallalis"^ (Asian 
shopkeepers) have always secured their 
stores as if they were Fort Knox. 

But there will be looting soon, one 
departing storekeeper told me. as he 
padlocked his shop for the last time. 
'Tm leaving $40,000 v/orth of stock in 
there," he said, "i can't eat it, } can't 
take it vvith me, so I leave it." He ges
tured down the street. "Already, see, 
there are the unemployed. 1 employed 
four Africans in m y shop and two in 
m y home. N o w they have no jobs. Soon 
they will be hungry. Then they will find 
a way into m y shop, if the soldiers don't 
get there first." 

The Asians keep their eyes lowered 
— a n d perhaps their fingers crossed—as 
I they pa.ss the police and army road
blocks on the way to Entebbe Airport. 
' It is little consolation to them to know 
that their forced departure is creating 
an economic crisis with which Amin's 
government is obviously incapable of 
coping. "I give the place three months," 
declares a Kenya businessman who can 
find no qualified Uga.ndan to run his 
Kampala-based company. "Amin may 
still have a country, bur the country will 
have nothing." The Kenyan adds bit
terly: "The general \y\\\ probably only 
realize it when he finds he can't get any 
medals mimed any more. The Asians 
even did that." 

•̂ •- M i * ! * ^ 
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Ugandan 

purge kills 
thousands 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan sources, 
including exiles in several East African countries, es-
timate 3,000 military personnel amd 1,000 civilians 
have been killed since President Idi Amin took power 
in a coup 21 months ago. They say thousands more 
have been beaten, detained or intimidated. 
The sources say Amin 

is steadily purging the 
country of Negro intel
lectuals as well as reli
gious and tribal oppon
ents considered potential 
threats to the Kampala 
military regime. 

1 

Amin's aim is to elimmate 
any possible nucleus of future 
opposition and he, may be 
near that goal, the sources 
say. 
On the surface, life in Kam

pala is close to normal fol
lowing the feat of anti-Amin 
guerrillas who invaded from 
Tanzania a month ago. Mili
tary guards have been with
drawn from government off
ices and road blocks have 
been dismantled. 
But the Ugandans picture 

the country as deeply dislo
cated by a eamoai^ to con
s o l i d a t e a dictatorship in 
which.Uganda's Moslem min
ority is dominant. They say: 
• Himdreds of shops are 

cloised in the exodus of non-ci
tizen Asians o r d e r e d by 
Amin, producing shortages in 
consumer items. 
• Departure of the Asians 

who operated most of Ugan
da's small businesses has 
thrown as many as 75,000 
.blacks out of work. 

• In some African villages, 
only women and children re
main. The m e n have been 
rounded \xp by soldiers or 
have fled into the bush. A 
new decree giving troops 
powers to arrest without war
rants has dnly legalized the 
ahready chaotic security con- ̂  
ditions. 

• Many schools are closed 
or holding half-day sessions 
because Asian teachers, along 
with American and European 
volunteers, have left the coun
try. Some industrial plants 
are preparing to close when
ever machinery breaks down 
because repairmen are no 
longer available. 
• Local government has 

virtually stopped fimctioning 
in some districts. 
• A secret network of sol

dier spies has undermined 
discipline in the army. Sol
diers are encouraged to go 
over their officers' heads and 
take complaints personally to 
Amin. 
Because of restrictions on 

reporters in Uganda, these 
stories cannot be checked. 
-But the renorts are confirmed 
and often in detail by diplom^ 
atic and other sources. 
Exiles were interviewed im-

der elaborate security precau
tions at several locations in 
eastern Africa. They declined 
to be quoted by name and 
more than one said he feared 
for his life. 
Ugandans loyal to Amin 

have been reported attempt
ing to kidnap, exiles in Nairo
bi and Kisumu, a northwest-
e m Kenya town near the 
Ugandan border. One exile 

' said a Ugandan believed to 
have been on Amin's wanted 
list was found hanged from a 
roadside tree near Nairobi. 

PRESIDENT AMIN 

Admitted 
to hospital 

K A M P A L A , Uganda (AP) 
— President Idi Amin was 
admitted to hospital today 
and ordered by his doctors to 
take "a complete rest," Ra
dio Uganda oaid. 

[ A hospital bulletin, broad
cast by the government radio 
gave no further details, but 
the radio appealed to mem
bers of the public not to visit 
him. 
It said ministers and mem

bers of the defence council 
t, would be received during nor
mal visiting hours. 
Amin's admission was an

nounced immediately after he 
returned from northwestern 
Uganda, where he addressed 
a mass rally yesterday. 

« 
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Ugandans Find Problems 
Mounting in England 
. LONDON—Worried but re-
llieved, many of them broke, 
! homeless and friendless on i 
being plumped down in a 
country unenthusiastic about 
theu- coming, one with a dif
ferent language, culture and 
cUmate, about 4,000 East 
Asihn Britons have arrived 
here after being expeUed from 
Uganda by President Idi Amin. 

The new arrivals are the 
vanguard of thousands more 
who are entitled to come to 
Britain. Nobody knows how 
many ultimately will arrive, 
but estimates of those under 
expulsion order and eligible to 
come range from 30,000 to 
55,000. Both figures may be 
high. 

The British, who practice 
selective tolerance and gener
ally have little use for foreign
ers or British immigrants with 
colored skins, have been wel
coming the Asiails with no 
great warmth or grace—al
though a laudable number of 
Britons have manifested a sin
cere sympathy for the new
comers. 

A 38-year-old accountant, 
Katilal Sheth, who arrived 
here two weeks ago penniless, 
homeless, jobless and with a 
wife and three children, has 
been found a home and a 
bookkeeper's post in Taunton. 
One of his compatriots from 
Kampala is working for a Lon
don pharmacist. Another has 
resumed his Uganda trade as 
an auto meehanic. As yet, they 
are the exceptions. 
There, still are race-tainted, 

economic and other com
plaints from many Britons 
about the Asian arrivals, and 
some "wogs out" scrawls in 

London's subway corridors. 
The British government still is 
scuttling about trying to de
flect as many of the Britich 
passport-carrying Ugandan 
Asians as it can to any coun
tries that wUl take them. 

(Australia, India, West Ger
many, Sweden and New Zea
land are among 15 nations 
that have indicated or said 
they^ will accept some of tlie 
Asians.) 



Thousands heaten, detained, exiles say of purge 

Uganda death toll since coup 

putat^4,000 

L 

Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya — Ugan
dan sources, including exiles 
in s e v e r a l East African 
countries, estimate that 3,000 
military personnel and l',000 
civilians have been k i l l e d 
s i n c e President Idi Amin 
took p o w e r in a coup 21 
nlonths ago. They say thou-
s a n d s more have beCn 
beaten, detained or intimi
dated. 

The s0;Urces say Amin is 
steadily purging the country 
of black intellectuals as well 
as religious and tribal oppo
n e n t s considered potential 
threats to the Kampala mili
tary reghne. 

Amm's aim is to eliminate 
any possible nucleus of fu
ture opposition and he m a y 
be n e a r that goal, the 
sources say. 

On the s u r f a c e, hfe m 
Kampala is close to normal 
following the defeat of anti-
Amin guerrillas who invaded 
from Tanzania a month ago. 
MiUtary guards have been 
withdrawn from government 
offices and road blocks have' 
been dismantled. 
But the s o u r c e s picture 

the country as deeply dislo
cated by a campaign to con

solidate a dictatorship in 
which Uganda's Moslem mi-
n o r i t y is dominant. They 
say: 
# Hundreds of shops are 

closed as a result of the 
e x o d u s of non-citizen 
Asians ordered by Amin, 
producmg shortages i n 
consumer items from salt 

. and sugar to shoes and 
toothpaste. 
Departure of the Asians, 
who o p e r a t e d most of 
U g a n d a's small busi-
n e s s e s , has thrown as 
many as 75,000 blacks out 
of work. 
In some villages, only 
women and children re

main. The men have been 
rounded up by soldiers or 
have fled into the bush. A 
new decree giving troops 
the power to make' ar
r e s t s without warrants 
has only legalized the al
ready c h a o t i c security 
conditions. 
Many schools are closed 
or holding half-day ses<* 
sions because Asian teach
ers, along with American 
and European volunteers, 
have left the country. 
Some industrial plants 
are preparing to c l o s e 
w h e n machinery breaks 
down because repairmen 
are no longer available. 
Local government has 
virtually stopped function
ing in some districts. 
A secret network of sol
dier- s p i e s Jias under-

m i n e d discipline in the 
army. S o l d i e r s are 
encouraged to go over 
their officers' heads and 
t a k e complaints person
ally to Amin. 

Because of restrictions on 
reporters in Uganda, parts 
of̂  these stories cannot be 
checked. But the reports are 
broadly confu-med, and often 
in detail by diplomatic and 
other independent sources. 
E x i l e s were interviewed 

under elaborate security pre
cautions at several loca
tions in eastern Africa. They 
d e c l i n e d to be quoted by 
n a m e and more than one 
said they feared for their 
lives. 

Ugandans l o y a l to A m m 
have been reported attempt
ing to kidnap exiles in Nai
robi and Kisumu, a town in 
northwestern Kenya near the 
Ugandan border. One exile 
said a Ugandan believed to 
have been on Amin's wanted 
list was found hanged from 
a roadside tree near Nai
robi. 
Of Ugandan exiles totall-

i n g several thousand, sev
eral hundred are in Kenya. 
About 100 of these could be 
classified as intellectuals. 

Many have found jobs and 
some have c h a n g e d their 
names. They disclaim any 
p o l i t i c a l activity under 
agreement w i t h authorities 
in Kenya. 
A larger group in Tanza

nia, mostly followers of for
mer president IVhlton Obote, 
includes remnants of the de
feated guerrilla i n v a s i o n 
force. Mof^nteAL 



Ugandans 
Amin 
taken to 
hospital 

Associated Press 

Idi A ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^S"""^ - President 
t„L ", ^^^ admitted to Iiespital 
•Itf .^^ "'•''«'•«<' by his doctors to 

A hospital bulletm, broadcast by 
the government radio gave no further 
details, but the radio a p p e a 1 e d to • 
members of the public not to visit 

'him. 
j It said ministers and members of 

' For another story on Uganda, 1 
see Page A-17. 

the • defence council would be received 
during normal visiting hours. 

Amm's admission was announced 
immediately after he returned here 
from northwestern Uganda, where he 
addressed a mass rally yesterday. 

A m m , 47, b e c a m e army com
mander iî  1966 and four years later 
ousted President Milton Obote in a 
'coup. Obote was given sanctuary in 
neighboring Tanzania. 

The idea that Obote might stage a 
c o m e b a c k haunted A m m and he 
turned to Israel and then to Britain 
for arms. But both Israel and Britain 
refused and Amin was enraged. 

He ordered the Israeli military, 
economic and diplomatic missions out 

, of Uganda, and told the thousands of 
I British Asians they must leave the 
country by Nov. 8. 

Amin claimed pro-Obote forces in
vaded Uganda from T a n z a n i a a 
month ago, but his troops success
fully t u r n e d them back. A peace 
agreement between Uganda and Tan
zania was worked out recently in the 
Somali capital of Mogadishu. 
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Aminis told 

hmtt 
From mlhall r2,f«lf I 
From ]\4chacl i&iipe 
Kampala, Oct. 25 /. - .^^ 

K, «?.l?i l^^'^^^^^y- A^medical 
buBfetifl broadcast by "Ugandk 
;radi@ stid';he^had been a d l s ^ 
^i^'^^f^tt^^ -a complete 

^ 

rest 

rest. 

^^.nibeh^of the f)ublic'Vot to 
visit him but $a;d tiiat m e m K e i 
r.K^H^iSr^^^^^"' .Council ajid 
Cabinet^^Mmisters _ could visit 
& s '̂ "̂  the normal visiting | 

.No, indication .was given as to 
who was^assuming the Presi-i 
dent s - ofiicial #iti^s, but o« 
occasionsr.]ivhen,he.^as left the 
country they ĥ jve been taken 
over by ¥ r .A,eC.,K.i Obofh-
Ofumbi, Minister of Defence 
and Internal Affairs, 
^rftPresident AminL was admitted 
to -a' private ward on the top 
floor of the six-storey Mulago 
nospital where the -Visiting 
hours usually are from 1 p m to 
2 p m and from 5 p m to 6 pm. 
. Earlier he had yisited one of 

his four wives, Mama, Maliamu 
who gave birth to a baby girl 
at the hospital on Saturday. The 
medieval superimendent, Dr 
Kasirye, welcomed the President 
and conducted him around, 
according to, Uganda radio, as 

I patients, nurses and workers 
cheered and clapped. 
The medical bulletin made no 

reference to the President's 
condition, or hoWj^loi^g his stay 
in hospital might beV 
It ̂  cdmes, however, after 

weeks of almost ceaseless 
atrtivity for the Ugandan leader. > 
With apparently - indefatigable i 
energy he has undertaken an' 
endless round of official" cere-' 
monies, often delivering two or; 
three speeches a day and speed-! 
ing frbni one place to another Jn 
his .helicopter or limousinci *• 
TTiis- intense •'^tiwty ^ h'Ŝ  

claused some •* ̂ comment among 
diplomatid.and other knowl^jd^e-
able observers herel Only last 

ek PresidentKenyattaijiidted 
him to visit Keaya f or«i rest. 

The frenetic Prcj^idential pace 
^culminated this weekend. On 
fF^ay he inspected two battal-
lio^ of para-commandos and 
>vliat were described as two new 
^Jt Force squadrons at an undis
closed place. 

On Saturday he flew to Moga-
disfiti to attend Somalia^ Revo
lution Day <̂:elebrati<̂ s. A n 
expected meeting with President 
Nyerere of , Tanzania faiM to 
matetialize buk Pre side nf Amin 
IS reported to Itave dj^pped'ani. 
smiled when Prê iflelit Nverer# 
took his seat 25 fourthei^alon 
the dais. 

On Sunday lie returned to 
Uganda, goin^ dirisctly to 
Hoima, 150 miles- nonfh of 
Kampala, wher| he announced 
that a monumentwouldbe built 
Xn Kampala to display pictures 
'of Ugandan .leaders ^^ho had 
made contributions to'^ the 
nation's history. 

Although he was the one who 
had declared the economic war, 

, the President said he Would not 
put his own-picture up as itlwas 
for the people to judge what' he 
had done. . -» 

Uganda, he said, was about to 
win the economiqiwar becatise 
three-quarters of dll the'shops 
m Kampala had been vacated 
' by the Asians, and Africans were 
about to take over. The eco
nomic war wks in three phases* 
the expulsion of the Israelis the 
expulsion of the Asians,-and 
thirdly, the opening of shops 
under Ugandan control. 
. President Imin ŝ id lie'̂ ĥâ  
received letters of siipport for 
his policies from 113;rcountries. 
Making a reference t̂ ;iPresident 
Nyerere, he said thê ,.Ja;izanian 

if flf K̂ '̂ ^̂  '°, "^f^if^V ̂ ce 
to face because he fefi as'hamed 
at having committed^ a crime 
against the people- of Uganda; 
.•u A^^^^?.^, ̂ Nyer^ee^-atfended 
the Mogadishu celebrations after 
a dramatic change of ffiind fol-
lo^ng^an anhouncemerit the pre-
•K-2-^ ̂ ^\*h4t h^ fi^d Cancelled 
4ayised-t6>rest.-' n ,s o \ 



"ma 

teUtiieBts^ 

..,- • J^ cl^P^ll Q NatfSfe to^ 
\/3m^ H ntft^sae ̂. of travel' 

• \ lJf*'^iW'-nmw^be. pos^ble foi*/ 
f̂tlifiK .tlTerittoited^NjMiipnb^High 

St^mmission foiz^efugeesmr that 

Red^CfW&s t<y%sue 'dm^ency 
t ,docmi^nts.-T^j^^ter,, , . . 

forU 
.. ^^' 

. 1 i r ^ _ T'̂  -r*— . ^ 

ub MP provides a 
iicng 

w X 

A^"Jamily oP' Asiaiii ffefiigees 

\ 

fromfUganda T̂ êr̂ •seitliIig do A 
last night in the ̂ «ertford^Hire 
homS^of Mi'fP^ter'JRo^t, donser-
vatiVM M P f dr Derbyshire, South-
eastjbVKo W' a":<mfeh{b6r of^^ie 
A^nday Club, -f lO'- qu 

r 

;fre not already l^ge-immiii'afit 
•«pminuhiti6s "̂  he safd. ' 
'.."Wlre'l Jive-is^deai,|^n^ 
^^veral^of niy neighboiir&„sav 
they intend having Asians, but I 
,chi not think thlreis^ihv aa^er 

^idn policy, •is'the'^fir^ MP to' ' " ' 
take into hisf. home" any iof tHe 
Asians? who liave arrived since 
-the troubles in Uganda began,' 
'̂ ifffe Wid' last night;'^*I'hc[¥e 
^ivfeh fhen¥ a 4iome for ̂ hUiha-wi-
tiarian reason ̂f They and all the 
^ h ^ Asians thrown ̂ 'out bf 
Uganda? are the ones "whoAane 
suffering. ButJthis daes not mean 
IT hate -changed m y ^^^NS on^ im
migration, or m y criticism ofirthb 
Qpvernment for not taking a tî î "̂ "'̂ "' Tf .f ̂^'""V-^V VT 
t^gher Jine ^̂ îth Seneral ̂ i n ^^^?^e"'r gf t ^ S ? . - ^"' 
frpn^th^st^rt." . . , , , , , ^ f^^'^^y^.,^,^- J 

Tire family ^^e have t^^eh in 
h*Je suffered â  great dfeaF.' The 
f^l^er'ls in'hoSt)itaI in London 
feufferihg .from a stroke bi-ought 
oni^by-all'the^worry aifd \m Son 
hast had to go to India. H e is 
enable* to join his wife and 
davightfer .bedau3e he dbes not 
have a'British passport. '̂ None of 
Biy^'iendsfili the Monday Club 
have filed a motion calling on m e 
fp l>esign ipr anything^} and J 

e 
His guests, who ai'rivedjbyisiir 

from; Uganda, ̂ ^re Mr-atrd Mrs ! 
Karia w h o are in: thftir sixties, 
tlifiir, ̂ dawghter-in-law;^ her two-
mcmth-old baby, aiicd her;6ister. 
:iTh,ey iha(ve ls>een given a three 
bedroom iflat and a kitchen for 
•asslong asihey need in M r RoSt's 
"24 room 'Victorian^jnansion in 
-Dudswellj near Berkhamsted.. 

M r oRost, who I has fourĉ chil-
dren, has appealed for tither 
wealthy families Hying in. big 
homes to open their doors to 
tlie .homeless Asiansfe "J think 
w e could help these people to 
settle down in areas where there 

Arth|ur Osman writes; Sir 
Geoftre&r Wilson,?-.chairmans of 
tjbie Race Relations Board, said' 
i»- Birmingham yesterday that | 
tJae understanding about no pro-
motion for coloured workers ivas i 
oije of, Britain's; biggest potential ̂  
dangei^ to race, harniony. 

H e said the bpard was trying 
to break dô \[n aparrier which it 
suspected existed in many 
factories and offices. It was ,a 
practice by wliich no one 
expected a coloured worker to 
be promoted and ho coloured 
employee applied., . 

Sir Geoffrey sajd'it was one 
of the most difficult slt^atious 

tJie boaid had to tackli?. While 
'n\»»igi'ants might a case pt it,,their 
jChiMr^n. horn and educated 
Sifert;, re uaiikely to puFt up 
' ith 
As UIOJS '̂  coloured people 

!Smethi*oiiah the schools systerti 
, e numbll 6f openings for 

to'' ''be wadenin^ and the 

fif ̂ "̂*̂  jP^'W^^^^r qua^fy,^ 
H|g for prommon higher and 

^ highev u^ tlje scalfe. 
T h e Muard^haid n'o le^l potiv«F 

to act, Sir Geofff'ê ^ saidl 
because its activities were con
fined to dealing-with csbmnlaimsi 
and obvious cases of discrimina-

Sir Geoffrey will be seeing 
^ir-^ ^??4ers and senior police 
ctticers4 during a * continued 
tour of Covemix aid^r^Vdlveir-
hamptdn as h^ sounds m local 
opinion;o% race relations' and 

1¥J^?^^ ^ ^^S board. ,, ̂  
1,;>00 h o m e ^ Pfifer̂ d : Al̂ out'̂ Sdib 

housing aueiomirs havXso.fS-
offered a l^t^l of abou^: 1^500 
homes to ̂ e Uganda Resettle
ment ̂ Board, M r Laiife, I Under-
Stoetary at tfte Hoihe'Office 
said irt a Gomm§ii^%rrittert reply 
yesterday. « M ^ y * ' others are 
still considering the board's re-
q^st for" accommodation" he 
added. » -

A n official of the boar^^ said 
yesterday that it Was not 
ana^ouncing any more camps for 
Asians ̂ et. The., board has at 
least fitre other camps in mind 



Ailment still secret̂  

but Amin comfortable 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP)—Presi
dent Idi Amin had a comfortable night 
in the hospital, the government radio 
reported today. A hospital bulletin 
added that Uganda's leader had a sore 
throat. 
Amin was admitted to hospital Mon

day. The naiture of his ailment was not 
announced, but his doctors ordered 
him to take a complete rest. 

Meanwhile, with nearly 27,000 Brit
ish entry permits issued to expeUed 
Asians, observers believe the process
ing of British Asians now is virtually 
completed. 

Amin suffering 

from tonsilitis 
! I 

say diplomats 
LONDON (AP) —. President Idi 
Amin of Uganda is suffering from ton-
isilitis, diplomatic sources said today 
after receiving reports from embas-
'sies in Kampala, the Uganda capital. 
I Amin was admitted to hospital here 
Monday and ordered to take a com
plete rest. 
The Times reported speculation in 

London that Amin may be suffering 
from a form of hypomania, an abnor
mal mental condition, which speeds 
up the thought processes. 

Diplomats said it was more likely 
that Amin was suffering from nervous 
exhaustion. 



Uganda economy feels 
effect of Asian ouster 

By Frederic Hunter 
mi. ^J^i^.^^'^'^^^Vondentoj 
^ ne Christian Science Monitor 

r^ \, Nairobi, Kenya 
Question: What happens when a younff 

^7^"^?^^^ '̂ ''""*̂  ̂ "^^^^ "̂ ^̂ st of its smadi 
middle class and its artisans? 
Answer: more damage than most of 

/Uganda s African elite had foreseen. 
"No one is going to starve," says a 

diplomatic observer here. "Uganda's subsist
ence sector is strong. Some 80 percent of the 
African population won't be affected at all 
Pven most wage earners are still tied more 
closely to subsistence than to the money 
economy. ^ 
"But," he notes ruefully, "it kills devel-

opment." 
I 

The consequences of the expulsion of some 
50,000 Asians - and the turmoil it has caused 
^ are already obvious. Trade has been 
curtailed. Shortages of basic commodities 
are already reported in Ugandan towns. 
Zurich bankers are quoting the Uganda 
shilling at about one-third its official value. 
The expulsions will cause a marked con

traction of the country's tax revenues. These 
depend on customs duties and sales, and 
excise and income taxes, in that order. 
Hundreds of small businesses are for sale 

throughout Uganda. Some 60 are advertised 
in Albale alone, a town of less than 25,000. 
They range from garages, restaurants, and 
dry cleaning establishments to shops, con
struction businesses, driving schools, and 
small industries. Technicians who have 
recently left Uganda describe the smaller 
urgan areas as ghost towns. 
The Uganda Argus, Uganda's only real 

English-language newspaper, has announced 
a new column that will answer questions 
from present and prospective African busi
nessmen. However well-intentioned, the 
move is pathetically inadequate. 
Besides needing to know the basics of 

bookkeeping, ordering, and sophisticated 
bargaining, most prospective African busi
nessmen simply are not "bankable." They 
have little access to credit, and the govern-. 
ment lacks the means to extend it. 
Family funding wds available 

By contrast, young Asian entrepreneurs 
could tap family financial resources, some 
extending as far as the Indian subcontinent. 
The advertising columns of the Uganda 

Argus show the extent of economic dis
location. Two months ago the paper carried 
hardly a single "help wanted" ad — except 
for night watchmen and house servants. 
Now, large ads seek to attract qualified 

employees. Other ads show that government 
ministries and steel corporations are looking 
for some of the same people. 
All companies wish to hire only Uganda 

citizens. But the citizen labor force lacks the 
training to fill the vacancies. And the government lacks the foreign exchange and political stability to attract temporary contract workers from overseas. 

Uganda has undertaken the expulsion ex
ercise at a time when it is desperately short 
of foreign exchange. Reserves probably 
amount to only about two months's worth of 
imports. 
The Uganda Central Bank now processes 

all foreign-exchange remittances individ
ually. In effect, it has stopped payment on all 
luxury and consumer goods. 

Four factors affect Uganda's Foreign-
exchange picture. 
The first, coffee exports (Uganda's prime 

foreign-exchange earner) are expected to 
hold up without much difficulty. Africans 
both grow and market the crop. 
The outlook is less rosy for other cash 

crops, including cotton, the second largest 
foreign-exchange earner. Asians played im
portant roles in marketing these crops, and it 
appears unlikely that the State Trading 
Ck)rporation can take over without a period of 
reduced efficiency. 
Tourism, a growing exchange earner, has 

all but stopped in Uganda and is thought 
unlikely to regain momentum for gome 
years. The Asians' expulsion has impaired 
the tourist services' infrastructure, and in
stability has scared off not only tourists but 
also financial institutions, including the 
World Bank, which were investing in tourism 
development. 
Development-aid financing has also dried 

up. The British Government has suspended a 
loan worth $24 million, and the American 
Government another loan worth $3 million. 
Military spending, the fourth foreign-ex

change factor, depends on Maj. Gen. Idi 
Amin's whims. Last year about 75 percent of 
the development budget went into military 
expenditure. 

I 

MOtlfTfiA 



Amin taken 
to hospital 

rest From The Assoeioted Press 
and Reuter News Agency 

K A M P A L A - President Idi 
Amin was admitted to a hos
pital yesterday and his doc
tors ordered him to take a 
complete rest, Radio Uganda 
announced. 

! It was not clear whether the 
Ugandan chief of state was 
exhausted or suffering from a 
specific ailment, but there 
were indications he was likely 
to remain in hospital for sev
eral days. 
The hospital bulletin gave 

no further details, but the ra
dio appealed to the public not 
to visit the 47-year-old leader. 
It said ministers and mem

bers of the Defence Council 
would be received during 
normal visiting hours. 
Gen. Amin's admission to 

hospital was announced im
mediately after he returned 
from North Western Uganda, 
where he addressed a mass 
meeting on Sunday. 
Gen. Amin became army 

commander in 1906 and four 
years later ousted President 
Milton Obote in a coup. Mr. 
Obote was given sanctuary in 
neighboring Tanzania. 
Recently he ordered the Is-

raeh mihtary, economic and 
diplomatic missions out of 
Uganda, and told the thou-
dandis of British Asians they 
must leave the country^ by 
Nov. 8. 
Gen. Amin claimed pro-Ob

ote forces invaded Uganda 
from Tanzania a month ago, 
but his troops successfully 
turned them back. A peace 
agreement between Uganda 
and Tanzania was worked out 
recently in the Somali, capital 
of Mogadishu. 
Gen. Amin told Ugandans at 

the meeting Sunday that Pres
ident Juhus Nyerere of Tanza
nia was afraid of a face-to-
face encounter because he 
knew he had committed a 
crime against the Ugandan 
people. Radio Uganda re
ported. 
The two feuding presidents 

attended Somalia Revolution Day celebrations in Mogadishu Saturday, but Mr. Nyerere refused to meet Gen. Amin. 
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Proce ssing oflJK Asians 
now virtually completed 

K A M P A L A , Uganda (AP) -
President Idi Amin had a com
fortable night in the hospital, 
the government radio reported 
Tuesday. A two-Une hospital bul
letin added that Uganda's lead
er had a sore throait. 
A m m was admitted to hospi

tal Monday. The nature of his 
ailment was not announced, but 
his doctors ordered him to take 
a complete rest. 
Meanwhile, with nearly 27,000 

British entry permits issued to 
expelled Asians, observers be
lieve the processing of British 
Asians now is virtually com
pleted. 
A spokesman for the British 

high commission said today 99 
per cent of the Asians coming 
forward for processing Monday 
were either British dependents 

Asians, or Asians newly re
stored with British passports. 
He said 1,680 British depend

ents of non-British Asians had 
received entry permits, and 
only 19 wives and 49 children 
came forward Monday.» 
About 400 Asians who were 

deprived of their Ugandan citi
zenship have been reissued with 
British passports. __ 
The spokesman said 26,954 en

try permits had been issued in 
the two months or so since pro
cessing began. There now are 
only two weeks left before 
Amin's Nov. 8 deadline for the 
Asians to leave. 
(M ithose processed so far, 

about 4,000 have obtained visas 
to settle in India, and upwards 
of 1,000 in Canada. Another 250 of stateless and Ugandan citizen l| or so are going to Australia^ 

smaller numbers to Malawi and 
South American states. 
At the U.S. embassy, 180 

stateless Asians have eben is
sued with visas to settle in the 
United States, and another 98 
have been told their visas are 
ready for collection. 



Amin absence 

adds to stew 

in Uganda 
By Frederic Hunter 

Stat^ correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Nairobi, Kenya 
President Amin'S sudden hospitalization 

introduces a hew element of uncertainty into 
the troubled Uganda situation. 
His health is of particular relevance be

cause he is one of the few cohesive factors in 
a country not far from collapsing into chaos 
and tribal warfare. 
The uncertainty arising from General 

Amin's hospitalization stems from three 
factors. 
First, there is speculation as to whether 

General Amin's health problem is more 
serious than mere fatigue. Reports indicate 
that/ he was flown directly to Kampala's 
central hospital Oct. 23 from a mass rally in 
northwestern Uganda. 

More disruption? 
The second matter of concern is whether 

Ugandan exiles might try to exploit a serious 
health problem. They have already disrupted 
the country at a time when the adminis
tration is preoccupied with the complicated 
mass expulsion of Asians. 
The third, and probably most important, 

question is who will govern Uganda while 
General Amin takes the "complete rest" 
ordered by his doctors. 
It has been supposed that General Amin 

rules as a virtual dictator. Nonetheless, some 
reports now suggest that his Defense Council 
plays a more active role in policy-making 
than has been thought. 

I 

Some of its members appear to have less 
education and more extreme views than the 
General himself, and there is therefore some 
doubt about the kind of leadership the council 
could give Uganda. 
It is generally supposed here that the 

General is in need of rest after the hectic pace 
he has maintained over the past 10 weeks. 
During that time he has begun a con

troversial and far-reaching economic revolu
tion by expelling most of Uganda's Asian 
middle class. He also has allegedly routed an 
exile invasion from Tanzanian soil, carried 
out sensitive negotiations with the heads of 

i state of Somalia, Zaire, and Liberia, and 
hosted his country's tenth anniversary cele
brations. 

0 

President Amin also made a surprise visit 
to Somalia, Oct. 22 to attend celebrations 
marking the third anniversary of that coun
try's revolution. The.move was calculated to 
embarrass visiting Tanzanian President 
Julius Nyerere, who has refused to recognize 
or even to sit at the same conference table 
with General Amin since he seized control of 
Uganda 21 months ago. 
While undertaking these activities, the 

General has not slackened the pace of his 
visits to rural Uganda. 

( 



One in three 
Asian 
refugees go 
to London 
MR DAVID LANE, Under-
Secretary, Home Office, stated in 
a written reply that up to October 
23, 18,S5S refugees from Uganda 
had been admitted to this country. 
Some 10,103 of them were accom
modated in the Uganda Resettle
ment Board's resettlement centres 
on that day. The great majority of 
the remainder made their own 
private arrangements, either from 
the outset or after spending some 
time at a centre. 
The latest information suggested 

(he said in anothejr reply) that 
rather more than 30 per cent of 
the refugees from Uganda who 
had come to this country had gone 
to the Greater London area, rather 
less than 2 per cent to Birming-
hajn' and rather less fSian 6 per 
cent to Leicester. No other place 
appeared to have received more 
than 1 per cent. i 

The number of refugees accom
modated at the -13 resettlement 
centred in operation on October 23 
was as follows :•—-
Faldingworth (Lines), 396; 

Greennam Common rBerks), 
1,475 ; Heathfield' (Devon), 1.066 ; 
Hemswell (Lines), 824; Hobbs 
Iftarracks (Surrey), 504: Hound-

stone (Sotne^set), 917 ; Kensing
ton (London), 240 ; Maresfield 

370; Piddlehlntou 
417; Plastei"down 

623 ;. StrJidishall (W^est 
1,366 ;' Tonfanau (Merl-
1,185; Wfest Mailing 

(Sussex), 
(Dorset), 
CDevOn), 
Suffolk), 
oneth), (Kent). 720. I 

• 



Gen Amin has comfortable night 
From Micjiiael JKnipe 
Kampala, Oct 24 

r^m^^^'i?"^ . ^'"l" ^^ tJganda 
^^T'^'l^ u'^^'c Ĵ ospital here 
tod&y. A brief itiedical bulletin 
said that he had a sore throat 
but ,had spent a comfortable 
night. • 
No detailed information has 

been released on the Presi^ 
dent's health since he was, adi 
mitted unexpectedly Ac MvAaso 
hospital yesterday. A medical 
bulletin then said that doctors 
had advised him to have a 
cgmpjete rest. No indication 
was. given as to how long this 
might last. 

The news of the President's 
admission to hospitaL 
announced yesterday, has had 
no noticeable effect on Ugan
dans. In the absence of any 
announcement that the Presi
dent's duties had been assumed 
by any of his ministers, govern
ment activity appeared to con
tinue normally today. 
Professor Sir Richard Trus-

sell, head of the Department of 
Gynaecology at Mulago hospital, 
and Dr David Barkham, the 
hospital's senior physician, both 
left Uganda today by air for 
Nairobi on the first leg of their 
journey home to England. Pro
fessor Sir Ian McAdam, the 
head of the surgical department 
at the hospital, is due to leave 
by the weekend. 
All three doctors were 

accused by President Amin last 

week of spreading confusion " 
.with ^^e§,.of impending unrest 
in Uganda and were, ordered,to 
leay^ the country.: ;The ^xpul-
Sions JiaVje been. a .harsh ̂ blow 
.'tor the doctors .4nd thiar many 
friends a^d colleagues. Profes
sor McA4ani had worked in 
Uganda for over, 20 years, Prb-
fessor Trussell for 15 anii Dr 
Barkham for 10. 
The British High Commission 

l;oday issued .347? British entry 
certificates bringing the overall 
total to 26,301. Almost all of 
the recipients liave now left 
Uganda. Of 354 seats available 
on flights to Heathrow tomor
row only 233 have been sold. 
By. Thursday about 18,600 
Asians will have left the coun-
^\^ P" .̂ ô '*̂  jcharter and sched
uled flightfs for London.' ' 
Kampala, Oct 24.—It now 

appears that there are very few 
Asians still to apply for British 
entry permits. 
The sharp drop in the 

number coming forward during 
the past week has cpme about 
m spite of an intensive advertis-
i?^ u ̂ ^"^P^^^^ ^y ^^^ British 
High Commission in the local 
press. The total number of Brit
ish permits issued is not now 
^xpected to rise above about 
About 4,000 of the recipients 
have also been issued entry 
visas for India and Pakistan, a 
substantial but undetermined 
number for Canada, and about 

250 for Australia. Smaller num
bers are^ also going to Malawi 
and South America. 
AltpgQjher just-, under 400 

Asians who Jost their Ugandan 
citizenship during a Govern
ment verification campaign six 
weeks ago, have- had their Brit
ish passport^ restored. Another 
yo Asians k^own to be in this 
category have not pome for
ward, and it is assumed that 
they have already found other 
means of leaving Uganda.. 
A United States Embassy 

spokesman said that about 180 
stateless Asians had so far* been 
issued with.immigration visas. 
Advertisements have appeared 
in the local press calling for-
ward another 98 Asians whose 
visas are ready. 

The Government has 
announced that applications 
trom Africans to take over the 
businesses of expelled Asians 
must be made within seven 
days of the businesses being 
advertised in the local press.-— 
Reuter. 

Delhi, Oct 24.—The bulk of 
Indian nationals, who have 
been told to leave Uganda by 
President Amin, have left much 
ahead of the, deadline of Nov
ember 8, official sources said 
here today. 
. Altogether 2,900 have arrived 
in India and another batch of 
634 are now on their way by 
sea, leaving nearly 1,300 still to 
come.—Agence France Presse. 



Ugandans not stealing jobs here, says Sharp 
INGERSOLL, Ont. - (CP) 

~ External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said yesterday 
that Ugandan Asians are not 
steahng jobs from Canadians. 
"They are being thrown out 

of their country because they 
are the best in then* country," 
said Sharp. "Most of them 
are better educated than I am. 

jy 

Sharp said Ugandans are 

not adding to Canada's un
employment problems be
cause most will be self-em
ployed as professionals. 
He was speaking at cere

monies marking the founding 
of the United Nations which 
were attended by 500 students 
at this community seven 
miles south of Woodstock, 
Ont. 
Replying to students' ques-

"we tions, the minister said 
have to fix" abuses of unem
ployment insurance funds but 
although there have been 

cases of fradulent clahns 
"cheating is not an excuse to 
attack the Unemployment In
surance Commission." 

^ 



irmer 

immi 
By G U Y DEMARINO 

of The Gazette 

O T T A W A — A re-elected Liberal government will close the widely-abused 
immigration oophole through which thousands of visitors are coming to Canada 
solely to apply for landed immigrant status. 

The government has been afraid to sav so publicly dui'ing the election 
campaign, fearing it would be accuse d of being reactionary and that it would 

many 
a n d 

lose ethnic votes. 
But in private, 

cabinet ministers 
Liberal politicians admit 
a mistake was made in 
1967, wiien then Immi
gration Minister J e a n 
Marchand amended the 
Inimigration Act to allow 
visitors to Canada to ap
ply for landed immigi'ant 
status. 
Since both the Consenative 

and the New Democratic 
parties have indicated they 
will stem the flow of appli
cants from within Canada, the 
still secret Liberal decision to 
do likewise will ensure the 
end of the controversial legis
lation next year. 
Sensing this, phony tourists 

are pourmg into Canada in 
droves. One report has them 
arriving in Toronto, and ap
plying to become immigrants, 
at the rate of 1,000 a week. 
Only this week Prime Min

ister Trudeau hinted in Win
nipeg that the c u r r e n t , 
lengthy appeal procedure al
lowed for visitors-turned-im-
migrants m a y be changed to 
shorten the time granted to 
appellants under the present 
legislation. 
And in a recent mteniew 

he agreed there m a y be some 
unfairness in allov̂ ing people 
with the monev to come to 
Canada to avoid queuing up 
at Canadian immigration of
fices abroad. He also men
tioned as a distinct possibility 
the re-organization of the 
points system, under whicli, 
in theory but seldom in 
practice, apphcants f r o m abroad are entitled to more points if they have a job waiting in Canada. 

The backlash of Canadian 
voters has b e e n evident 
througliout the election cam
paign. Hardly an open-line 
radio or TV show was held 
without a question on immi
gration bemg directed at the 
answering candidate or part>' 
leader. 
The backlash was partly 

directed at the s e v e r a l 
thousand Uganda Asians now 
entering Canada under spe
cial, humanitarian arrange
ments: -at the unfairness of 
admitting phoney tourists who 
are really would-be immi-
grants; and at the general 
fear, aided by the high un
employment, that immigrants 
would take jobs which should 
go to Canadians first. That 
the immigration loophole has 
fc)een used by an increasingly 
large number of people is 
evident f r o m government 
figures. 
From tlie time it became 

law five years ago to the end 
of June of this year. 122.347 
people received landed immi
grant status after coming in 
as visitors. Initiallv there 
were few takers for the new 
rule, but as it became better 
known the word s p r e a d 
around the world and the 
totals rose. 

••^•TiT^' 
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Government to decide 
soon on 

n andak 
I eter E 

Affaii's 
Govern 

jcide soon about providing 
ŷ for British Asian refugees 
Uganda. But doubts are 
exiDressed in the Asiah 
^i^y about the adequacy 

ian to provide a charity 
by government monev. 
lugh full details of die 

have not been 
:ed, enough is i^nown 
t̂ to make prominent 
question the strength of 
^ernjuent^s resolve to help 
"fefugees to become 
nt. 

i 

m t 
settlement 

It could be as long 
as a year or two, unless prospect? 

e rtri4ftiiti|)g*e costing th&Gor-

rAme: l̂iiftian̂  

19-^^1 *^*.^^*^ ̂ »d Brent. 
placei 

^ > 

This is leadiiig to spm^ fVfts^ 

lat to s 

:li 
fuJ Patel, who is a meni- Ygdfr'^m 
Uganda Resettlement ' ̂ |)*3^2'e 

h 

nt-backed creuJijL̂ v 

gov lit backing to Enable 
other sources of credit 
loans to Asians whose 
ve been, frozen in 

[naturally, banks Jfee 
;ian destitute in B r M i 
good security! 

igBtfeey are symĵ altl 
[eV^idence that the 
has overestimated^;!! 
(f nioney Asian ref _ 
lislcountry and uiwe 
Ifie number who-a? 

_ complicating atteBp 
to mĉ 'fe Asians from camp 
There î  a growing feeling Sia 
- withouM some form of govfer 
ment ad, Asians may be i^ 
camps Inuchjonger than cp^^ 
templatf d. J Some pessimi 

Octo-

;°?,^ put»*tomarcl by Mrs S 
Williams, skad^weHamiO 
tarjOTl* trti Commons on ^ct 
)er 18 she suggested extendii 
loans to refugees "~ 

thecHfl'-

"ermt ^mi 
s Bsiiead be 
n Tuld for Asian î efu" 
L-e ; h^can have the aid 
frees^theirffss^ts. The 

a colild-be sed 
nty foL̂  thei«cu£dk-woril:rfnG,^ 
iier£. lAf i A n # fRiance ijuis 

nc3ud?n;V;fns.«raiiceibon 
pames,>n Uganda, h ^ e a B«ti 
-tend" to them, it ought td 
polsible, Witji m-oper Cooi'ciii 
tioi, to verify mlich of .the ijif 
m ^ i o n givei^bjsr Asians ab 
•th^' credit-iwrfliines^ 

^ — » — = ^ 
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Generd Amin BsueSdetrees oiaXsiarisftom hoi^laT 
rTaiH orit rir a v o * . 

Tfoitt'iVIich4eL^nipe'^^^^^\_'''^ "̂ aî Ĵ '̂'î ltti.X'tĥ t-hhe- vfo^^Mr ^ L ^ ^ h e said, that >PgSllians uto^^^. The immVdiat^^cotton 
:i»arop^l0v Oct 25 '->-> Charles Oboth Ofumoi, the M m - were qow working. jVeoL^Jiard is to obtain travel documents 

f 
•presiderit^q^mlfiini^eBirine'his ister of Defence an^J. Interwl ^^he^use the^^?fivRh^Pnobalif iTarndD^emp^^ 

military uniform, ̂ ^^ne^^^^o ^^!^^ph%j!im^^g^^^' . ip^ffo^^f-^^^r<to/i*pgs jp'i - . ^ f ^ 'f^/^f' 
.«̂ .r̂ vr.»r,̂ «i- ̂ ^^^Aj *̂ «̂.'..:« ui. c.ause he wd^ Beifti < i ^ g d by ;„lhem^xceot themselve^ ^ I -nernkwarna dBjfilii 

before' PresidentrjAmiafeKiNov-
®i^fei;nment decrees to^daf in his .iiiilJl^H^^a'^i^,^ treaxea py rn^emgexcept tft^pi^^eive^^^- > -rfm^n^drndline... 
private wafdMH MUlSgo^hospiHal, ! ^ w ^*^^TT^nfifti*!fffi^- « ? .s?id he .was^^r^pn^Ofl t,-. Ittdicating the delicacyT'ofohas 
• 1-,. \ZTJ^ ' J ^-^ • ̂ ^PnitM^i^f^^ l^^^^^^T^ and rT<ec€̂ .T̂ oĵ lW<d2ifBonL,.the steak fliiss^'on, loMfcibC^rdiD^r - com-
whereh^iSTesting on^ga<?.Yice European<Je€tejfs,ia%id ijfeeiHŵ i- ..feouse at Entebbe: an A w s " w * W g aiJim̂ tfid.: J'We are still >ool̂ itig 
of hisc doctors. One of'̂  tne deiHt.Ĥ c: oj uxc, ̂  ^. ' ID:J '̂ thê 'QaaneCfWodSjisfiotheri.patients fOr the'bn*^o6*ho30tip«u(itmay 

(•••>Kn;> rrî .T ] break any minute. W e have been giied'̂ fcy ̂ io touch wifh sxffn 
aecrees was an ̂ -amendment , No details havptipim^l^i v^^H^f "^a^Atne^Hospitarj I ^ - ^ M m^.\ \ oreaK any minute, vve nave oeen 
•broddenirig,still W h e r thê ĉ ^̂  '%^reMi^'€ov.m.%i^^^m mu ̂ ^^^'^^'^^^^^^"^^^^1 ?^tl -^° '?"1^ widi st^e^^f^^e^an-
gorles of Asians or(p^d tO lekve -.hosppjcal :Q^^rahaa.his need for ' % t^'l^'fef /iSEtlS^Sp l^i -i^atodtoandnimmra. doscussing 
Uganda by November 8. a comnlptP ri*;i-'chiit 'nkRnnhHnio mestablishm^r of a-ODard.ptPrWS- idvitiUiijiXicjals the ft-Techafncs of ^anoa oy JNOvemoer 5. a complete rest-^but 'tteaotodims, mPA^^iisnmeTir or a uDara.pTr^Y^ KjviMUiijwicjais 

It extends the expulsion order to Radio Ugandavthe^-Ueanaan .tmi^'^^mm^^tha^^k ^m.^ln ' ^^^P^.^S^.^^S^'^ ^luu^^,. 
to "any person ot*THdian, Paki-^.4e;ader told Mr'^'ObbSl^ftfrabi - ©«}y«r;tfljak^ o>er anj^busin^s^ YnsfJifi/JBrUishJIigh Commission 
sta«i or-'Bangla^.esh origin^ ex- thkt'̂ "t!rê d?l'eagfe''" hsfd been °^ P^ope«Cr.8r)ab9^iioft^ oc.iPY today issued-§̂ fin-«hBrB2l28'3entyy 
traction or descekf^^froitt^'any ^stEWSblnit.^ doctors had ^H^BS^^?T^i^%a^«'>iH^,^ . »^w^4ftj«^fl?. bfe«l̂ <§«lfiJî e..oyer-
'̂ otlnt)ff tiii.tlj^.^or rt3,wto^ver ^o^f^^ ?^rV1fficTentlfIn ^ ™ F ? e f M n ^ i * , * V . ^ n a f ^^1^^'^<if^^-.5-^^J>^^ ,^^'^^-
|i^s^ citizenship. Previoustir tlie. ̂ as now feeling fit" representative^ \9f Dr Kurt ceJ^re^ ^f^PpJlV€Pl«W%^3P.a§s-
expulsidî 'onderrapftl̂ fia.î P A,sian ' ^^^^»-t -?°*'̂ 4 '4 Waldhfeim-,the^,United N^rri^i P?'*̂ ^ all but f-'e from Asians 
citizens of ŝ y.en countn'es—-? ̂  With ch^f^ct^i^tig vigour the "rtf^.^ryP^^(-rA'^hf4t^''mt*t^t*eii ^ w h o had not --e^.nmv^l^?-ipohed. 
Britain, India:T>akistatn.Ba«ala-.. President Praised< th^ «tti»tip^|ie-f|^^^W^^^^^ ^.rr.Tllft/n^'t^uSt?!;^^ mmiera-

)miaeiided itt KampaiW" ,to^yj vfiin vai;i(jus j.̂ ^̂  ^^r,^ .̂ v b ^ f hr>va^i.miw 
j ^fth i*jsT'̂  *H6TV r'-fiŝ flb̂  1400 Slate-

less Asians. The Unifef^' St^t^s 

Britain, IndisirPakiStatij 
desh, Kenya, Tan/^ania 
Zambia. " • -''^mu-u'-

Radio< Uganda reiiorted that 
President.. Amin looked fit and^^ aifter him., very 

v^ln o ^ \ A * - -
has agreed to acceptrup lo hOOO 

r 
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Canada refuses 
13,000 Ugandans 
K A M P A L A , U g a n d a — 

(UPI-AP) - A Canadian 
i m m i g r a tion department 
spokesman said yesterday 
that more than 13.000 of the 
20,600 Ugandan Asians apply
ing for entry to Canada had 
been rejected. 
A further 1,500 failed to 

turn up when called forward, 
the same spokesman said. 
Entry visas have been issued 
to 4,838. A further 615 will be 
given visas provided they 
pass medical examinations 
and 600 more still must be 
interviewed. 

AGREEMENT 
Diplomatic sources said 
yesterday that the Uganda 
government and the United 
Nations have reached agree
ment on plans to fly out the 
estimated four to five thou
sand stateless Asians here 

(̂ 1)0 must leave before Gen-
lerkl Amin's Nov. 8 deadhne. 

The sources said the agree
ment, which follows talks 

i, .- = = — = ' 

• here between U N special 
envoy Dr. Robert Gardiner 
and Uganda government offi
cials, would probably be 
announced later in the dav. 
Arrangements already are 

in hand for an airhft to 
Europe, and a number of 
countries have been ap
proached for transit facilities. 
So far Austria, Belgium and 
Italy are understood to have 
agreed to help. 
Amin announced in July 

that all Asians holding British 
passports and all foreigners 
who have been ''sabotaging 
Uganda's economy' w o u l d 
have to leave the country. As 
many as 80.000 persons may 
be affected. 
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Union Jack 
^ 

If 

tattered again 

ill Uganda 
t By Peter C. Stuart' 
Staff correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

f» 

London 

It was 82 years, to the day, since British 
traders first hoisted the Union Jack over 
Uganda. 
Displaying a flair for ironic timing. Presi

dent Idi Amin chose the Dec. 18 anniversary 
to announce the take-over of foreign-owned 
tea estates and eight of Uganda's largest 

\ business firms, mostly British. 
The seizure m a y effectively end Britain's 

large-scale economic presence in its former 
East African colony. 
About 50 British families own or manage 

tea estates that supply one of the country's 
principal exports (after cotton and coffee). 
British firms "Africanized" include the 

Brooke Bond O X O food manufacturers, Se-
curicor property protection service, and 
British American Tobacco Company. 
The British proprietors are promised com

pensation. But the public treasury of econom
ically stn iggling Uganda is notably slim. 
Banks unaffected 

Apparently unaffected by the take-over are 
three London-based banks, which together 
operate 29 branches in the country. 

"T^ best friends,'' Britons once were 
called by the ex-British Army sergeant who 
became Uganda's president. N o w he charges 
that Britain has "launched a worldwide hate 
campaign against me, m y government, and 

^'^BHI: t'J.rncement finds the British 

numbered 7,000. Since 'resident Amin s 
expulsion of Asians holding British passports 
the British community ha qu:etly dwmdled 
tn fpwer than 3,WO. . 
^En^ire famiUes have le t; Uusbands e m 
nloved in Uganda have sei i tiî ir wives an.d 
cwfdren home; job vacancies have gon? 
unfilled. • 
Remorse felt deeply 
The largest single group of Britons 780 

technical assistance persormel, with their 
families, already are slated to depart wi^in 
two years, under Britain's decision last 
month to stop supplementing their local 
salaries as present contracts expire. ,. 
Officially, the British Government reacts 

with diplomatic restraint. "Such a move 
Responds the Foreign Office, -1^ wholly 
unjustified." 

i)CC.l«̂  - 19?3̂  CS.M. 
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Ugandans crisis 

I 

The drastic Africanization measures 
taken by President Amin are deeply 
hurting the Ugandan people, and m a y 
delay Uganda's own development by 
years. ^ 
General Amin's latest move - the 

seizure of a number of mainly British tea 
estates and businesses - stopped short of 
what some had predicted, the outright 
expulsion of all Britons in the country. 
But, since the Ugandan President or
dered the expulsion of Asian holders of 
British passports four months ago, the 
number of British residents has dropped 
by over half - from 7,000 to 3,000. The 
takeover of British firms will only accel
erate the exodus. 
Already the departure of the Asians 

has seriously affected Uganda's econ
omy, leaving a trail of empty stores and 
business houses and schools and hospi
tals understaffed. The number of trained 
Ugandans available is wholly inadequate 
to fill the vacant posts. 
Ironically General Amin is sending 

recruiting teams even to Asian countries 
to look for skilled labor to help him out in 
the crisis he has brought on himself. 
One can understand the Ugandan 

leader's desire to Africanize his country. 
But the way he has gone about it is totally 

^^lacking in pragmati | —^ ^ ^ ĵ ; ^^ ^ ^ — 

nately it is the Ugandan people who will 
suffer most from his impetuous actions. 
Tribalism is cropping up all over the 

world, and causing great hardship and 
human suffering. It is at the root of the 
troubles in Ireland and in the Middle 
East. It exists in less obvious form in the 
United States. 
But nowhere is tribalism as rampant 

and as openly and blatantly promoted by 
government as in Uganda. This is a phase 
in human experience, a most unhappy 
one. There is at least one gain. Other 
governments tempted to exploit tribal
ism can, and we trust will, note what 
harm Uganda is doing to itself by this 
resort to one of the most primitive of 
emotions. 

DirC* t9 1972 
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Am^in takes over 8 foreign firms 
..» '\ 

From AP-Reuter 

K A M P A L A , Uganda (CP)—Eight 
foreign concerns, most of them Brit
ish-owned, and aU foreign tea estates 
were taken over today in President Idi 
Amin's latest move to end foreign in
fluence iri'his East Africa country. 

Included in the takeover is a U,S. 
firm, International Television Sales. 
The Britisih firms include subsidiaries 
ijpf the British American Tobacco .Co. 
r-Broke Bond-Oxo, British Metal 
Cforp., Chillington Tool Cô . and Securi-
cor—and^ Consolidated Printers and 
the Uganda Transport Co. 

Amin said the licences of some for
eign trading companies also would not 
be renewed next year but he did not 
name them. 

"WhoUy injustified" 
The tea estates inicluded 12 owned 

by Brjtons amd some held by Greeks. 
The British Foreign Office said 

Amin's action was "wholly unjustified 
and compensation would be demand
ed." 

Amin also announced that British 
teachers subsidized by the British gov-

m 

4>(rC.i8. I975L oTTi^wA Cfn»ew 

Vganda refutes report 
of missing 85 people 
K A M P A L A (Reuter) - The 

Uganda Government yester
day issued a statement listing 
85 prominent citizens who 
have been reported missing 
here in the two years since 
President Idi Amin came to 
power. 
It said publication of the list 

was intended to show the 
country how the enemies of 
the Government have tried to 
discredit it "by making peo
ple disappear or accusing the 
Government falsely that peo-

pie have disappeared while 
they are alive." 
The list included 17 former 

poUticians, 22 army officers, 
12 police officers, four prison 
officers and 30 civU servants 
and civilians. 
The statement said six were 

in fact alive and well and liv
ing in Uganda, 38 were hving 
in neighbormg countries or 
abroad, three were killed in 
September's guerrilla inva
sion from Tanzania, and the 
fate of the remaining 38 was 
not known. 

ernment can stay only if they accept 
local salary rates. 

If not, he said, they must go by the 
end of the month, under the same re
strictions that applied to the 75,000 
Asians expelled earlier this year, who 
were allowed to take out only $120 in 
foreign currency. 

Amin also said in his broadcast 
speech that "colonialist" or "imperial
ist" names of public places in the 
country would be changed and that 
Kenya and Tanzania would be asked 
about renaming Lake Victoria, which 
the three nations border. 
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nmim's i: nS¥ 
By HOWARD LA FAY 

Photographs by 

GEORGE F. MOBLEY 
BOIH NAflONAL GEOGRAPHIC STAFF 

D X T H E R E M O T E northeastern corner of Uganda 
lies the district called Karamoja, a land of arid plains 
^nd sudden, solitary mountains. So empty are the 
vistas and so clear the air that you can see a peak a 

hundred miles away. The people for w h o m the district 
is named, some 100,000 tall, slender Karamojong, drive 
their cattle across this sere domain in search of pasture. 
Formidable raiders, they pounce on the herds of their 
enemies, cfnd no week passes without a cattle theft. 

Driving south from Moroto, the district's biggest town, 
1 came upon a party of younn; Karamojong warriors. 
They paused beside the road to let m y vehicle pass. They 
were naked and wore black-and-white ostrich plumes 
on their heads. As I passed, they waved energetically and 

broke into big white grins. Then they con
tinued cheerfully on their way. Each carried 
a pair of matched spears, and they were head
ing east toward the country of their tradi
tional enemies, the Turkana, there to replen

ish their herds. 
Farther down the road, I passed a small 

emanikwor, or cultivated plot. Behind a team 
of skinny oxen, a sinewy Karamojong strug
gled to guide a plow through the crusty earth. 
Sweat drenched his shirt. I felt a pang of sad
ness to see him thus—he who had been born 
to lead herds across the plains, to feel the 
wind of evening on his face, to stride tall and 
proud from horizon to horizon. 

Tribes Sundered by Diplomats' Pens 

But this contrast epitomized the changing 
conditions within Uganda, and indeed in 
most of Black Africa. Peoples steeped in the 
usages of a thousand years now struggle to 
•adapt to the demands of a new age. Spurred 
by the economic needs of their newly in
dependent governments, Africans are caught 
up in a drive to modernize, to industrialize, 
to produce. The rites of passage are always 

painful, and often tragic. 
One trouble that racks Black Africa stems 

largely from its former colonial status. W h e n 
explorers and traders swarmed through the 
continent in the 19th century, they made their 
territorial claims with scant regard for ethnic 

factors. 
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The men who created Uganda, for example, 
never saw it. In agreements concluded in 1886 
and 1890, European diplomats divided East 
Africa into "spheres of influence." Territory 
above a line that angled inland from the In
dian Ocean went to Britain; that below passed 
to Germany. The western sector of the British 
sphere was called Uganda, a name derived 
from its most powerful and populous tribe, 

the Ganda. 
Of small moment to the statesmen that they 

had delivered half the Banyarwanda peo
ple to one nation, half to another; that the 
Uganda that became a British protectorate 
encompassed scores of tribes with little in 
common. As a legacy of that era, the present 
government of Uganda—and others tlirough-
out Africa—must seek to instill a sense of na
tional identity in the disparate peoples within 

its borders. 
The winds of freedom fmally blew itliuru— 

independence—to Uganda in 1962. The new 
nation began life as a loose federation that in
cluded the old kingdoms of Buganda, Ankole, 

Toro, and Bunyoro. But under the leadership 
of Prime Minister A. Milton Obote, the cen
tral government abolished the kingdoms, and 
in 1967 declared Uganda a republic. W h e n 
Obote was deposed by a military coup in Jan
uary of 1971, Gen. Idi Amin assumed direc
tion of the troubled nation's affairs. 

Meanwhile Uganda's geographic setting 
abides in all its unique splendor. The country, 
technically a part of East Africa, is in fact 
close to the heart of Africa. Most of it lies at 
least 3,000 feet above sea level and it stretches 
from Lake Victoria—a bodv of fresh water 
second in size only to Lake Superior—north
ward to the Sudan (map, opposite). In the 
east, massive 14,178-foot Mount Elgon, an 
extinct volcano, hulks by the Kenya border; 
in the west, mists swirl about the snowy peaks 
of the Ruwenzori range, the fabled Moun
tains of the Moon.* 

The Equator cuts through Uganda, as does 
the Mile in its majestic journey to the Med
iterranean—the same Nile that long ago sired 
the pharaohs and their civilization. 

To Judge a Wife, Listen as She Hoes 

For a large number of Ugandans, life is 
bound up in the rhythm of the growing sea
sons. To savor it, I journeyed to a hamlet of 
the Gwere people in eastern Uganda, some 35 
miles west of the town of Mbale. The cluster 
of seven huts huddled beside a trail that 
wound from a dirt road to the papyrus-choked 
shores of a small lake. 

O n all sides lay fields of cassava, peanuts, 
millet, and maize, punctuated by vivid green 
groves of banana trees. In much of Uganda, 
the banana is a staple. Mashed and steamed, 
it becomes matoke; raw, it is both snack ĵ nd 
dessert; crushed and fermented, it produces 
beer. A few folds convert banana leaves into 
plates, and sometimes even into clothinc 
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*Dr. Haul .\. Zahl described this ma}:;nificcnt area in 
the March 1*)62 G K O G R A P M I C 



The entire village professed Christianity, 
but only the headman, Eliphaz, practiced 
monogamy. The heads of the other house
holds each had three v/ives. Generally, when 
a m a n greeted a woman, she would drop to 
her knees and avert her eyes, never presum
ing to look at him during the entire conversa
tion. "One judges a wife,*' a male villager told 
me, "not by the clatter of her tongue, but by 
the clatter of her hoe." 

In the village I visited, the groom had to 
provide five cows, six goats, and assorted 
small gifts—shirts, pots, dresses—to seal the 

relationship with his bride's familv. Occa-
sionally a marriage would be arranged on the 
layaway plan—the prospective groom would 
pay a cow or a goat whenever he could until 
he had paid in full. H e would then get the 
bride, though if she failed to become pregnant 
within a reasonable time, the husband could 
return her and negotiate a refund. 

Life in the countryside, I learned, is mostly-
routine. The cocks crowed at 4 a.m., and, 
with first light, we all emerged from our huts. 
Tall mvule trees soared dark and green around 
the compound, and the air grew loud with 
the furious cheeps of gold-and-black weaver-
birds in the palm trees. 

By 6 a.m. most adults were at work in the 
fields. For five hours the villagers tilled the 
soil, then filed back to their huts to make a 
cold breakfast on the remains of last night's 
dinner—usuallv matoke or boiled millet. 
Even the well-to-do villager may taste meat 
only occasionally. 

After breakfast the men either napped or 
tended their flocks while w o m e n prepared 
lunch, generally a pot of boiled millet served 
about 2:30. Thereafter, everyone rested for a 
few hours. At seven or eight o'clock, they ate 
the evening meal. Darkness falls swiftly at 
the Equator, and immediately after dinner 
everyone would retire. 

Bugs Bite Men —and Vice Versa 

Throughout the long night I would lie in 
a hut surrounded bv the little noises of shift-
ing bodies on the sleeping mats that crowded 
close on the earthen floor. Thieves roam the 
countryside, and every door and window had 
been bolted shut. So I lay there sweltering, 
listening to the strange, faintly sinister sounds 
of the African night. Termites attacked us 
with small, sharp bites; I got back a bit of m y 
own one noontime when we lunched on them 
—fried. M y ears resounded to the long, ascend
ing whine of circling mosquitoes that always 
ended in sudden silence and a vicious sting. 
Som? carried malaria, a disease that afflicted 
manv of the villagers. 

Though to Western eves their davs might 
seem dull, the villagers lead peculiarly rich 
social lives. In m y hamlet, as in many, every
one belonged to the same clan. Blood relation
ships in the clan form what sociologists term 
"the extended family." A child regards his 
paternal uncles as fathers, coequal with his 
natural father, and his maternal aunts as 
mothers. His mother's familv treats him with 
special indulgence. And the extended familv 

is an endless source of love and securiiv 
"How," asked a village youth, "could anv 

of us possibly marry without our fathers' helpr* 
W h e n the time comes for m e to take a wife, 
each of m y fathers—and I have four—will 
contribute a cow and a goat. If I fall ill, all 
m y relatives will care for me; if I have no in
come, they will feed and house me. As long a,s 
I have them and they have me, none of us 
will ever want." 

Later I discussed the extended family with 
a sophisticated African friend in Kampala. 
"Yes," he admitted, "this system cushion.s 
us against calamity. But it also robs us of any 
chance for prosperity. Jobs are scarce. So any
body who finds work ends up supporting a 
dozen or more kinsmen. 

"As a result, we try to get as many relatives 
as possible on the payroll. Westerners crit
icize this as nepotism. They're dead wrong. 
Every family member with a job means one 
less to be supported." 

Negotiation Brings a Return to Health 

In rural life, death and disability are con
stant companions. One of every 100 Ugan
dans is a leper; many more have been crip
pled by polio; life expectancy is about 40 
years. M a n y ascribe adversity to witchcraft. 

"I fell ill a few months ago," a villager told 
me, "so I sent m y son to the medicine man. 
You Westerners scoff at this, but without 
being told anything, the medicine man an
nounced m y symptoms and went on to say 
that I had been bewitched by one of m y broth
ers. M y son then went to that brother—he 
and I had been disputing the ownership of 
some land—and he admitted it. So we nego
tiated a settlement and I became well." 

But Uganda has not abandoned medicine 
to such traditional healers. One hot morning 
I drove 31 dusty miles north of the capital, 
Kampala, to the village of Lutete, where 
stands a Church of Uganda maternity center. 
Like similar clinics, the one at Lutete is carry-

' ing out a program to eliminate one of East Af
rica's saddest scourges—infant malnutrition. 

Staffed by midwives and attended by visit
ing gynecologists and pediatricians from 
Kampala's excellent Mulago Hospital, the 
center seeks to alter old customs relating to 
pregnancy, childbirth, and weaning. The phy
sicians treat the w o m e n and children who 
flock to their weekly consultations. Midwife 
Gladys Musajjakawa shows them how to i)re-

pare balanced meals. 
"Our problem," she told me, "is lack of 



protein. A n infant here is weaned abruptly. 
j One day—generally when the mother realizes 
; that slie is again pregnant—he must join the 
rest of the family at the matoke bowl. Well, 
matoke is all carbohydrate and the child falls 
ill with a disease called kwashiorkor. With
out treatment, he may die. M y job is to show 
mothers simple sources of protein—peanuts, 
beans, or even fried termites—they can in
clude in their menus." 

m 

Forceful and dynamic. Miss Musajjakawa 
harangued her audience as she cooked matoke 
with peanuts, with beans, with fish, and dis
tributed samples of the finished products. 

^ The mothers sat impassive, the planes of their 
faces reflecting the light like so many Madon
nas carved in ebonv. 

"The thing that breaks your heart," a vol
unteer nurse told me, "is the absolute patience, 
the total resignation of these w o m e n in their 
dealings with us. Each waits her turn vvith 
the doctor, no matter how sick her child may 
be. They never make a fuss. Even when a 
child is in convulsion and vof. know the moth-
er is being emotionally destroyed, she waits." 

Fish a Key to Better Nutrition 

Protein deficiency may soon become a thing 
of the past through the heroic strides made by 
Uganda in increasing its food supply. Profit
ing from its extensive lakes and waterways, 
the nation has developed one of the most pro
ductive freshwater fisheries in Africa. An
nually, nearly 150,000 tons of fish, caught by 
27,000 fishermen, come to market. The Fish
eries Training Institute at Entebbe plans to 

I send modern trawlers out for long sojourns 
at the relatively untapped center of Lake Vic-

! toria>^Ultimately, the >ield may reach 220,000 

tons a year. 
Agriculture advances as vyeU. k govern-

; ment official told me, "At the time of inde
pendence, we had only 39 tractors in the en
tire country; now we have more than l,vOOO. 
We've imported 30,000 purebred European 
cattle to crossbreed with our native stock. By 
1973 Uganda will be self-sufficient in milk, 
and by 1975 in all dairy products." 

1 The Uganda economy rests firmly on agri 
culture, with coffee and cotton the leadinu 
exports. But, though farming occupies nine of 
every ten Ugandans, many younger people 
seek their fortunes in towns. Most are drawn 
to the burgeoning capital, Kampala (i)agL«s 
710-11). The city is built on seven hills. In the 
center, on Nakasero Hill, new offices, apart
ments, and government edifices spring up so 
rapidly that virtually each month produces 
an alteration in Kampala's skyline. 

" W e now have a population of 360,000 in 
greater Kampala," one municipal official told 
m e vvith pride. "This is one of Africa's fastest-

growing cities." 

For most of the newcomers, though, the 
capital brings disappointment. Housing is 
scarce and expensive, so on the outskirts they 
fashion squalid habitations of packing cases, 
corrugated metal, and bits of cardboard. 

Nor do they fare better with jobs. Touring 
an industrial sector, I noticed on the gate of 
almost ev'ery enterprise the same sign in 
Swahili: "Hakuna Kazi—No Work." So the 
population grows, and so do its frustrations. 

Capital Offers Cosmopolitan Dining 

But the frustrations orchestrate themselves 
against the teeming, cosmopolitan color pe
culiar to East Africa. Arabs, Europeans, and 
Asians have all passed this way, and all have 
left their imprint. Consider only the culinary 
possibilities in Kampala. One may take tea— 
complete with scones—at the Grand Hotel, 
sample a searing curry at the Shahzan Res
taurant, shark-fin soup at the Canton, a Greek 
pastry at Christos, or Chateaubriand with a 
vintage Burgundy at Chez Joseph. 

English, widely used throughout East 
Africa and the official language of Uganda, 
sometimes appears in curious and exuberant 
• combinations. I passed a night in the Nile 
Happy Hotel, shopped in the Smile Fancy 
Store, examined fabrics in the Suitable Tailor
ing House, and pondered the intriguing Four-
ways Accommodation Bureau. But for stark 
utility, nothing equals a bar in Kampala: The 
City Drink House. 

O n the outskirts of Uganda's capital sprawls 
the campus of Makerere University, the first 
founded in East Africa and alma mater of 
intellectual and political leaders throughout 
Kenya, .Uganda, and Tanzania. Makerere 
now numbers about 3,000 students and offers 
degrees in disciplines as varied as philosophy, 

law, surgery, and agriculture. 
The spectacular growth of Makerere—be

fore uhuru fewer than 500 Ugandans attended 
universities—reflects the national preoccupa
tion with learning. In 1963 only 9,500 pupils 
attended public secondary schools; by 1969 
the number had reached 33,500—more than 
3'/, times as many—while the total population 
had onlv doubled. And the government de-
votes 29 percent of its budget to education. 

The capital's population includes some 
45,000 "Asians"—Indians and Pakistanis 
whose grandparents immigrated at the turn 

of the century. Skilled businessmen, tla-
• Asians long dominated commerce througli
out East Africa. In isolated villages, an .Asian 
diika, or general store, was often the sole-
source of merchandise: Stocks ran a gamut 
from shoelaces to cognac, and residents and 
travelers depended heavily upon the dukas 
for survival. Yet the omnipresent Asian 
traders aroused bitter resentment. 



British Passport Solves Few Problems 

Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania have acted 
to restrict Asian noncitizens in commerce 
and most other employment. Since at the time 
of independence most Asians opted to re
main British rather than adopt Ugandan 
citizenship, they have been left in a cruel 

..{ary. They hold British passports, but 
• un restricts their entry with a quota sy.s-
, So most live bitterly and uncertainlv, 
•>> day to day. 
K.\\x\ you imagine wdiat it's like to be one 
,/̂ " an Asian friend asked me. "To be sub-
!t (1 to this contempt? W e trudge from em-
.,\ to embassy, hat in hand, begging for 
M a* But evervwhere we're unwelcome." 
\nd so they wait throu5:ch the blooming of 

.^ hibiscus and jacaranda; they watch tne 
rikcs and cuckoos knife through the frangi-
,ni-scented air, and all the land is an ache 
: loveliness. I remember dusk in a garden, 
viih chicken sizzling over charcoal and, in 
I >udden stillness, the piping voice of an 
' ulian child. "But M o m m y , isn't there some 

medicine that will turn our skins black? Then 
we could stav." 

So the Africans and Asians coiitend with 
each other and with the future. W h e n I visited 
Jinja, Uganda's second city, shuttered and 
forsaken shops of Asian traders dotted the 
streets like stigmata of the struggle. 

Explorers Sought Elusive Fount 

At Jinja, the slate waters of Lake X'ictoria 
surge through a narrow rock gap and flow 
northward as the Victoria Nile. For 75 years, 

• 

until 1937, when an obscure German explorer, 
Dr. Burkhart Waldecker, traced the great 
river's southernmost beginning to a tiny 
spring in Burundi, this had been considered 

the source of the Nile. 
To the ancient world, the grain-rich Delta 

of Egypt spelled life—the Old Testament re
counts how the children of Israel fled there 
in time of famine—and the Nile spelled Egypt. 
Whence flowed this vital river? Herodotus, in 

, the fifth century B.C., followed it as far as 
' A s w a n — 6 0 0 miles from the delta—and 

abandoned the quest. 
The 19th century saw the search for the 

"fountains of the Nile" swell to a crescendo. 
The list of explorers involved—Samuel 
Baker, Dr. David Livingstone, Henry Stanley, 
Richard Burton, John Planning Speke—reads 
like a pantheon of African discovery. But 
only Speke, the least flamboyant of all those 
swashbucklers, succeeded in establishing the 
i threat river's connection with Lake Victoria. 

In 1860 Speke began an expedition across 
Easi Africa which, after a vear and a half, 
led him lo the realm of Mutesa I, the kabaka, 
or king, of Buganda. Ganda civilization at 
that time was among the most advanced in 
Black .Africa. Magnificently wrought conical 
cane-and-reed houses soared to 50 feet; canoes 
able to carry 150 men plowed Lake Victoria 
on missions of war and commerce A dazzling 
variety of instruments—xylophones, flutes, 

trumpets, and harps—provided the kabaka 
with sophisticated court music. Like his 
predecessors—and the dynasty reached back 
32 generations—Mutesa possessed absolute 
power and a royal disregard for life. 

A m o n g the explorer's gifts to the kabaka 
were firearms. Speke tells how Mutesa, test
ing a carbine, gave it "full-cock to a page, 
[and] told him to go out and shoot a man in 
the outer court...." To Speke's astonishment, 
the page did and "returned to announce his 
success, with a look of glee...." 

Nor was the incident unique. The last 
I kabaka of Buganda, deposed in 1966, noted 
of his great-grandfather that on occasions 
"he would ask for a gun ... and fire it into 

, the crowd for amusement." 
i 

Discoverer N o w Nearly Forgotten 

I From Mutesa's court, Speke advanced east
ward, finally reaching the site of Jinja—which 
for so long would serve geographers as "the 
source of the Nile"—on July 2Sy 1862. Near 
the point of his discovery, ten turbines of the 
O w e n Falls power station now convert the 
energy of the river into electricity as it drops 
sharply from Lake Victoria (page 728). From 
the power station—which produces virtually 
all Uganda's electricity and 40 percent of 
Kenya's—I followed the bank of the young 
rivTr through a segment of Jinja's industrial 
I complex. 

Then I cut across country to Speke's mon
ument—as neglected as the m a n himself. 

. After a mile of hard going through hip-
high grass, I clambered down a bank. The 
I ground dropped sharply away and I came to 
• Speke's memorial. It was a poor thing—a 
Tmasonry wall enclosing a small terrace and 
I a 35-foot-tall obelisk bearing a marble 
plaque at its base. .After a while I picked m y 
way down to the river's edge. The Victoria 
j Nile flowed in from the south, swift and dark. 
! Afternoon turned into twilight, and all was 
silent save for the cries of birds and the vast 
j splashings of hi})pos. 
' But the scene would have astounded Speke. 
For across the river lay the manicured golf 
course of the Jinja Club, where a special rule 
permits you to move your ball from hippo 
tracks. I watched a foursome, attended by a 
small armv of caddies, hurrv along the fair-
ways, racing dusk to the clubhouse. 

In om respect, parts of Uganda have 
changed Httle since Speke's day. Its popula
tion of wild game—"herds of... hartebeest 
could be seen grazing, while the hippopotami 



! were snorting ... and guineafowl rising at our 

feet"—remains spectacular. The animals, 
together with the wonders of Uganda's land-

I scape, attract some 80,000 foreign visitors a 
year. For those with time and money, Uganda 
Wildlife Development Ltd.—a government 
agency—provides unequaled hunting and 
photographic safaris. I joined one headed 
by professional hunter Nicky Blunt. 

In a four-wheel-drive Toyota Land Cruiser, 
our party headed toward remote northeast
ern Uganda; we drove through the lands of 
the Gisu, the Sebei, and the Teso. W e skirted 
Mount Elgon, 50 miles broad at its base, and 
a jumble of bluffs lining the Kenva border. 

j Her-e and there near the crests I could see 
high, secret waterfalls held immobile and 
silent bv distance. 

W e pitched our first camp on a plain below 
10,067-foot Mount Kadam. Like so manv 

j mountains in Uganda, it stands alone, elon
gate and craggy. 

Each day found us lurching in the Toyota 
across the pocked plains, flushing ostrich, 
hartebeest, gazelle. Kites wheeled overhead; 

I bishop birds, brightly scarlet, darted from 
I bush to bush. Frequently we stalked on foot. 
You must start downwind of the animals, 
and approach gingerly in a low crouch, for 
any movement will instantly spook a herd. 

i W h e n disturbed, all African plains animals 

seem to follow an identical pattern of re
treat. They dash swiftly for 50 to 75 yards, 
then stop, turn, and regard the interloper 
alertly. As the pursuer attempts to edge 
nearer, dash succeeds dash. 

W h e n we broke camp, we headed farther 
into Karamoja, home of the proud and re
sourceful Karamojong. Nomadic herdsmen, 
the Karamojong cherish their cattle above all 
else. They give each of them a name, train 
them to come when called, sing to them and 
of them. A m a n measures his wealth in cattle, 
and takes his sustenance by mixing their 
milk with their blood, which he taps by nick
ing the jugular vein (preceding page). 

Spears Banned but Raids Go On 

Karamojong men wear short togas or, as 
often, go about stark naked; w o m e n wear a 
goatskin apron and skirt and a kind of cloak. 
The Karamojong raid the herds of their 
neighbors both for fun and profit. To limit 
the forays, the Uganda Government has 
ordered the summary punishment of any 
Karamojong seen with a spear. But the men 
continue to raid and to skirmish vvith their 
cousins, the Turkana of Kenya. 

VV̂ e pitched our tents outside Moroto, near 
some cattle kraals. Late one afternoon we 
received a visit from a neighbor. H e was an 
old man, exactly how old he could not tell. 

for Karamojong families record no birth 
dates. Some infection had claimed the sight of 
one eye, and scar tissue glistened on his torso. 

i He wore a toga that fell far short of preserving 
modesty, an aluminum plug jutted from his 
lower lip, and earrings decorated the tops 
rather than the lobes of his ears. 

H e had three wives and ten children but 
was, as he sadly explained, a poor man. Once 
he had been aftlucnt. but all his cattle had 
gone for his sons' brides. N o w he had only five 
cows in his herd. In his prime he had seen the 
great world, crossing the border into Kenya, 
riding on a train, visiting Nakuru and Nairobi. 

H e led us down the hill to his camp. Dogs 
barked furiously at our approach. .A thorn 
fence surrounded the camp, and we ducked 
inside through low entrances. Penned for the 
night, the precious cattle shuffled in their 
' thorn enclosures. The huts were m.ade of mud 
and wattle with thatch roofs. 

Flies buzzed evervwhere. Thcv clung to 
pots, to animals, to eyes, to lii)S. They even 
clogged nostrils and ears. T w o young goats 
quivered near the hot ashes of a fire; the heat 
repelled the onslaught of the flies. 

Mournfully, the old man told of the Tur
kana forays that were decimating his people. 
Just the previous night, they had raided a 
neighboring camp, stealing 15 cattle and 
killing a pregnant woman. "It is they," he 

said, "who have made our lives so hard." 
But, I asked, didn't the Karamojong also 

raid the Turkana? 
"They force us to cluster together instead 

of following the green grasslands after a rain. 
Our cattle grow thin and few." 

Didn't the Karamojong also harass the 
Turkana? 

" N o w the Turkana get guns from Ethiopia, 
while we are forbidden even to carry spears. 
It is unjust." 

"But," I persisted, "have you yourself never 
raided the Turkana?" 

"Of course!" he said irritablv. "It is well 
, known that they have excellent cattle." 

But the old way of life—the swift assault 
by night, slow days of sunshine and the rich 
smell of kine—seems doomed. More and 
more, the Karamojong, their land overgrazed, 
are becoming tillers of the soil. 

Volcanic Range Marks Southwest Border 

In contrast to Uganda's flat and arid north
east, the southwest is green and mountainous. 
With not too much exaggeration, tourist 
brochures dub this area, called Kigezi, the 
"Switzerland of .Africa." Like a truncated 
arrowhead, Kigezi intrudes between the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo and 
R w a n d a — a region of clear lakes and densely 
wooded hills (map, page 712). 



A series of huge volcanoes—the Mufumbiro 
— m a r k s Uganda's borders with R w a n d a 
and the Congo. .The highest, Muhavura, 
cradles in its extinct crater an exquisite crystal 
lake fed by the rains; in the wet season, when 
it overflows, it streams down the face of the 
mountain like silver tears. 

But not all the mountains sleep. O n a clear 
night you can see distant peaks across the 
border in the Congo vomiting flame into the 
black-velvet sky. In Uganda the volcanoes 
have spewed their fiery debris far across the 
valleys of Kigezi, and huge chunks of lava 
scar the earth. Farmers till the rich volcanic 
soil and their produce is famed throughout 
Uganda. 

Refugees Yearn for Life of Old 

Kigezi shelters thousands of refugees. These 
are the Tutsi—known to the world as W a -
tutsi—from nearbv Rwanda. Four hundred 
years ago the tall, aristocratic Tutsi—herds
men like the Karamojong—descended upon 
what is now Rwanda from the north, en
slaving the more numerous Hutu people who 
inhabited the land. 

But with the approach of independence to 
the Belgian-administered United Nations 
trusteeship, the Hutu deposed the Tutsi over
lords, many of w h o m fled to Uganda, Tan
zania, the Congo, and what is today Burundi. 
The Tutsi attempted to reinvade Rwanda in 
1963, but were repelled in bitter fighting. 
More than 10,000 of them were killed. 

In Uganda, like refugees everywhere, they 
have settled in bitter exile, longing for the old 
days, keeping their old ways. One afternoon, 
on a grassy field outside the village of Kisoro, 

, I attended a ceremonial dance of Tutsi exiles. 
I knew some of the dancers. For tjiem the 
present had no meaning; yesterday alone was 
real. I had seen them—Desire, Joseph, Pierre, 
Antoine—dressed in tattered shorts, laboring 
in shop and field, and nightly easing their 
homesickness with beer. 

They had come, for the space of a Httle 
hour, to recapture the sweet past, when as 
lords they had roamed amid the high green 
hills of Rwanda. Those same hills formed a 
magnificent backdrop for the dance. 

To the measured cadence of asolitarv drum, 
the ten dancers—attired in the traditional 
red-and-yellow skirts of warriors—advanced 
in single file across the field. Their sisal head
dresses nodded to The rhythm of the stately 
tread. Each carried-a spear. As they reached 
the center of the field, the beat quickened 

I and the dance began—a darting, stylized re-
enactment of some long-ago battle (pages 
726-7). As they leaped and pirouetted, the 
dancers chanted verses from the olden time. 

Fearless I stride to the place of peril, to the 
lair of the lion, to the ambush of my enemy.... 

Spear clashed against spear as the dancers 
charged and retreated with fluid grace, re
creating a glorious feat of their history that 
lives on now only in this dance, in this song. 

He pillages what we have laid up, he stops 
the mouths ofthe people, he binds their limbs. 
Him do I despise! Him will I destroy 

j The dancers were transfigured. The world 
of labor among- strangers disappeared; once 
more they were lords, proud and free, defend
ing the home of their ancestors. Rage con
torted their features. Feet stamped savagely. 
Spears flashed silver against the sky. 

Swift and strong, I smash the shields ofthe 
warriors. I, like a god unto kings 

They ended vvith an old song, a song of 
Rwanda, of upland pastures heavy vvith dew 
and of cattle beyond counting drifting across 
the meadows of the past. They sang in a 
minor key and their voices—sad and haunted 
—echoed lonely toward Rwanda. 

Nile Roars Through a Narrow Barrier 

I drove northward to Murchlson Falls 
National Park. Uganda's three great parks 
— Q u e e n Elizabeth, Murchison F'alls, and 
j Kidepo Valley—rank among the finest in 
i East Africa, and the cataract in Murchison 
provides one of the most spectacular scenic 
backgrounds in the world. As the Nile ap
proaches this 140-foot drop, its bed grows 
progressively narrower. At the top of the 
falls, the great river roars incredibly through 
I a 20-foot channel to chute down in a white 
hydraulic explosion (page 734). 

Although the parts of Uganda offer a 
superb glimpse of game in its natural habitat, 
! the balance between man and nature remains 
delicate. Iain Ross, the brilliant and dedicated 
game warden of Kidepo Valley National 
Park, told me, "Poaching i§ at best a minor 
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peril. V/e control it with armed patrols of 
rangers, and aerial surveillance. 

"Hiinting, intelligently regulated, can even 
be useful by cropping the herds. The one 
thing we cannot combat, the thing that in the 
end may doom the animals of Africa, is 
human encroachment. As the population 
grows, it reaches out for more land. And 
animals simply cannot compete with man." 

I will never forget one early morning at 
Kidepo, looking across the broad savanna 
studded by squat acacias. Zebra grazed with 
antelop̂ e. Elephants regarded .the horizon 
with seeming indifference, their great ears 
flapping quietly. Nowhere could I see a sign 
of man or his w^orks. There was only the utter 
silence, the clear air, the pale-blue sky, the 
animals moving in the peace of Eden. 

Night of Worry Follows Miring 

At Queen Elizabeth, though, I experienced 
a more sinister brush with Eden. Alone in a 
rented car, I arrived at the park entrance in 
the late afternoon and decided to follow an 
IS-mile dirt track through the game area to 
the safari lodge. It was a mistake. 
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Although the day was warm and bright, a 
rainfall had turned the track into a rutted 
quagmire. I jounced and slid along, stopping 
to admire a herd of elephants and some ante
lope grazing almost within arm's reach. 
Suddenly, just as a large leopard bounded 
from behind a bush, the car slithered into 
two rain-filled ruts. To the accompaniment of 
an ominous grinding noise, the rear axle ran 
aground on the h u m p of the road, leaving 
both wheels spinning above the surface. 

The rules of every game park in Africa 
forbid the visitor to leave his vehicle, except 
in carefully specified areas. So I composed 
myself to wait for the passing driver who 
would either nudge m e free or carry news of 
m y plight to park headquarters. A n hour 
passed, and another. The leopard reappeared, 
stared at the car for a long moment, then 
melted into the brush. 

As darkness spread, I settled back in the 
car, rolled up the windows, locked the doors, 
and glumly prepared for a miserable vigil. 
The worst time came between 10 p.m. and 

midnight. By then I knew that no help could 
possibly come, and the long, uncertain hours 
of darkness stretched ahead. 

Before midnight the darkne.ss was alive 
with rustling, grunts, and the small cries of 
<;mall creatures being done to death. The 
mind, when prey to solitude and unease, 
populates every shifting shadow vvith menace. 
Are those fireflies or the quick, golden glint 
of feline eyes? What made the grass rustle? 

Once something huge, dark, and very quiet 
passed the right side of the car. Fear fed m y 
imagination: A big cat, his curiosity piqued, 
might swat loose a door, or shatter a window 
with a blow of his massive paw. At one point, 
the leopard padded past like a ghost, causing 
m y throat to tighten. So the night wore on, 
punctuated by growls and footfalls. 

D a w n brought a soft, clammy drizzle, as 
well as release from the confines of the tinv, 
stifling car. I leaned against a fender, waiting 
for a vehicle to come m v wav. 

Noontime found me—sleepless, hungry, 
ravaged by thirst—waiting still. The pros
pect of yet another night in the car was be
yond all bearing. So, scorning the rules in the 
interest of survival, I armed mvself with a 
jack handle and trudged to the top of a near
by knoll. I examined the terrain through bin
oculars. Several miles to the east I descried 
the glint of corrugated roofs. 

Price of Escape: a Nerve-racking Trek 

Jack handle at the ready, I struck out across 
the plain, fervent to provoke none of God's 
creatures, great or small, and determined, at 
the cost of any detour, not to pass between 
any wild mother and her off'spring. M y route 
teemed with game of every variety. When
ever possible, I veered from antelope herd to 
antelope herd, thinking that where they were, 

beasts of prey were not. 

Just in front of m.e a warthog bolted out of 
the tall grass in a flurry that almost .stopped 
m y heart. Once^ 1 came upon the massive 
pawprints of a lion, fresh or not I could not 
tell. Carefully, carefully I picked m y way 
through the waving grass. 

After two nerve-racking hours, I topped a 
small rise in the plain and before me, perhaps 

half a mile away, loomed the village 1 had 
seen through the binoculars. Almost limp 
with relief, I quickened m y pace. 

Suddenly, about 20 yards to m y right, four 
immense buffalo scrambled snorting out of 
an unseen wallow and formed a menacing 
rank. Their rheumy eyes regarded me with 
fear—or was it hatred? The adrenalin of 
terror flooded m y body. Every instinct told 
me to turn and run, but again I remembered 
the counsel of a white hunter friend and 
stood m y ground. After a long, harrowing 
moment, the four animals tossed their horns 
and trotted a wav. 

Drained and wan, I reached the village of 
Katunguru. I am an ardent conservationist, 
but after m y stroll through Queen Fvlizabeth 
Park, I could onlv thank God for those who 
had instilled fear of man in animals. 

Ugandans Seek Their Own Path 

M y stay in Uganda brought a new appre
ciation of many things—of the variegated 
beauties of the African land, of the deteriorat
ing balance between man and nature that 
haunts the continent, of the anguished strug
gle to pass, in the small space of a century, 
from the Iron Age to the Atomic Age. It 
brought the realization too that uhuru has 
worked no miracles; for every problem that it 
has solved, another has been raised. 

I remember a conversation with a univer-
sitv student. In a voice barbed with mockerv, 
he said, " W e Ugandans are delighted vvith 
uhuru. P\irmerly we were oppressed by colo
nialists but now we have complete freedom— 
provided, of course, that we do not oppose 
our leaders in any way. And we rule our
selves, although there hasn't been a single 
election in the nine years'of independence. 

"Still," and his voice turned serious, "de
spite all the blunders and setbacks, I can't dis-
ap[)rove. All the countries of Black .Africa are 
in transition toward something. Certainly 
not Western-stvle democracv: It just doesn't 
accord with our social svstem. Not dictator-
ship: W e can't accept that after colonialism. 
We're groping now. But, in the end, we'll 
work out our destinv. And we'll do it our 

own wav. 
'» 
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FI^OK ^c^TiCiS os^b ro b̂ scfcciftcr 

^ganda is a,f^„Vy fale. 
Vou climb up a railway 
^"^tead of a beanstalk. 
and at the top there is 
a wonderful new world -
Î he land that evoked 
mat image in voungWin-

ston Churchill todav tvp-

ifies many ofthe hopes 
and problems of Hlack 
Africa. Most of U;.̂ anda's 
people, like the.se danc-

"ig Karamojong herds
men, still wre.'.t a livin-
from the earth. But a 

growing handful reorder 
their lives to follow the 
pulse of modern tech
nology. Air filter and 
plastic face guard pro

tect K a k w a tribesman 
James Lokosa deft) as he 
smelts copper in Jinja 

Shawled by tropical green, 
Kampala rises on flat-topped 
hills. Equatorial sunshine burns 
away morning mist that creeps 
in from nearby Lake \'ictoria. 
Secluded but cosmopolitan, 
Uganda's capital welcomes sa
fari-bound tourists; a modern 
hotel towers at center. 

Wedding ritual of Islam 
awaits this bride at Kampala's 
Kibuli Mosque, although her 
people are the predominantly 
Christian Ganda, the nation's 
major ethnic group. Por several 
hundred years, Ganda kings 
controlled a vast realm through 
a network of subchiefs and 
councils. Fine roads and neat 
gardens impressed the fir^t Brit
ish visitors in the lS60's. Un
der a British protectorate that 
lasted from 1S04 to 1962, the 
Ganda dominated political life. 
The name Uganda—"land of 
the Ganda"—reflects their tra
ditional role, rhallenged since 
independence by the country's 
other peoples. 

P«or«>GA.<V^^(J i iu.M^rA^r>MS 

H e w n from a single log, a dugout 
plies Lake Mulehe. Harvesting Ugan
da's waters, fishermen usually smoke 
or salt their catch. Aided by govern
ment credits, they increasingly buy 
outboard motors and nylon nets. 

Drawing a ration of blood 
from a zebu calf (top), voung 
Karamojont: supplement their 
usual diet Ol milk. A herdsman 
drinks a bowl of tlie protein-
nch mixture (above). Cattle 
are rarely butchered e.xcepl on 
ceremonial occasions. 

Uganda's eVonoVJ V, , ̂ > " " " ̂ "'"^^ "'"'"'̂ '̂  ''"' 

strains, .o,.A::nT;gra n ' a'rrnd'''""'^''" '"''"''•'' 
, _ t̂'l̂ in̂ ., lanc.b, and prevention of disease. 

T h e freshest leaves go into thil 
picker's bag at Salama Tea Estate 
near Kampala (above). The govern
ment encourages farmers to plant a 
variety of cash crops to lessen the 
nation's dependence on the shifting 
fortunes of coffee and cotton. 

CofFee-cup bonanza, grown near 
Mount Elgon, cures in this coopera
tive mill in Mbale (right). For more 
than half a century, here and around 
Lake Victoria, farmers have raised 
coffee with their food crops. The 
harvest makes Uganda the number-
one coffee producer in the British 
Commonwealth. 

From a calabasli mug, a brewer near 
Mbale (left) samples beer fermented 
from bananas in a leaf-lined hole in 
the ground. The fruit provides food 
and drink in Uganda's southern half. 
Sorghum is the staple in the north. 
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H o m e fires w a r m the morning in 
the cool uplands of Kigezi; sweet po
tatoes, peiis, beans, and maize flourish 
on terraces of rich volcanic soil. Manv 
Ugandans live on such family farms, 
where cooperation is a quality more 
admired than individual initiative. 
The people of Uganda have alwavs 
owned their land; British admini^tra-
tors,discouraged the white settlement 
thaf̂  disrupted African life in the 
neighboring Kenva highlands. 

Building her o w n hut and 
fences of thorn, a Karamojon-; 
wife rules the compound with a 
firm hand. N o one mav enter 
without her invitation, even 
her herdsman-husband. 

To win a wife, a groom gives 
each of her relatives an animal; 
this brid*i)ricc earns him their 
lifelong support. His relatives 
present the bride with wire 
necklaces, symbols of matri
mony. If rich in cattle, a man 
may seek morc than one spouse 
to fetch his wa^er, till his sor
ghum, and bear his children. 

His tears the only price, a 
child receives free medical care 

RHr K'!;''' '" ^'amulonge. A 
l̂ ntish doctor, on government 
contract, treats patients with 
the aid of an interpreter 
Alany children die of mai-

nu ntion or disease before their 
^(ih year. Health education 
immunization, and treatment 
campaigns move slowlv for 
lack of tunds and staff. But a 

growing number of Africans 
study medicine at Makerere 
^n.versity in Kampala; 90 
doctors graduated in 197a 

Glowing like Vulcan's forge, inol-
len copper moves in smoking caldrons 
through the Kilembe Mines smelter 
in Jinja. Mined in the Ruwenzori foot
hills, the nation's chief mineral export 
finds its way to Japan—despite the 
burden of high shipping costs from 
landlocked Uganda. KODACHROME (g N.G.S. 

Master of a harsh domain, a Karamojoni: elder tells ol his 
search for pasture in the dry northeast, Uganda's least developed 
region. Though drought and theft mav dei)lete his herd, raids, 
gifts, and trading can replenish it. He wears a knife on a finder 
ring; the three-legged stool keeps him off the thorn-littered 
ground. Uganda President Idi .Amin hope< to turn the 100.(X)0 
Karamojong to commercial^ranching. lie urĵ es ihein to seT\d 
their children to school and to "dress properly." 
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F E A R L E S S I STIUDE, say 

courtly Tutsi, rememhcrin'^ 

their days of ^j^lory 1)1 a 

dance \)crformed at Kisoro. 

The cattle-raisin'^ f)eoi)Je, 

popularly known as Watutsi, 

ruled nei^Jd)orini^ Hu'a}ida 
m 

until deposed hy the Hutu 
m 

majority a decade ago. Sow 

a ris t oc ra ts-1 u r}}cd- refugees^ 

72,000 Tutsi find a haven 

in Uiianda. KODACHROME 'CT N.G S. 

Torrents of the Nile flow 
through Owen Falls D a m near 
Lake X'ictoria. Electricity gen
erated here satisfies the nation's 
needs of the moment and lures 
to Jinja indu.̂ tries that produce 
textiles, plywood, cement, cop
per, steel, and beer. 

Pushing mounds of cotton, 
men at Kaliro i'ccd raw libers 
into seed-removing machines 
powered by Owen Falls elec
tricity. Farmers themselves run 
such cotton-gin cooperatives to 
process their own crop, an e.x-
port second onl}- to coffee. 

Four-legged dining car: Cattle egrets tour Murchison Falls 
National Park atop an elephant and feed on the insects stirred 
up by their foraging mount. In the Rhode Island-size preser\'e, 
8,500 elephants so overbrowse forest and grassland that they 
endanger their own survival. Wardens plan to cull 2,000 and 

sell the meat to villagers. 

Tropical deep freeze: Elena 
Cilacier (left) flows from Ugan
da's highest peak, 16,763-foot 
Mount Stanley. The river of ice 
sparkles in the heart of the 
Ruwenzori Mountains. The 
ramparts lie on the Uganda-
Congo border only 30 miles 
north of the Equator, where the 
Western Rift Valley unfolds its 
dramatic panoramas. 

Violent explosions centuries 
ago blasted volcanic craters 
that now lie in Queen Elizabeth 
National Park (left, lower) 
near the foot of the Ruwenzori. 
From a lodge on distant Lake 
Edward, visitors observe a rich 

array of wildlife. 

Brigbl awnings of inoj s cur
tain heath trees in the Pjiŵ -n-
zori (below). The name nicansj 
"rainmaker," and the constant 
moisture nurtures tree-size 
ground.sels and lobelias. Three-: 
foot-long, thumb-thick earth-
worms crawl in the damp 
earth. Rabbitlike rock hyraxes 
inhabit the slopes, and minia
ture "dragons"—three-horned 
chameleons—haunt the shad
ows. The geographer Ptolemy 
gues.scd at the existence of the 
Ruwenzori peaks some 1.900 
years ago and called them 
Mountains of the Moon. Henry 
Stanley explored the range in 
the late 1880's. N o w tourists 
on safari turn such scenic 
wealth into a cash-earning re
source for Uganda. 

Deafening roar announces the Victoria Nile's escape from the 30-
foot-wide bottleneck of Murchison Frills. The river thunders ,iind 
foams, then settles down for the 2,Sl)0-mile jv)urney northward to the 
Mediterranean. Ugand;ins hope to build an underground power plant 
here to exploit the cataract's energ\ without spoiling its grandeur. 




